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AREN'T WE PRETTY? 
****~************ 

Credit for our terrific new front page should be given to Gerry 
Lowdei; for his contribution of the name "Waterlog"; John Bratton 
for his general layout ideas and Sandgate Graphics for their 
professi~nal touch. 

S~gn on the dotted line and frame it if you wish. With a little 
bit of luck your grandchildren will look 0n it in awe in years to 
come (we hope J). 

T~ g~ over in detail what's been happening over the past week would 
fill volumes, as thGse participating know so I'll just sketch 
o~t briefly below wha' happened (?) and l~ave it to correspondents 
like Ann Slanders and Curly Cooper t~ fill in the more hilarious 
details. 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 
************** 
No, Ian Brant doesn't have pneumonia. Yes, that was the Canadian 
Sub-Aqua Club water skiing at Marie Curtis Park. Yes, that was 
our Ian in the paper. Yes, that was Ron Morrell huddled in the 
boat. No, Diane Hook doesn't have frost-bitten hands. Yes, Lillias 
Graham will never be the same (nor will John Chilcott's jeans!). 
Yes, your editor will be getting a new wet suit (hooray!). No, the 
Graham's lease was not cancelled. 

EXECUTIVE MEETING - January 2nd, 1967 - Ron & Doris Morrell's: 
***************** (not to be a subject of Ann Slander's column) 

Reports were heard from all members of the Executive Committee. 

A motion was made by Ron Morrell and carried that as reported in 
Waterlog two week's ago, those kindly souls lending tanks and 
regulators to trainees will be reimbursed in the following manner: 

- Free air ticket every second time used; 
-· Free swim every second time used. 

See Bruce Martin for further details 
and organization. 

A suggestion by our Diving Director Ron Morrell that Advanced Divers 
"adopt" new members once they have passed their training for buddy 
purposes was agreed with on principle. 

Due to costs a motion was made and carried that as of October lst, 
1967 the Initiation Fee will be increased from $10.00 to $15.00. 

On the recommendation of Budd Ackerman, your editor has, this week 
placed the Falconbridge falcons on the mailing list. Alex McCann 
of this club is a brother to Joe McCann and, although they are not 
an OUC member club are an active and energetic club who enjoy eur 
Waterlog. 

Your editor reported that Diane Hook is editor of the A.C.U.C. 
(Association of' Underwater Councils) "Eye" and, since this 
publication is in short supply due to shortage of funds will arrange 
to circulate the copy we now have. 

Our official Ice Dive this year is to be held at Innerkip Quarry 
with the Hamilton Clubs (as outlined in the OUC News). This should 
prove to be interesting. They will attempt to cut the hol~ dire~tly 
over the spot where an aircraft has been sunk. Ian Brant is notify
ing the Hamilton Group of' our intentions. 

Ron Morrell appointed Ian Brant as Chairman of the Dive Committee; 
members of which are to be chosen at Ian's discretion. 

The meeting broke up at about 12:00 p.m. 

******* 
continued ••••• 
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FORD PLANT TOUR - January 4th, 1967 
**************** 
We gathered at the main entrance of the car assembly plant at about 
8:00 and ~ere ushered, safety glasses and all, into a (how would 
you describe it?) rubber-tired train pulled by a Fordson (imagine 
~hat!) tractor with admonitions to keep our arms and legs inside 
in case of collision. 

This plant together with the truck plant (lightweight) employs 
some 7,000 people (including office personnel) and is the largest 
building in the British Commonwealth (floor area-wize). The car 
assembly plants put together Falcons, Mercurys, Meteors and Galaxies 
for which they require 60 carleads of parts per day. 54 passenger 
cars an hour are put through the lines for a total of 7,400 vehicles, 
a week. 

I think that if I were a Ford executive I would have second thoughts 
about these tours. Although the assembly plant is interesting, 
ingeniously set up and certainly a milestone in the industrial 
revolution, the impression of slap-happy workmanship is overwhelming. 

Floors are gangwelded and appear to be paper thin, thrown onto a 
pile; rivetters rivet away and laugh and smile at the tour as you go 
by not looking at what they're doing. Malletts are used to make 
doors fit. Its enough to turn you off carst 

The process itself is fascinating. An order for a specific make 
and model comes through from a dealer over a telex machine. At that 
instant all the associated parts, engine, chassis, axles, transmission 
paint, fabric for seat cushions are set out on the lines to meet 
in about 19 hours all assembled in a car - made to order! The most 
amazing thing I found was that you saw no two cars exactly the same 
on the lines -- each was different in colour, make,model and options. 
All because of this telex system which enables the assemblying move 
like clockwork. 

Our tour guide drove the tractor and spoke to us about the different 
processes as we passed by. It was a very informative tour and a 
great deal of fun to boot. 

Everyone had an open invitation to go to Budd's afterward which most 
of us attended. Good food, coffee, conversation and fun ensued. 
Duncan's slot car track proved to be a big hit and a fitting sequel 
to a most enjoyable evening. Our thanks to Budd and Sally for their 
hospitality. 

****** 
Quite by chance we discovered that the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club's 
tenth anniversary is due this year in the Fall -- more details later. 

Do you know? 
************ 

******* 
MORBRU ••• 

Dr. Aaron P. Sanders of the Duke .University Medical Centre has been 
studying the effect of a new drug called "Succinate". Divers 
breathing pure o~ygen under pressure are subject to convulsions and 
sometimes death at depths below 30 feet. When breathing compressed 
air, divers may become subject to oxygen poisoning at depth be~ow 
250 ft. When injected in rats the new drug kep the animals alive, 
active and alert even when exposed to oxygen at very high pressures. 
Experiments have not been conducted with human subjects. Any 
volunteers? 

••• Morbru 
******* 

The MacFarlane project whereby your editor is going to collate and 
make up in book form all the articles written by Peter in the news
letter has been temporarily shelved due to pressures of business, 
home and editorship. I hope to have this done in one or two month's 
time. 

****** 
•••• continued ••• 
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rrhe following article is courtesy of the Union Carbide bulletin'~ 
board and the photocopying abilities of Eric Galt. 

THE_ AMAZING "DRUG 11 IN ~OUR KITCHEN 

Ice is a powerful anesthetic and can be used to relieve pain in 
dozens of everyday conditions. This interesting infermation is 
contained in an article written by Herbert L. He~schensohn, M.D., in 
the recent edition of "Pacific Coast Fire". The article in part 
continues: 

Suppose you were told there is a drug which kills pain almost 
instantly, prevents infection, helps control bleeding, is completely 
safe and costs almost nothing. You wo~ld expect this to be exciting 
news. Yet, quite likely, it is within a few steps of where you are 
at this moment. The drug? •••••••• an j_ce cube! 

"A little sliver in the tip of your finger is easily removed with the 
point of a needle sterilized in a match flame. If you cannot stand 
the pain ih~the sensitive fingertip, place the tip of the finger on 
an ice cube until it becomes nwnb. Then the sliver can be lifted 
out without discomfort." 

"When a person gets a heart attack, the doctor might have to use 
morphine to prevent shock due to the massive pain. But, until the 
doctor oomes, an ice cube rubbed gently on the chest over the pain
ful area can give relief. After such treatment, morphine may not 
even be necessary when the doctor arrives." 

When you burn a finger by accidentally touching something hot, you 
instinctively want to cool it inunediately. Most people are condit
ioned to look for butter or an oil substance. But, ideally, the 
finger should be put in a glass bowl of cold water in which an ice 
cuh3 or two has been placed. Or, the :ice cube can be rubbed directly 
over the burn until the sting is no longer felt when the cube is 
removed. The relief from pain is prompt. More important, there will 
be very little swelling and blisters won't appear. Consequently, the 
burn will heal more rapidly. You can apply your favorite burn 
preparation after the pain has subsided." 

"There is another type of heat injury in which an ice cube works 
dramatically. A husband and wife were driving across the Mojave 
Desert during the summer in intense heat. The wife passed into a 
fainting condition, her face was flushed, and her~eyes became glassy. 
Her husband opened a thermos bottle in which there was cold water 
containing ice cubes and rubbed some across her arms, forhead and 
back of the neck. The treatment revived her in seconds." 

"Ice has another medical virtue. It helps stop bleeding, not only 
that which is visible but bleeding, which occurs under the skin, as 
when a shin is kicked or an eye bruised. The black and blue discol
oration is due to leakage of blood from torn blood vessels. An ice 
cube over the injured place constricts the blood vessels so there is 
less leakage until clotting takes place. This means not only less 
discoloration but less swelling, less damage to the surrounding 
tissues and less pain." 

"Does this direct application to the bare skin ever cause frostbite 
which can be dangerous? No, it never does. Ice is not dangerous, 
because it refrigerates the tissue, it does not freeze them. 
Freezing does not cause frostbite with a sever damage to the skin and 
underlying tissues. Water freezes at zero degrees Centrigrade. 
Blood and tissues freeze at a slightly lower temperature. This means 
that if the skin is simple refrigerated, the temperature of the 
tissues is lowered to somewhere between a half and five degrees 
above freezing. The difference is not much but it is great enough 
to be a good margin of safety. Some persons in their desire to 
increase the benefit of ice have made ice bags adding salt to them. 
Salted ice does hasten and intensify chilling but it can cause 
frostbite. Leave well enough alone. The ice cube will work 
efficiently and safely just by itself and needs no 11help". 

****** 
NEXT WEEK: The Winnipeg River Report - 1966 by LClaus Breede and 
Snorkeler "Blinked" Out from New Zealand. 
******************************************************************** 

-Editor: Mrs. Janet Sykes 621-0343 Printer: Budd Ackerman 
440 Rathburn Rd. , Apt • 402 
Etobicoke, Ontario 



A weeY-ly publication of the 
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l!a~r.'I!~,~~ _qf: -~l:!~Sea 

Series l I .ssue 2 
w/o January Sth, 1967 
********************* 

On Tu~sday evening at 9:00 (Jan. 3/66) we had the pleasure of 
watching Harvest of the Sea, an hour long dcicumentary by one of 
our favourite authors, Farley Mowat (nneep Sec..s Under", etc.) 

For those of you who were unfortunate enough to mi£:s it, the 
following is offered in a poor attempt to fill the gap. 

The program was centered around the necessity for hLunan beings to 
create a new food source to accommodate the fasc growing population. 
~rLdeed, it was pcinted out, 2/3 of the world's pc·rulation at present 
is hungry and close to starvation. · 

Some research has been and is being carried out on the possibility 
of using the sea in the same way as we have been using the land. 
To farm and herd its animals and to cultivate and harvest its 
plant life. 

50,000 years ago man first ventured out onto the sea and, although 
the sea has been a fi~rce opponent, it has nurtured and fed many 
millions of men. A seemingly inexhaustable supply of fish, 
invertebrae, minerals and plant life have been ours for the taking. 

Up until now we have concentrated on eating fish and some shellfish. 
Fish are a source of high protein; herring scales are used for 
phosphorescent paint and even their flesh is used for fertilizer to 

help us wrest more from the land. Plankton has been discovered as a 
highly nourishing food. As you know, small fish feed on plankton and 
the larger fish feed on the plankton eating fish. We, at the end of 
the scale eat the fish eating fish. Apparently, if one would drag a 
net through the ocean for 1/2 hr. or so, enough plankton would have 
gathered into the net to eat as a soup. We are told that aside from 
being highly nutritious, it is also delicious. !t is a far more 
efficient source of protein. It takes approximately 10 lb. of plank
ton to make 1 lb. of cod. Obv~.ously, 10 lb. of' plankton would feed 
a lot of hwnan beings but one lb. of cod would not. 

Vast amounts of highly diversified types of food are available t~ us. 
For years, the Ja.panese have been eating sea weed but only recently 
has Canada done anything to gather a sea-weed hRrvest. In shallows, 
tidal lagoobs, estuaries and sea swamps licences for a period of 21 
yea~s are being given to would-be seaweed farmers who cover large 
tra~ts of land. Two types of seaweed are considered edible so far and 
these are rock..,eed and jap weed although they have only been used as 
a fertilizer in Canada. 

The invertebraes are a fantastic source of almost unlimited numbers 
and, in fact, represent 90% of life in the sea. Apart from plankton 
which has al~eady been mentioned there are oyster farms now being 
developed with an annual yield of 50 tons per acre. There is the 
less popular but equally as nutritious mussel. Bgth these animals 
are easy to harvest and easy to care for. 

Further out in deeper and colder water live the blue mussel, horse 
mussel, scallops and winkles -- all delicious and nutritious. There 
are clams in the sand and mud bottoms in practically any body of 
water. 

continued •••••• 
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Shrimp is the most abundant form of life in the sea. The tiny 
Shrimp or Crill (spelling?) are used in fish pastes, tropical fish 
food and a type of flour. 

Sq~id and Oc~opus are also invertebraes and, although we used them 
mainly as bait (much to our Asian friend's horror) they are reportedly 
a delicacy and again, are highly nutritious. 

Man through hunger and greed has done much to deplete the sea of its 
richest harvests and only great conservation NOW will ensure us 
nourishment for our future populations. 

Whales have been ruthlessly slaughtered so that they represent no 
longer a major harvest of the sea. The Baluka or white whale is 
just beginning to be used in attempts to set up an arctic industry. 
The Pothead whale are slaughtered by panic. Small boats corral 
a school of them into a shallow bay and by using tin cans the 
fisherman set up a terrible noise which frightens the whales so much 
that they run themselves up onto the beach where they are killed and 
their flesh is used to feed ranch mink for the luxury trade. This 
is first class potein which eventually and stupidly ends up on 
the back of a well fed and probably overweight woman as a status 
symbol. 

Seals, sea lions and walrus have been so reduced in numbers by 
terrible slaughter that they are considered of no importance for 
food. Of course, we are all painfully aware of how baby Harp 
seals are clubbed and skinned in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. These 
poor creatures have been reduced in population by 4/5 only to have 
their coats adorn some dopey woman's back. 

The Grand Banks off Newf'oundland, c0nsidered by most people to be an 
inexhaustable supply of mackerel, cod, etc. are now begging to show 
that ruthless fishing by trawlers where half the catch is thrown 
back as not marketable (red fish, etc.) and are left to rot and 
pollute the sea are seriously endangering the catch. 

Pacific salmon are seriously effected by water pollution in that 
area and by hydro-electric dams that block their passage to their 
spawning grounds. 

The resources of the sea are not unlimited and if we are to expect 
to feed our children's children we MUST begin to use our greatest 
inheritance more wisely. Whereas millions of dollars are being 
spent on space research which is, after all, a void wouldn't it 
be better to rechannel these funds to inner-space research which is, 
at least at present, teaming with life? 

...... jan. 

********************************************************************* 
REGARDING OUR NAME "WATERLOG"••••••• 

I spoke to Mr. Fitzpatrick a solicitor at Queen's Park for col·porat.ion:.· 
and he advised that if we· were very worried about protecting the 
name Waterlog we could register it with the Patents Branch in . 
Ottawa. He felt, however, that unless we were worried about th!~ 
we wouldn't bother since we could not be sued far. using the same 
name of even an incorporated company since our club is non-profit 
and we would not be competing on a commercial basis. So we're OK 
as far as that's concerned. 

Advanced Group Dry - Ben Davis on Limnology 
Wayne Fox - Etobicoke Club - interclub hockey game. 

~~V.A~G~D -~ }1Q~q~y...1. -~~~ua~y _9t~,. 1:..~~§ 

A listening comprehension exercise was given which proved 
revealing and which most of us would rather forget about. 
be wise, however, to attempt to listen closer and improve 
communications, with other people. Very good fun, we all 
and would certainly welcome this type of evening again• 

•••• continued ••• 

extremely 
We would 

our 
enjoyed it 
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YORK UNIVERSITY'S DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS HAS REQUESTED THAT WE BE 
ESPECIALLY CAREFUL NOT TO WALK ON THE POOL DECK IN OUR STREET Sh?JES. 

"For the health of all patr-:ms, this deck is scrubbed with disinfec -
t~nt.and a d~ily check taken of all areas in order to keep our pool 
within the high standard required by the Board of Health." 

Thanks. 

***** 
WE received a very nice letter from the Hart House Underwater Club 
the other day: 

"Dear Mrs. Sykes: 

Our Club appreciates very much being ~n your mailing list and 
we are quite envious not only of your Club activities (both land and 
water) but of y~ur enthusiasm in producing a weekly bulletin. Your 
"new front page" is truly unique. 

Yours truly, 

(signed) 
D.H.H. MacKenzie 
Hart House Underwater Club 

P.S. Would you please note a change in the name of our Club. Funure 
edi tions need only to be addressed to the Club, in care of the 
Graduate Office, Hart House. 

DHH MacK" 

******************************************************************** 
Thanks fellas - change duly noted (ed). 

OUR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR {Budd Ackerman) has asked that all those 
trainees eligible for log books and who have not as yet picked them 
up due to not having any photographs, please do so as soon as possibl ' 
The photQgraphs need only be the 4 for 25¢ type available at most 
Woolworth's stores. 

******************************************************************** 
by Claus Breede, Technical Assistant 
__ _ _ . ··- _ _ . . _ _____ ._R~y~l: Ont_a.,ri~ MuseU! 

The date is August 9, 1800 and the place is Boundary Falls on the 
Winnipeg River, Alexander Henry the Younger wrote: 

"One of my canoes, to avoid the trouble of making this 
portage, passed down the north shore with a full load. 
As my own canoe was soon over the portage, we loaded 
and embarked, and on pushing from shore I perceived that 
canoe on the north side coming off to (shoot) the rapids." 

"She had not gone many yards when, by some mismanagement 
~f the foreman , the current bore down her bow full upon 
the shore, against a rock, upon which the fellow, taking 
advantage of his situation, jumped, whilst the current 
whirled the canoe around. 11 

"The steersman, finding himself within reach of the shore, 
jumped upon the rock with one of the midmen; the other 
midman, not being sufficiently active, remained in the 
canoe, which was instantly carried out and lost to view 
amongst the high waves." 

"At length she appeared and stood perpendicular for a 
moment, when she sank down again, and I then perceived 
the man riding upon a bale of dry goods in the midst of 
the waves. We made every exertion to get near him and, 
did not cease calling out to him to take courage and not 
let go his hold; but alas! he sank under a heavy swell, 
and when the bale arose the man appeared n• more.ff 

continued! 
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"At this time we were only a few yards from him· but 
while we were eagerly locking out for him poo~ fellow 
the whirlpool cau ght my canoe and before ~e could get ~way 
she was half full of ·v.;ater." 

n1f!e then made all has t e to get as~ore, unload, and go 
in search of the property. The ~anoe was found flat 
upon the water, broken in many places. However we hauled 
her a s hore, and afterwards collected as many pi~ces as 
we could find •••• 'I'he loss amounted to five bales of 
merchc.ndise , two bales new tobacco, one bale canal 
tobacc o , one bale shot, once case guns ••••• n 

Having gathered thjE information from Henry's journal it was arranged 
to meet Mr. Robert C. Wheeler , and his divers from the Minnesota 
Historical Soc iety, en the 2 ath of July at Caribou Falls. This is 
75 miles north of Kenora, and about $ miles from Bound~~Y Falls (via 
the Winnipeg River). Our group c0nsist~d of only two people, Mr. 
W.A. Kenyon and myself from the Royal Ontario Museum, University of 
Tort'nto. 

On th~ evening of the 28th, I got my first look at Boundary Falls. 
It is quite different now, as there have been several dams erected 
and Boundary Falls itself has been blasted out to allow more water to 
flow through the narrow constriction. The following day we set out 
early and and arrived at approximately nine o'clock. My divers log 
reads as follows: 

"Dive number 89. July 29, 1966. Winnipeg River, Ce .F.). 
Time in 10:35. Found a large bundle of trade axes. First 
significant find. Time out 11:45." 

That first day was spent sear~hing the bottom. In all, we had five 
divers in the water. Four from Minnesota and myself. The "ground 
crew" consisted of four archaeologists. Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Kenyon 
were in char~e of the land operations. One of the Mir.nesota divers, 
Stephen D. Hallin (NAUI 316 Atlantic) was elected Chief Diver as he 
was the most experienced in fast water diving. The search proved 
quite fruitful. 

At this point, as I had had little experience in rapids and fast 
water, I was put to work checking a small pool sheltered by a reef. 
It proved to be the channel of the old Boundary Falls North. Because 
of the blasting by the Ontario Hydro, this was now a quiet and 
peaceful place to work. This of course, made our job quite a bit 
easier. 

The visibility in the river was about 10 - 15 feet and the averag€ 
depth of water was 15 feet. Unfortunately, it was "dark" water and 
in a couple of places where the depth dropped to 25 feet it was 
impossible to see anything. To see someone's hand on the black rocks · 
in this hole was quite eerie. If you can imagine total blackness, 
and then suddenly a pink hand in front of you, ycu get the general 
picture. It was caused by the black wet suit, black water and black 
rocks. It looked as if the hand was just lying there, not joined to 
anyone. It was in this dark hole that we found a large ·number of 
nesting dishes. They are probably pure tin, but this has not yet 
been established. 

South of the dishes, we found two trade muskets, two gallons of 
musket balls and one gallon of bird shot. Bird shot are shct --gun 
type pellets made of lead. The musket balls, of course, are also 
made of lead. Farther south of the muskets, musket balls and bird 
shot, we found about thirty axes. 

We had some fun bringing up the musket balls. A gallon of .lead 
musketballs is quite a weight. The method we used was to inflate 
our vests, crouch down on the bottom in a tuck position and then 
KICKt Just as you are abGut to reach the surface you lose your 
momentum and you start to go back down. The trick is to rea~h up 
with a free hand and grab the gunwale of the boat. If you missed you 
went tumbling back down to the bottom. There was only one way out 
and that was to try again. Actually, there was another way out and 
that was to have a line lowered to you; but that took all the fun out 
of it! 

••.• continued ••• 
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The next two days were spent in recovering the artifacts. An air 
lift was put into action to help in the removal of trade beads. 
However, after about thirty minutes of operation, the compressor 
feeding it broke down and we had to do it the hard way •••••• by hand. 

All in all, this was one of the best finds made on the fur-trade 
route to date. 

We only had three days of actual diving and this was not sufficient 
time to do the job properly. We have, without any doubt, missed some 
things, and for that reason, a return visit is planned for next year. 
We plan·· to setup a grid system underwater and search each sector 
properly. 

The job on the Winnipeg River is only a small part of a larger 
operation. Our ultimate aim is to search every river from Lachine to 
the Mackenzie River. This is a long term plan but we are biting 
chunks off evePy year. The French River is, for example almost 
0omplete. If it were not for you, the divers, this job would be 
impossible and we are looking forward to your continuing co-operation 
in the future. 

Claus Breede 
Technical Assistant 
Royal Ontario Museum 

********************************************************************* 
Any chance of a French River Report?(ed) 

NEXT WEEK: Snorkeler 'Blinked' Out - Drowned. 
Ann Slanders? 
Ice Diving sequel? 

********************************************************************* 
It was mentioned in last week's Waterlog that this is the club's 
10th anniversary. Boris Pelipeyko has kindly offered to piece 
together some details for us on the history of our club. While this 
article is running in the Waterlog we plan to show slides and movies 
of some very early, early dives. Should be good, eh what? 

********************************************************************* 
Dear Waterlogees: 

Thank you for making Waterlog such an interesting 
publication to edit. Carry ont 

•••• and print! 

Mrs. Janet Sykes, Editor, 
440 Rathburn Rd. Apt. 402, 
ETOBICOKE, Ontario 

Budd Ackerman, Printer 

****************************':<****'!<***********':<************~**'*'*~*-*** 

Articles from Waterlog, in whole or in part, may be reprinted only 
if permission is given by either the author or editor. 



Series One, Issue:.3 A Weekly Publication of the 
CAUADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
*************************** 

Week of January 15th, 1967 
************************** 

J~NUARY: _:1::6.~h,_ ~Q§..'l 

ADVANCED SESSION:- DRY - Ben Davis lectured us on the subject of 
Lirnnology. This is the study of lakes - physical phenomena. 

This is a fascinating subject and Ben ) as usual, delivered it in his 
own inimitable style. Just as a reminder, if' anycne would like to reac; 
further on this subject, "A Treatise on Limnology" by Hutchison is 
available, but, as Ben said, it is very long and complex as weJ:l as 
expensive so that the paperback 1!How and Why" series of books on this 
topic would probably be more appropriate for a "first crack". 

Our thanks and sincere appreciation for his time and effort are 
extended to Ben Davis • 

.Jfl:NU~R~ _23r:d, .12§( 

ADYM!GED s~~~I.Q~ ·: -~~! 

Boris Pelipeyko is br:lrging films of very early, early dives. 

Organization of hockey teams of inter-club game with Etobicoke. 

PLEASE NOTE: January 31st, 1967, Tuesday at Alderwood Pool Brown's 
Line & Horner Ave. 

E.U.C. vs. C.S.A.C. Underwater h~ckey 

PRIZE: The opposing club's crest. 

************************~******************************************** 
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*4******************************************************************** 
ICE DIVEt Innerkip Quarry, February 5th on sunken aircraft hosted by 

The Hamilton Association of Scuba Clubs. 

**********************************************************'**·"'*****'(qlqi(~ 
continued ••••• 
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FROM SHEILA COURRIER •••••• 
******************** 
Dear Jan:-

I was so happy to read in last week's "Waterlog" that Boris had 
decided to write a history for the club. I think this is just great, 
however, I would like to suggest that it be taken one step further 
and let's call upon all the old fogies of the club to pitch in with 
events, dates and funny little happenings that can be remembered so 
that it can be compiled and we get a full and accurate (as well as 
interesting) account for the club. 

In any case the news inspired me to sit myself down and start spouting . 
I certainly won't offer Boris any competition for his book, for, as 
c:>.. writer, I 9m not, howeve1"', although I cannot boast the most qualifii=.~d 
diver of the Canadian Sub-Aqua club, or the highest rated, the most 
experienced, most time underwater or even the deepest diver in the 
club, I can say I'm the oldest member, and, as a female it's against 
my natural structure to admit to this. It is a fact that, although 
I'm not the founder of the club, I took the notes (no grannie nick
names please). 

There is an interesting point about who should be named as the founder 
of our club. The birth of the idea first came• from an Englishman 
who had a store on Yonge Street. He found that people weren't banging 
on his door to buy diving gear, so decided to do something about it. 
His name was Tom Rutherford and I believe that he had the forst store 
in Tor~nto to sell diving gear. It hadn't really caught on too well 
yet and he was doing a slow starving routine, so Tom decided to educatt 
some of his buddies on the art of diving. He was a member of the 
Picadilly Club so he rented a room there and started the interest. 
The next week, because of the people who seemed at least curious, he 
rented the Lakeshore Swimming P~ol. He brough masks, fins, snorkles 
and even a heoka, a few tanks and regulators for everyone to try f"'lut. 

The first night was completely disorganized, however, it was fun. . .!:. ·:~ r 
There was no supervision on the use of the equipment really, and how 
we all didn't manage to have at least one accident is a miracle in 
itself. 

Tom's main interest of course was te sell equipment not really to 
instruct in the proper use of it, so that if one had to go along with 
the sale of the other, it was done at a bare minimum. 

It was one night during our dry session at the Picadilly Club that 
Tom suggested that we form a Club and elect three executive officers 
to run it. The president elected was Roger Robson, the next post 
was Secretary-Treasurer-Membership Director, better known in small 
organizations as the "Joe-job" and I was elected in this capacity. 
The Other position I believe was a type of Diving Director-Instructor 
and I believe Chris Day got this job. We continued for a couple of 
weeks along with Tom and then he dropped completely out of the picture 
to, I presume, start more interest somewhere else. Although Tom didn't 
really dG too much for our club he did at least start the wheels 
turning. 

Roger Robson was very enthusiastic and did very much for the club as 
a leader. We had meetings at the various members houses to try to 
figure out where our next dollar was coming from more than what the 
training was going to be. As membership director, it was my job to 
call everyone on the telephone the day before the swim night to 
remind them to come and bring their dollar. We were allowed at that 
time to pay a dollar per head, no matter how man swam, then they 
changed it to a $25.00 minimum. 

The interest in diving started to grow, however, in spite of us for 
how we didn't kill the divers off as we educated them is just a stroke 
of luck now that I look back. Believe me, the standard of our club 
has come a long, long way. We have Lloyd Bridges to thank too for 
coming on TV, it wasn't long before people began to realize that 
skin diving was not skinny - dipping (Imean, necessarily) and when you 
referred to your hobby of skin -diving people would say "oh!.you mean 
like Lloyd Bridges does", and we would tell the1J1, "n.:>, he didn't take 
our rigid training schedul.e". 

• •••••• MORE! 
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But, the tests got tougher, the more experienced we instructors 
became the higher we boosted the standards of the club ('cause ~e 
could do them, sometimes). Then, there were our organized diveS
like the one Chris Day called one day for Georgian Bay - that is' 
it was called in one day, and, would you believe that he complet~ly 
cut out and assembled his wet suit in the back seat of the car on the 
"'!!ay to the dive? Interest we had, knowledge - well, that ~uld come 
~ater. Then we decided we would move from the Lakeshore Pool and 
get something more central and we would certainly have to beat off the 
subscribers. I called the metro school board and tried to arrange for 
the rental of one of their pools but r•they didn tt allow mixed swimming 
in any school in the metro area and especially for skin-diving!, CLICK t 

It was summer by then so we thought we would do something that cou+d 
e ave the club some money and perhaps buy s()}D.e equipment. There was 
a quarry that was owned by K.J. Beamish on the 401 that was suggested 
a~d, since he happened to be a friend of my Dad I called him up and 
s•J.ggested that we would buy the insurance for the pond if' we could 
u3e it. This was fine with him s" we had the water tested, it came 
;~ ack with signs ef' cattle in it but somehow passed the chemical test. 
None of us broke down with hoof and mouth (flipper and mouthpiece), 
however, the suckers were not a very pleasant experience. But, we 
were diving and managing to keep the members together and with people 
like Joey and Eric Galt, Boris, Roger Robson, Gerry Lowden, Glen 
Gr aham, Bill Boothe, Frank Fleury whose interest was keen, things 
really started happening, we got the pool on Lawrence Ave. and started 
having real dry sessions. The members started reading boQks on the 
art of' divingald finding out that there were pressures to worry about 
and many, many other things which we never went into before. 

Glen Graham suggested that we send away for the British Sub-Aqua Club 
Diving manual and start to adhere to their standards. This was done 
and the club started turning out divers to be really proud of. 

Before long it was the instructors working hardE!" and harder to keep 
up to the rising standards of the students. There are a few from the 
original instructors still with the club who have managed only with 
hard work to maintain their instructor caliber - it is to these 
people that the laurels should go. I think the Canadian Sub-Aqua 
Club owes these few a real hand of thanks for keeping the interest 
alive, raising the standard to what it is today for we have a club to 
feel an honest sense of pride in. 

Perhaps the club has reached the point where we need a "Roll of Honour" 
sort of a nc.S.A.C. Hall of Fame" for those who have served well and 
have ser~ed so long. Who knows, judging by the rate of improvement 
over the past ten years, maybe when we celebrate ow 20th anniversary 
we will be in our own Club House with pool and have a wall vacant for 
a roll of honour. 

On other thing that I have noticed about the Club is that every member 
seems to be hand picked, I have never seen such a large group of 
people so easy to gat along with and who go out of their way to make 
a stranger welcome. I have sent with pleasure many a new m.~ber over 
to the Club for that very reason. 

After reading all this I'll bet, Jan, your thinking "thank good ness 
she only gets really inspired once every ten years" - looking forward 
to our 20th anniversary. 

• •••.•• Sheila 
; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;Sheila, 

ED: Looking forward to your reminiscences then, Sheila, thanks. 
(10 yeears + 20 years+?= !) 
Projected membership - 20 years. 
If ten years = 100 members 

20 years = 300 members (eek!) 

********************************************************************* 
FROM OUR POLLUTION DEPARTMENT........ Morbru 
Furtherto -pr~vi~~s ·artic.ies- on detergents and their pollution of ~ur 
lakes and rivers, it seems that the propaganda of the soap companies 
had taken affect ·and that everything in detergents is "roses"!!! t 

continued Page 5 •.••... 
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Intreduction: The following story ef the tragic death of a New 
Zealand Skindiver serves to increase the impact of the safety lesson 
it inspires. It is hoped that this tragic loss can be turned into a 
gain in safety diving; that this story and others like it will bring 
abo~t.the death of the 'devil -may-care' approach to our sport. 
(Originally published in "Dive") 

SNORKELER 'BLINKED' OUT - DROWNED 
********************************* 

I was there by Jack Crawe, Wellington, N.Z. 

S~i~ntific study of the many recent fatalities show that snorkel 
d.ivin~, as well as scuba, is extremely dangef.' ous and must never be 
practised alone. Underwater accidents and errors in judgement leave 
d i vers only a 50-50 chance ~f survival. Ab ove water similar errors 
T.'J·uu:id be fatal only once in a hundred times. 

1
-'.y son, Charlie, was at 17 years a most experienced diver. In five 

y e ars of diving he visited all New Zealand diving spots and dived in 
'~he Caribbean, Mediterranean a.nd Queensland, preferring to spearfish 
f.f snorkel diving. Charlie was also an expert scuba diver-photographe. 

? ossibly because his chest and lungs were so well developed and his 
d iving ability so great, when he shot his last :fish, a 23 lb. moki, 
lie was elated with euphoria a nd did not get the urge to breathe. 
D.e lu.ctant to lose the borrowed gun or the prize :fish - being shot in 
the gut would make it fight like mad - when he did come to the surface 
he blacked out in a wink, fell back and drowned. 

Charlie shoed no signs of distress, had made no attempt to release 
his weights, he was warm, full coloured - it seemed incredible that 
the next resuscitating breath would not bring him to life - one and 
one-half (1-1/2) hours of diligent effort failed to revive him. 

All six of us, experienced divers, failed to observe the basic rule 
to 'Buddy Dive'. 

Charlie, with enthusiasm, was first over the side , down like a fish 
and back to report that our navigator was 'spot on' on the wreck of 
the 'Marietta Dal' at Flinders Reef (Aust.) in 50 ft. of water. 
Excellent visibility underwater but a 3 to 4 foot swell and 15 mph 
wind above. Our anchorage failed and Charlie was joined by a scuba 
diver tG reset the pick. Don Burns and Vic Coker worked on a snarled 
extension to the anchor rope. Brian Curtis prepared to scuba. I 
struggled to get a weight belt adjusted to my portly puku. 

I had handed Charlie a gun with a 5 ft. spear and 12 ft. nylon cord 
(no reel). The swell made observation difficult from the boat. I 
called 'Where's Charlie?•. Vic replied '50 yards ahead, I saw his 
snorkel'. A minute or two later I called again, 'Where's Charlie?'. 
Thirty yards to starboard appeared his gun, stock floating a foot 
out of the water! "G0od God! What's happened? Hunt for him everyone. ' 
Brian dived over with scuba, the other diver retrieved the gun and 
I hauled in the fish. Don started the motor and we circled to scan 
a wider area. In a very short time Brian rose with a limp Charlie. 
"Oh be quick, revive him! · Full speed to Tangalooma 16 miles away! 
Get that fishing vessel to radio for help! Get a Doctor! Have a 
helicopter stand by!" 

Everything possible was organized with alacrity but all too late. 

My research since stresses the imperative observation of the rule 
"Never dive alone' never lose contact with your buddy". Not even 

' · h l' kely when snorkel diving - the m9re experienced you become t e more i 
you are to resist the urge to breathe. Anoxaemi~ will deluce y~u 
into a feeling of wellbeing. Coming up from a dive the change in 
pressure causes you to black out in a wink. Yo~ then carry ~n by 
reflex action doing what you intended, as Charlie probably did, 
surface , blow out snorkel and drown. 

Fatalities in the pioneering of 'Inner Space' must be curtailed. 
Spearfishing competitions which permit lone diving must be out-lawed. 
Immaculate preparation of gear, proper training and.strict observance 
ef the rules must be enforced if we are to stop losing our finest 
young men. 

• •••••••• continued •.••••••• 
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Exploration and development of undersea resources is a thrilling 
excitinJ and rewarding occupation. Am I goin~ to continue my diving 
life? Yes indeed! At 57 years I'm sure I have another 10 years of 
this fascinating life ahead of me ~nd I must urge other divers to 
enjoy it - safely. 

Diving alone may show ignorance and it also is selfish and th-0ught
less. Practice safety for the sake of Mother, Wife and Children -
for the sake of those who are entitled to your help and love - fer 
the sake of the sport itself. Practice safe divin~ - preach safe 
diving. 

0 

Would you think of g©ing into outer space without immaculate 
preparation of gear and every possible safeguard? No - you wouldn't 
think of it. Well, DON'T trifle with your life entering the •Inner 
Space' of the Wonderful Underwater World without immaculate prepara
tion of gear, AND keep your buddy under constant supervision or y:>u 
may be the next casualty. 

Dive safely •••••••• always with a buddy •.•• dive safely •.•• always with 
a buddy. 

We are indebted to Diane Hook (Editor of the ACUC "EYE") for making 
this article available for reprint in "Waterlog". 
******************************************************************** 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 ..•. POLLUTION DEPARTMENT .••• 

However, detergents contain la~ge amounts of phosphates. Phosphate 
fertilizes &mall plants and algae which increases the rata of growth 
(many of you have probably seen the increase in algae at your 
favourite lake or dive site) • . The algae and small plants in turn 
consume the oxygen from the water which is needed to sustain f:ish. 
Algae, in turn, is blown on the beaches to foul the beaches and 
settle on the lake bottom to produce vast areas of dead water. 

So, you see ladies, everything they say is true, there are tigers in 
your washing machine and roses in your sink • 

. . • • • • MORBRU 
******************************************************************** 
WELCOME? To the following new members and "Waterlogees". 

Mr. Patrick Moore, 
270 Roywood Drive, 
Don Mills, Ontario 

Miss Madelene P. Charlton, 
5 Zambri Walk, 
Scarborough, Ontario 

Mr. Robert Sawyer, 
149 Birkdale Rd., 
Scarborough, Ontario 

Mr. Brian Earl Hodgins, 
3 Swift Dr., 
Toronto 16, Ontario 

Mr. Bob Johnson, 
9 Clemer Drive, 
West Hill, Ontario 

AND WELCOME BACK •.• 
Miss Glenda Whitsitt, 
34 Emerald Cr. , 
Toronto 14, Ontario 

*-#****·**********************************************'"*****'l'**~">t-· >k>.'-'~'<.~. ,..,, 

FROM AGENT bo LOCATED AT THE R.O.M. (Chief Archaeologists Office) 

••••••••••THE THIRD CONFERENCE ON UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGY 
March 23, 24, 25, 1967 
New Everglades Hotel 
Miami, Florida 

more details next week. 
.... ******************* ************************************************* 

NEXT WEEK: ICE DIVE SEQUEL FROM GLENN GRAHAM. 

=== · -=--=====-========--====== ==::--=-"':== -:=- =----:=====-:::;===~=:o= -====-·~~ -'"""3 --= :--=":- ~...;.;==~ -.: t=;;::. .;= ·-: . 
END 

Editor: Mrs.Janet Sykes 
440 Rathburn Rd.Apt.402, 
Etobicoke, Ontario 

Printer: Budd Ackerman 
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lJ ?:.'.Y : Roy Cutts (our president and memberehip Director of the OUC) 
repo':"ted happiiy to 1.l.D that du.ring the Directcrs Meeting of the OUC 
at Kitchener, the Dl.ve:r. Qualif.1:.£.~j,,i.on program had at la5t been settled. 
I• E · P • Graduates are now conside1"ed. to be INSTRUCTORS not Assistant
Instructors as has been indicated in the past. 
I.E.P. and N.A.U.I. instructors in our own club will be able to conduct 
the tests necessary for OUC Diver Qualification. 
DIVER QUALIFICATION can be obtained when a diver goes through success
fully a set of tests set down by the OUC for this purpose and when 
conducted by an I.E.P. or N.A.U.I. instructor. The qualified diver 
will be identified by a blue card (wallet size) and a blue wall 
certificate. 
DIVER REGISTRATION (or club recognition) can be obtained when a diver 
goes through a course successfully ef an OUC member club. The registe
red diver will be identified by a green wall certificate. 
The Board of Directors of the OUC have appointed Miss Barbara Colley 
as Chairman of Diver Registration. All correspondence pertaining tc 
this area should be sent to her through the council P.O. Box. 
The next I.E.P. programme dates for this year are tentatively set for 
Hart House, Toronto - March 18 and 19, Hamilton, May 27th and 28th 
and Scarborough (Metro) September 9th and 10th. For further informa
tion write to W.R. Halliday, Chairman I.E.P., 576 Salway St., London, 
Ontario. 
I am sure that we are all very happy that this program has been 
clarified and I understand that our instructors are setting up a progran: 
where we advanced divers can become QUALIFIED. It will con~ist of 
S weeks of intensive "getting in shape" and the tests will be conducted 
over a two-week period because ~f the length and number of pe~ple 
expected. 
It should be n~ted that all cur trainees are being brought up to 
Qualificati~n level and the tests that bhey are taking now together 
with their open water will enable them to become Qualified. 

BORIS PELIPEYKO was unable to attend our dry session to commentate on 
the films but Eric with his flair for rhetoric was able to make ~ur 
"~ld" film show very interesting and quite hilari<i>us in parts. 
Our thanks to Boris and Eric. 

THE SPRING OUC MEETING APRIL 8-9 hosted by the OSHAWA GEM DIVERS will 
offer a new feature this year. They would like to attempt a BEAUTY 
CON'rEST for the title of Miss O.U.C. To qualify the young ladies must 
be sir gle and successfully completed a member club's cour-se 0£ -
instruction. So far, we•ve come up with the following young ladies as 
candidates: Barbara Blair, Norma Dunbar, Diane Hook and Glenda 
Whitsitt. Any of our newer single young ladies who are presently 
ta~ing training and who will have completed by April will also be 
elig:i.ble. This is a novel idea which I am absolutely sure all the 
fellows will be anxious to see. 

WE WERE DELIGHTED TO SEE A COUPLE OF OLD FACES AT THE DRY SESSION 
CN MONDAY ONE OF WHICH BELONGED TO THE FOUNDER OF OUR NEWSLETTER: 
GEORGE ROSENTHAL. GEORGE HAS NOW RENEWED HIS MEMBERSHIP AND ON BEHALF 
OF EVERYONE EXTEND A HEARTY "WELCOME BACK, GEORGE". I think it was '.f.. 

about three years ago that George started our weekly ~owsletter and 1v 
wa s he that showed us it could be done. Except for some very sh0rt 
periods our newr.letter has been published every week since then, I 
tl1ink we will all agree that the newsletter has proven to be a great 
uni~ying force in the club. 

continued ••••• 
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The second new face we were pleased to see was that of Jim Peloquin. 
Welcome back! We understand that Jim intends to renew his membership 
within a month or so. 

To those of you who have not get it here is George's address: 

Mr. George Rosenthal~ 
39 Avenal Dr., 
Tor~nto 10, Ontario RU 3-8270 

CORRECTION: Bob J~hnson lives at 9 Clemes Drive not 9 Clemer Drive 
as reported in last week's "Waterlog". 

WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS: 

Mr. Peter Merrill, 
130 Rosedale Valley Rd., Apt. 908, 
Toronto 5, Ontari~ 925-6702 

Mr. Bill Wallace, 
33 Inwood Ave., 
Toronto 6, Ontario 

********************************************************************* 
- FOR SALE -

3/16" wet suit (neoprene) - good condition - like new. Will fit 
male 150 lb. 6ft. tall. Can be cut down to size of course. $25.00 

cheap. 

Contact Jim Peloquin at 694-2718. 
********************************************************************* 
PLEASE SEE YOUR EDITOR (JANET SYKES) NEXT MONDAY IF YOU DESIRE TO 
SEE OR PURCHASE PRINTS OF THE PHOTOS TAKEN BY THE STAR REPORTE~ AT 
MARIE CURTIS PARK ON NEW YEAR'S DAY. 

I'm geing to dissapoint you all this week, gang, and cut the newsletter 
right here. I'm sorry to say that the pressures of business have been 
just too much this week and I've had barely time to get this down to 
you. 

NEXT WEEK: Boris' History of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
Ice Dive Sequel (In time f0r the Innerkip Quarry Dive) 
and information ab0ut Medic Alert 
- also - more details on the Archaeological Conference 
in Miami. 

Editor: 

Mrs. Janet Sykes 
440 Rathburn Rd., 
Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke, Ontario 
621-0343 

) Articles, 
) Complaints, 
) and all other 
) paraphanalia 
) 
) 

Printer: Budd Ackerman 
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Well, here I am as usual, gang, Typing madly away -- only -- this time I'm typing 
b 11 nd -- hoping that th Is I BM Selectric w 111 reproduce proper I y on stencl Is. You 
see I've a new job -- one of the advantages is that this typewriter Is smaller than 
the other and will accormiodate more. on a page but, on the other hand, If it won't 
reproduce properly, that's not much good either, is It? Anyway, here's hoping ••••• 

ICE DIVE -- As you al I know, the good, old Hamilton Barrascubas had thef r annual 
******** Ice Dive at lnnerkip Quarry last Sunday. Your editor Is quite nutty 
as I'm sure you'I I have gathered and can give you a first hand account. It was what 
you might 01 I a 'brun' dive. That is, It was 'fun' but boy was It (brrrr!> cold! 
Air temperature was about 17 deq. F, and after waiting around for a couple of hours 
fully suited the 35 deg. F. temperature of the water was lfke a warm bath. The dive 
unfortunately couldn't be placed over the sunken aircraft but we had a qood time 
looking at the weeds about 15 ft. from the surface and travel llnq in a trianole 
from hole to hole. Apart from the fact that we had to wait so lonq to pet Into the 
water Cwhlch ls a fact of life on an Ice dive> the whole thlnq was extremely wel I 
organized and carrfed out. A tent to keen the lady reolstrars somewhat warmer th~n 
the divers was set up near the ice and two qentlemen from the St. John's Ambulance 
were on hand to administer first aid. No accidents, to my knowledqe occurred althouqh 
there were the to-be-expected requlator freeze ups. Each diver was qlven two 
tickets which entitled him to free coffee and hot dog or sloppy Joe after the dive. 
There were fourteen teams In al I making a total of 28 divers. These were al I 
handled very expertly by the dive marshal and tenders. Thanks fellas. CSAC had 
about four teams participating, I think, consisting of al I the old die-hards. 

FEBRUARY 6/67 ADVANCED DRY SESSION 

Mrs. Lou McGregor gave us an extremely Interesting and lrformative talk on the 
problems of underwater photography. We were so captivated by ~er knowledge and 
~ha1m that we completely ignored the wet session entirely. She'I I be with us next 
11eek again to show us some slides and point out their various features, etc. 

WET SESSION: Although we didn't have one this week, 1t1e are sti 11 going ahead with 
+hG certification warm-up and I should point out that this is not compulsory. If 
·1ou do not wish to become certified space wi 11 be avai I able in the pool for you to 
do whatever you wish. There ls a trainee group in the pool taking Scuba but if 
you're careful no heads should be bumped. 

FURTHER ON PHOTOGRAPHY-- "Ft rst Canadian Underwater Photo~raoh I c Contest" 

To be held at the Park Plaza Hotel, Auqust 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th. 
Contestants must be Canadian residents. 
Categories: C 1) Fresh Water: a) U/W 35 MM co lour s 11 de: 

b) U/W Colour orlnt 
c) U/W Black and white orlnt. 

(2) Salt Water: a) U/W Colour slide 35 MM 
b) U/W Colour print 
c) U/W Black and white print. 

50¢ Entrance fee to be sent by money order only to the OUC and to be received 
no later than July 8th, 1967. 

Contact Trevor Meld rum, Chairman, Greensville P.O., Ontario for entry form 
and further information. 
************************************************************************************ 

- continued -
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EXECUTIVE MEETING at Ian and Vera Brant's, Thursday, February 2nd, 1967 

As reported by Al Sykes:-

We now have 32 trainees taking Scuba and 16 In Skin dlvlnq tralnlnq. 
We have 102 paid up members and 4 associate members to date. Of these 57 are 
old members and 45 are new. 

The Dive Committee for our summer dives who are responsible to Ron Morre It and 
headed by Ian Brant consist of Al Hooper and Ross WI Ison. 

A reminder to al I members brlnqlnq tanks for trainees: please notify Bruce Martin 
if you cannot bring them on a part I cu lar n l·ght. 

It is as~ed that we al I remember that the pool must be vacated by 11:00 pm NO 
LATER. ta. 

The Adver.ced Committee reported that on the 20th Cmdr. Bob ••••••••• wi I I be 
giving us a talk (he's from Power Squadron) and that Patrick Folkes, well known 
authority on wreck research wit I also be a guest and that a tour of Scarborough 
Col tege is going to be arranged in the near future. 

The $100.00 cheque for the OUC Convention fund has been passed along. 

A letter and lighter with our club crest on It Is being delivered In person to 
Jackson Chercover In thar.!s for his help and legal advice. 

It was because of Mr. Chercover's advice that we had our waiver form chanqed which 
our boys on the front desk are now having you al I sign. 
********************************************************************************* 

notification 

At the Executive Meeting of January 2nd, 1967, the Executive Committee oassed two 
motions to amend C.S.A.C. bylaws to allow members (over 12 years) to Le Instructed 
In the use of SCUBA. 

The purpose of these amendments Is to al low orof lcient younq members to oroqress 
through our complete orogram rather than lose Interest due to a long waiting period. 
This change reflects the attitude of the OUC and member clubs. 

A membership vote is required by the Executive to a~~nd our bylaws to this effect. 
Therefore, you wl I I receive bal tots in the Waterlog on the 27th of February 
for this purpose. Please say NAY or YEA and return to the Executive by bringing 
to the pool and handing to the desk or mailing to the C.S.A.C. Box 162, Scarborough. 

Extra ballots wl I I be provided at the pool for those who need them. 
*********************************************************************************** 

WOULD YOU BELIEVE? 
*****************' 

by Glenn Graham 

Al I sea water contains dissolved gases. Usual ty, the quantity of oxygen, nitrogen 

and C02 in solution Is proportional to the partial pressure of these gases in the 
atmosphere. There are n.c.ny patches of water in the ocean which, due to biological 
activity, are deficient In oxygen and laden with co2 but practically al I of the 
ocean, even at very great depths, is well oxygenated and contains only traces of 
co2 • 

The reason for air dissolving in sea water and which makes qases oass from air 
to the lungs or water to the qills of fish Is the diffusion pressure of the 
gas. Diffusion pressure is proportional to the oartlat pressure of that aas. 

The concentration of dissolved oxyoen In a container of sea water, when It is 
being saturated by a continuous stream of oxygen bubbllnq throuqh Is only 1/30 
the quantity of gaseous oxygen in air. 

This means that If both a water breathinq fish and an air breathing animal require 
the same amount of oxygen, then approximately equal areas of working respiratory 
surface would be required for either, but, the water dweller would require a much 
larger water flow past the gl I ts due to the lower oxygen content in the water than 
the air breather, however, wi II need to Inhale with his lungs 

Glenn Graham 
********************************************************************************* 

cont I nued ••.••••• 
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BOR I S LOOKS BACK. • • • • • • C seq ue I ) 
By Boris Pellpeyko 

(Last week we left our rugged founders searchinq for~ place to hold meetings due 
to the exorbitant rates the Picadi I ly Club was charqinq) 

Tom <Rutherford) succeeded to find a smal I room in a house in Ossinqton Avenue that 
belonged to the Sparta Soccer Club. Our swimmlnq sessions were held at the Lake
shore S~l~min9 Pool. It was a lonq drive on wintery niqhts, esoecial ly for those 
of us I 1v1ng tn the East End. Yet, attendance was always within 80 - 90% of the 
CI ub membersh Ip. 

The training? Wei I, we did not have any qualified instructors. It was an excel lent 
example of "do it yourself" project. We were learning and at the same time we were 
teaching those who knew less than we dld. Our membership was about 30 strong 
including three or four girls. 

Eqttlpment? It was pathetic. Some of the boys tried to use home made contraptions 
manufactured from the ex Air Force oxygen regulators and old carbon dioxide tanks 
used to inflate rubber rafts. Some more lucky were using the latest models by U.S. 
Divers. Altogether, we had about eight or ten sets for the whole club. 

The Sparta Soccer Club was not meant to be our host for very long. After about two 
months, early In 1958 we were forced to move out. \lie found a smal I corner in the 
basement of the Canadian Youth Hostels Association. About the same time, we 
decided to become independent from the Aqua-Shop and Roger Robson replaced Tom 
Rutherford as president. 

I remember one day whl le he was sti I I heading the club. Tom accepted an invitation 
from Western Tech for an underwater show. With less than one hour's notice, about 
eight of us assembled in the 11/estern Tech swimming pool, only to learn that Tom 
who was the only one who knew the program, was unable to come. The crowds were 
slowly fl I ling the pool area, while eight Canadian Sub-Aquateers were sheepishly 
hanging around without the slightest idea of what to do or what to say. Someone 
suggested that we take off throuqh the side entrance. The huml liatlnq disaster was 
miraculously averted by the president of the Underwater Club of Canada, Ben Davis, 
who Tom sent to our rescue. He made an involuntary speech and directed our 
underwater antics. The total absence of ''boos '' convinced us that the oublic was 
impressed favourably. 

The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club's first organized dive took place at the end of April 
1958 in Lake Simcoe. We had about eight Scubas, a wide variety of wet and dry 
suits, an assortment of i I I fitting masks and fins and the first ~lub underwater 
camera which I manufactured during the winter months. Two divers had no equipment 
at al I. Eager to take part in the first dive, they jumped into 35 deg. F. water 
with nothing on but swimming trunks, masks and snorkels. An assembled crowd of 
spectators from the near-by vi I lage watched us intensely and their facial expression ~ 
indicated their conviction that we al I belonged In 999. 

This is where we had our first scare. At the end of the dive we realized that one 
diver was missing. A frantic underwater search did not bring any results. 
Remembering diver's death in the same spot one year earlier, we anticipated the 
worst. Finally, the lost man was found hiding in the rocks. His home-made wet 
suit pants parted on al I seams and he had no trunks underneath. Anxious to get 
in the water, he forgot to put them on. 

The wet suits in those days were not as reliable as they are to-day •••• 

This early spring dive was fol lowed by several dives in the quarries around 
Hamilton. 

The Club joined the newly formed Ontario Underwater Counci I and attended its first 
Toronto meeting which took place in the early months of the year 1Q58 aboard HMCS 
York. I am not sure if the OUC membershio at that time exceeded 20 clubs. 

In the Sumner of 1958 Sheilah Courrier made arrangements with Beamish Construction 
Company under which the Club obtained for exclusive use the Beamish-owned pond at 
Highway 401 and Meadowvale Rd. We used it for our summer training for three years. 
The pond had a heavy population of tadpoles and frogs and was a favourite soot for 
teen-age drinking and other parties. Sometimes, after a police raid a bottle or tw~ 
of booze would be found on the slimy bottom It was cheaper than Lakeshore Pool 
and was more conven i.ent for the majority of our members. 

In the same year, we crawled out from the basement of the Canadian Youth Hostels 
Association and began a truely Gypsy existence • 

. • • . • • • continued •••••• 
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Some of the meetings were held at the conference room of Paul Wi I Itson Motors some 
in the completely empty, at that time, basement of Jerry's newly opened store: <You 
should see it now!) 

The Club constitution was re-written again and \\le produced a first divinq tralnlno 
programme. Positions of dlvin9 director, safety director and tralninq director were 
created for the first time in the club's existence. 

The 1959 Fal I training season beqan for the first time in the comfort of a class room 
of the Bathurst Collegiate and its centrally heated swimming pool. 

Our first ice dive was held in January 1959 on the Frog Pond. 

Club training was gradually becoming more and more organized and systematic. Our 
summer dives became bolder, deeper and with a purpose. 

Exploration of wrecks, underwater photography, study of marine life and geology 
became normal subjects for our dry sessions and our dives. 

Diving equipment became better and readl ly avai I able for half the price we used to 
pay in the "Good old days". NAU! gave us several fully qualified, excel lent 
instructors. In 1963 the Club published its first regular newsletter which today is 
the subject of envy of many clubs. We became more and more involved In the affairs 
of the Ontario Underwater Council and several of our members held in the past 
responsible positions on the Councl I. In 1964 Club organized the first trip to the 
East Coast. A year later a trip to the Florida Keys took place. 

Years passed, we moved from Bathurst Collegiate to York Mi I Is Col tegiate and finally 
to the present location at York University. Hundreds of members came and went. The 
hard working core, however, composed of a few remained at their posts from early 
beginnings to the present day. Their determination, enthusiasm and sacrifices over 
the many years have made our dub what it is today. A wel I known, stronq and 
efficient organization which has gained the recognition and respect of the whole 
diving fraternity of Ontario as wel I as that of many U.S. clubs from Boston to Key 
West. 

On the Eve of the tenth anniversary of the club's existence , I, although no longer 
on the membership list, pay.tribute to al I those who in the past contributed contin
uously to the club's growth and expansion. I have no doubts that those who are 
gradually taking the leadership over from the "old hands" wi 11 carry on with the 
same wisdom, enthusiasm and determination toward the common and ultimate goal : to 
make the name Canadian Sub-Aqua Club known and respected from Sea to Sea. 

Boris Pe Ii peyko 

************************************************************************************ 

UNDERWATER SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

As members in a member club of the ·ouc, you are also members of the U.S.A., however, 
the OUC encourages individuals to join the Society in their own right. This can be 
done through the club quite simply by presenting a US $2.00 money order and your 
name and address to either myself, John Chilcott or the membership director, Budd 
Ackerman, for forwarding to the OUC who wi I I, In turn, forward to the U.S.A. A 
list wi I I be prepared and forwarded via the OUC. 

Crests and Decals are avai table also as fol lows:-

Vinyl Decals - .50¢ each 
Crests -1.50 each 
Lapel Buttons 2.00 

Al I the above figures are in U.S. funds, so olease add 8% to cover exchange. 

J. W. Chilcott, Treasurer. 

Ed's note: I would neither like to encourage or discouraqe you from joining the . 
U.S.A., however, I do feel that we would benefit more from individual membership tn 
the A.C.U.C. if It is avai table. There v1ere 3JO .<.ta.st yr>ontario divers belonging 
to the U.S.A. for a total of $6)0,00 (U.S.) The ACUC has a yearly budget of $80.00. 

*****~~~**************************************************************************** 
FLASH, FLASH, FLASH -- there is a DANCE on Maren ~rd. The Scarborough Underwater 
Club, sweet fat lows have done al I the leg work th ts year and have arrange for 
Cedarbrook Comm. Center equipped with bar and Mr. Music Man. $1.50 per person. 
More detat Is next week. 
Editor: Janet Sykes, 440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402, Etobicoke, Ontario 621-0343 
Printer: Budd Ackerman 



A weekly publication of the 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 

Welcome to the fol lowing new member: 

Mr. Peter R. Dunn, 
17 McAllister Rd., 
Downsview, Ontario 

Ser!es One, Issue Seven 
Week of February 12th, 1967 

Welcome back to the fol lowing re-newed members: 

Mr. Joe Ezesky, 
31 Norbury Cr., 
Scarborough, Ontario 7 59-9124 

WE NOW HAVE 106 fully paid up members. 

Mr. Bob Agar, 
16 Wi I lowood Ct., 
Willowdale, Ontario 

********************************************************************************** 

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND THE CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB IMAGE - By Maureen Martin 

The fol lowing are rrr.t random thoughts in assessing the "lmaqe" of the Canadian 
Sub-Aqua Club, They are not meant to reflect criticism of any one individual 
or group of individuals, but are the sum total of my appraisal of the club's methods 
of public relations. I must say at the outset, however, that this appraisal does 
indicate a 0egree of disappointment whlcn may or may not be a direct result of my 
own attitude toward recent happenings in the club. 

I feel it ls up to each of us as members to maintain an "image" which we can be 
proud of. It is a privilege and an honour to be a member of the Canadian Sub-Aqua 
CI ub ••.•. I et us not forget this. We happ 11 y accept praise, but can we accept 
criticism gracefully and with dignity in the constructive way it is offered? 
Sometimes I think not .••.. 

We recently received a letter from York University compalining about the untidy 
way we leave the locker rooms on Monday nights. Fortunately, we were able to 
prove beyond a shadow of a doubt that the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club was not to blame, 
but ••.• the writer has personally seen, not once, but many times, club members 
stamping out cigarettes on the entrace hal I floor of the Proctor Field House. This 
Is but a smal I example of our bad public relations ••••• but there have been others. 

Our "Image" Is destroyed ••••• 
- every time an unkind word passes between two individuals. 

- every time someone does not use discretion In dealinq with the 
public or with tel low club members. 

- every time someone, who has a dlsaqreement with another, does not 
seek that person out privately to reach a solutlon which is mutually 
beneficial to both parties. 

Our every word both written and spoken, our every deed is inscribed uoon the 
notebook of a mind ••.••• 

SOMEWHERE, SOMEHOW, SOMEONE WILL REMEMBER ••••• 

BEFORE YOU ACT WILL YOU? 

Thank you for listening. 
Maureen Martin. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- continued -
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DRY SESSION FEBRUARY 13th, 1967 

I understand that Mrs. Lou McGregor's slides and discussion was informative and 
extremely interesting. Thank you, Lou and to those who made your visit possible. 

WET SESSION:- One again, I understand everyone decided to forego the It/et session 
for discussion's with Mrs. McGreqor. This is fine and al I that· gang, but we've 
got to get into shape if we want .. to become certified. Let's get wet, set! 

DRY SESSION FEBRUARY 20th, 1967 

Commander Bob Dunn from Power Squadron wi I I be our quest speaker. 

WET SESSION:- CERTIFICATION WARM-UP (for those who are participating!) 
*********************************************************************************** 

March 6th, 1967 - Ben Ackerman Can associate of Commander Kidd at Downsview) 
wi I I be our guest speaker. This gentlemen is an authority for the Department of 
National Defence on Hydro Space Medical Research. 

************************************************************************************ 

WOULD YOU BELIEVE 

U.S. RESCUE SUBMARINE by Glenn -Graham 

Lockheed Missiles and Space Company is in the Inner Space Business. They have just 
completed a ful I size mock up of the U.S. Navy's "Deep Submergance Rescue Vehicle" 
which wi I I be capable of diving to 3,500 ft. and rescuing 24 men at a time from a 
stricken submarine. The pressure hul I consists of three 7-1/2 ft. diameter 
interconnected spheres. The first sphere is the control module and accommodation 
for the crew of three. The second sphere has a half sphere attached to the bottom 
and contains a water and pressure tight hatch desiqned to lock onto the stricken 
sub's escape hatch to al low a dry entry into the rescue sub. 

The outer skin of the rescue sub wi I I be streamlined and free floodinq and manned 
by a crew of three, a pi lot, co-pi lot and ~8dical orderly. 

Glenn Graham 

************************************************************************************ 

D A N C E 

March 3rd, 1967 at Cedarbrook Community Center. Hosted and arranged by the 
Scarborough Underwater Club. Mr. Music Man (Len Steptoe) wi 11 be the "D.J.". 
A bar wi I I be provided and tickets cost $1.50 each. 

************************************************************************************ 

Did anyone attend the Etob i coke club's ice dive? I was busy with a mumpy Ii tt I e 
girl and unfortunately couldn't get a report for you first hand. How about it 
anyone? 

In case you're wondering about Peter McFarlane's articles your poor overworked 
eoi·tor (sob!) hasn't had a chance. But I've not forgotten .......... . 

~H(· ·X-lHl~·X ·lH<· l<'-l<****ll:.\l,*** ·>1-*I<-******************************.******************************* 

0£.SER'JEO·' ••••• 
sr~ct. " 

Editor: Mrs. Janet Sykes 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke, Ontario 

. . . . . . . . 
.... . . . . . 

Printer: Budd Ackerman 
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WATERLOG, continued ••••. 

SUPPORT OUR CANADIAN ASSOCIATION - SEND ONE DOLLAR DONATION! to the A.C.U.C. -
or better sti I I, get your club Treasurer to col led if from your club members and 
send it to the A.C.U.C. Treasurer at P.O. Box 1303, Winnipeg, Manitoba as a 
donation to A.C.U.C. funds from your club. I feel so strongly I am sending off 
$5.00 when I send this article off to the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club editor - I hope 
this letter wi I I eventually reach across Canada to al I other divers, to let them 
know that there are others with the same feelings that they probably have. Most 
of my information on A.C.U.C. is hearsay and I cannot vouch for it being 100% 
true, even so, I think the B.C. Divers wi I I agree, that spending a dollar or two 
a year is cheap insurance to prevent the situation they are now faced with. Only 
by al I divers working together, wi I I we be able to prevent a similar occurance in 
the future, somewhere else! 

Glenn K. Graham 
N.A.U. I. 131 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 

*********************************************************************************** 

Need I say anymore? don't think so, Glenn has expressed my own feelings about 
A.C.U.C. as wel I. I'm going to fol low his example and send $5.00 as wel I. Join 
me? ed. 

************************************************************************************ 

', \Ji 
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Editor: Mrs. Janet Sykes 
440 Rathburn Rd., 

Printer: Budd Ackerman 

Apt. 402, Etobicoke, Ont. 
621-0343 



A Weekly Pub! ication .of the 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 

ADVANCED SESSION - February 20tll...___l2§1. 

Issue Eight, Series 1 
Week of February 19th, 1967 

We had the pleasure of listening to Commander Bob Dunn of Canadian Power Squadron 
talk to us on navigational aids. To most of us would-be boaters and boaters the 
complexities of navigation seem to overwhelm us at time. Even charts are very 
confusing unless you know how to read them. Mr. Dunn, In the space of one hour, 
accomplished a great deal in explaining the basic logic behind the buoyed system 
and this listener at least wi I I always remember the three 'R's' - Red, Right 
Returning. Thank you very much. 

NEXT WEEK - a surprise. 

WANTED:- A set of rules for playing inter-club underwater hockey. Please! 

We were very pleased to receive the fol lowing letter in response to our gift for 
services rendered to Mr. Jackson Chercover. 

"Dear Sirs: 

Your Mr. Morre! I has just delivered your letter of February 3, 1967 and 
your gift. 

It is a rare experience In a Lawyer's I ife, that anyone bothers to 
say "thank you", this you have done most handsomely and I am extremely pleased with 
the lighter bearing your club crest. 

I trust you wi I I express to your members, my sincere thanks for your 
most useful gift. 

Yours sincerely, 

J • L. Che rcover" 

**********************************************************-1(.****~«******** 'lfiHHC·it"ll·J(o**** 

Upcoming activities in order of date:-

March 3rd, 1967 - SCARBOROUGH UNDERWATER CLUB DANCE AT CEDARBROOK COMMUNITY CENTRE 
$1.50 per person - tefreshments and bar - dress optional -
prizes. 

March 23, 24 and 25 - The Third Conference on Underwater Archaeology, New 
Everglades Hotel, Miami, Florida. 

Apri I 8 & 9 - Ontario Underwater Counci I Spring Convention ** ,. 
Apri I 29 - Boston Sea Rovers Thirteenth Annual International-Underwater Clinic*** 

************************************************************************************ 
ONTARIO UNDERWATER COUNCIL SPRING CONVENTION** 

Here is the news that you have been waiting for ••••. 

The Ontario Underwater Counci I 1967 Spring Convention wl I I be held on Saturday 
and Sunday, Apri I 8 and 9, 1967, at the new Carousel Inn, Interchange 69 of the 
MacDonald-Cartier Freeway (Highway 401), at Oshawa, sponsored by our club, GEM 
DIVERS. 

• .••• continued ••.•• 
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WATERLOG, CONTINUED •..• 

Ontario Underwater Counci I Spring Convention ..... . 

We have just received permission from the O.U.C. Executive to announce the 
fol lowing: 

Each O.U.C. club is invited to choose by its own method one contestant 
to carry t~e cl~b name into a Miss Ontario Underwater Counci I Beauty 
Contest which w1 I I take place at the 1967 Oshawa Spring Convention. 

CONTEST QUALIFICATIONS: 

- Female 
- Single <or married) 
- Minimum age 18 as of the convention, Apri I, 1967 
- Member of an O.U.C. club in good standing in the councl I. 

Successful graduate of an O.U.C. - approved training program 
equal to or superior to the O.U.C. minimum standards. 

Entry fee of $5.00 to be paid by the club. Entry fee wi I I cover the cost 
of the Saturday supper and dance for the contestants and provide prizes. 

Judging wi I I take place in Oshawa on Saturday, Apri I 8, in two parts. 

Preliminary judging wi I I be at the Carousel Inn at 3 p.rn., with contestants 
wearing bathing suits, club banners and high-heeled shoes, only. 

Final judging wi I I be at the dance on Saturday night, at 10:00 p.m. with 
contestants wearing party dresses. 

Entry forms wi I I be sent to al I clubs, but advance notice has been given 
so that al I clubs can plan to choose their own contestants and make 
arrangemens for the contest. It is hoped that al I clubs wi I I have an 
entry and give the organizers some advance notice if they are going to 
participate so that we can get some idea of how many contestants to expect. 

The contest wi I I insert a new interest into the spring convention and with 
the many other activities being planned for Aprl I in Oshawa, we should be 
able to look forward to the most interesting and wel I-attended convention 
in our history. With the usual support from the counci I clubs, we know it 
wi I I be an overwhelming success. 

More information regarding the contest and the convention wi I I be forwarded 
to the member clubs as it is made avai I able. 

Yours for a great convention, 

Don Po 11 ock, 
Convention Chairman, 
GEM-Divers Oshawa. 

********************************************************************************** 

BOSTON SEA ROVER~ THIRTEENTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL UNDERWATER CLINIC*** 

Saturday, Apri I 29, 1967, Daytime Program -- 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, under the dome, free parking. 
includes such speakers as Brad Luther - New England Shipwrecks. Marine biology -
Prof. Giles Mead, Harvard, etc. ad infinitum. 
Tickets, day, $1.50 - send cheque or money order <U.S. funds) to Walter Westphal, 
507 Putnam Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 

Saturday Evening: John Hancock Hal I, Cor. Berkeley and Stuart Sts., Boston 
8:00 p.m. tickets $2.50 - Stanton Waterman, Edwin Link, Dr. Jacques Piccard, etc. 

---SOUNDS FASCINATING! anyone I ike to borrow the kids for the weekend (ed) 
*********************************************************************************** 

I just received a note from Jim Hami I ton, Dive Co-ordinator for the Underwater Club 
of Canada to let us know that his training group wi I I be having their first open 
water test at lnnerkip in Apri I. Our club's invited -- how about it dive committee? 
************************************************************************************ 
Comments, criticism (constructive or otherwise) of this publication wi I I be most 
graciously received. Ced) 
************************************************************************************ 

--continued --
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THE ASSOCIATION OF CANADIAN UNDERWATER COUNCILS 
*********************************************** 
The Canadian Divers' National Representative 

by Glenn Graham 

The A.?·~·C· has been in existance for just over three years. It has gained 
recogn1t~on and stature as being the national representative body of Canadian 
sports divers at the national level and to the federal government in Ottawa. 

The organisation has done much to bring the provincial counci Is closer together and 
has begun publishing a regular newsletter to further this end and inform divers of 
events. Due to distance involved, the directors cannot meet to discuss the 
ass~ciation's business and it is, therefore, carried out by mai I - a slow and 
te~1ous pr~cess. The directors themselves are active divers and promoting the wel I 
be1n~ of divers at al I levels without any remuneration whatsoever and probably at 
considerable cost to themselves with "out of pocket" expenses loss of time and 
disruption of home I ife. ' 

I understand that the A.C.U.C. represents the provincial counci Is only and is, 
therefore, answerable only to them and can only collect dues from these counci Is. 
The counci Is are, in turn, only answerable to their member clubs. The clubs are 
only answerable to the average diver like you and I. 

I feel our natio1al representatives and possibly a number of the provincial 
counci Is as wel I are out of touch with the average diver's wants and desires 
regarding the A.C.U.C. 

Ma~y Canadian divers feel that they should, as with members of parliament, have a 
voice that can reach their national Canadian diving representatives. Many Canadian 
divers would wi I I ingly subscribe funds for individual membership if it were 
avai I able in the A.C.U.C. I have also heard people say that if the Canadian 
members of the "Society" <U.S.A.) would send their $2.00 <U.S.) to the A.C.U.C., 
the A.C.U.C.'s annual budget would be increased ten-fold. 

As you can see, I do not completely agree with the A.C.U.C.'s present policies but 
I would support it 100% come hel I or high water. 

There is no doubt whatsoever in my mind that the avercge diver needs the A.C.U.C. 
much more than is realised! Ask any diver in British Columbia. Instructors, divers 
and air stations are now I icenced and under indirect government control. The B.C. 
Safety Committee felt that too many divers were not properly trained, etc. and 
these non-diving "do-gooders" were able to have legislation enacted even though the 
A.C.U.C. did intervene on behalf of the B.C. divers. Limited funds and lack of 
co-operation frustrated the A.C.U.C. effort. The A.C.U.C. must have funds if it is 
to protect the average diver from such as the 8.C. Safety Committee. 

The A.C.U.C. has received much attention and caused much discussion amongst the 
divers and diving clubs that I know here around Toronto and Hamilton. The greater 
majority are for A.C.U.C. 100% and then some. "But" and it is a very big BUT, 
they want to support the ir National Canadian Diving organisation, fully aware 
of the present I imitations imposed on it by lack of funds and apparently, petty 
jealousies but cannot, because the provincial counci Is' representatives cannot 

·~fford to get together to talk things out, settle existing differences and work 
together for the people they are supposed to be representing - YOU AND I, the 
average Canadian Diver. 

I have not yet heard or seen of a diver being physically different from another just 
because-they come from different ends of the cou~try (except for ~he differences 
between the sexes!). So why these supposed differences because of geographical 
boundaries? 

I am absolutely certain that the divers of Ontario have no wish or desire to run the 
A.C.U.C. because of their larger provincial counci I membership. The question of 
provincial counci I dues and voting rights has sti I I to be settled, with someone 
giving a I ittle for the benefit of al I to settle it. I think the eventual solution 
wi I I be democratic and fair, but, unti I it is settled, the A.C.U.C. wil I always have 
$80.00 a year to survive on. This is not enough. So I beg al I who read this, to go 
and talk to your club executive and get them to let your counci I know that you the 
ave rage diver would I ike to see A.C.U.C. be, I hope, a strong and effective voice for 
the Canadian diver, beholding to none and equal to al I and every national diving 
organisation in the world. 

While you are expounding your beliefs to one and al I - let them also know that you 
too would like to support the A.C.U.C. financially even if only to get our 
Provincial representatives together and get the existing probl~ms ironed out • 

.••.• continued ••.•• 
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February 27th, 1967 ADVANCED GROUP 

Serles One, Issue Nine 
Week of February 26th, 1967 

Dry: Our surprise was Eric Galt who talked to us about a very intimate subject. 
Intimate, In that It is very close to all divers and without it we wouldn't 
be what we are. This subject was, of course, Water. Fascinating stuff. 
Recommended read Ing - LI f e Ser I es of Books - "Water''. . 

WET:- Lagging ••••• Come on gang, I know Its a depressing time of year and al I that 
but •••••.• 

NEXT WEEK ••••..• 

************************************************************************************ 

TO CHEER YOU ALL UP, HERE'S OUR LIST OF DIVES FOR THE SUMMER <ONLY A COUPLE OF 
MONTHS AWAY!>. This list is subject to change and it you would !Ike to suggest 
something to the Dive Committee, please do. 

APRIL 23rd or 30th FIRST OPEN WArER TRAINING DIVE -
BIG ~AY POINT, LAKE SIMCOE. 

(Note to Underwater Club of Canada - due to the size of our trainee group this year 
we feel that we'd create one heck of a traffic jam at lnnerklp. Thanks anyway 
fe I lows.) 

MAY 7 

MAY 20, 21, 22 

JUNE 4 

JUNE 18 

JULY WEEKEND 

JULY 16 

JULY 30 

AUGUST 13 

SEPTEMBER WEEKEND 

SEPTEMBER 26 & 17 

OCT 

OGT 15 

OCT 29 

PICTON 

*tentative* TOBERMORY! 

TRAIN.ING DIVE - EMERALD LAKE 
12:00 a.m. 

WAOME<Lake Muskoka> 

TOBERMORY! BOAT FOR TWO DAYS. 

AREA OPEN 

B. EAST RIVER, HUNTSVILLE 
LAKE VERNON 

. . WATCHERS REEF 

~OBERMORY - BOAT TWO DAYS 

KILdEAR PROV. PARK - PARRY SOUND 

OPEN 

CHRISTIAN ISLAND 

BURLEIGH FALLS 

Ed's note: how about Kilbear for the July 16 weekend? A trip to the Minks? the 
Asta? 0~ _, - . 
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WATERLOG, continued 

PAINT ME NATIONALISTIC 
********************** 

by Gerry Low don 

At the risk of sounding like a nationalist (I dislike them because they generally 
create more problems than they set out to solve), I must say I agree with and wholly 
support Glenn Graham's idea that we need a strong Canadian Diving Association, i.e. 
"The Association of Canadian Underwater Counci Is". 

I think it's high time we promoted the Underwater Society of America a I ittle less 
;:i nd promoted the A.C.U.C. a whole lot more. Notice that I said "promote the Society 
a I ittle less", I do not mean to imply we should withdraw our support from the 
Society altogether for I believe that we do indeed need an international organization 
to !urther our programs and promote safe diving. By the same token, however, I do 
bel 1eve that now (in our Centennial Year especially) is the time to create a strong 
national organization to solve our own problems and differences and help bring the 
Canadian divers closer together. 

There has been in the past and must surely sti I I exist, a lot of friction between 
the Eastern and the Western diver. Some of the problems are geographic, i.e. they 
dive in salt and we in fresh water, but, for the most part the differences are brought 
about by misunderstandings and petty jealousies which are al lowed to flourish due to 
a complete lacK of communication. 

travel led out West a few years ago and talked to quite a few people both in Alberta 
and ci.C. and in my estimation, lack of communication and lack of understanding 
was at the root of our differences. The people out West are naturally a little 
afraid and suspicious of us (the O.U.C.) because we are one of the largest and 
perhaps best organized counci Is in North America. It is little wonder that others 
might sometimes wonder at our motives. But, it is only with a direct meeting of 
minds that these differences can be overcome. 

I, therefore, concur with Glenn that the A.C.U.C. needs money and cannot wait for 
a sometime grant from the National Fitness Counci I. CThe A.C.U.C. has applied for 
a grant from these people who dole out money only to worthy national sports and 
recreation organizations. They haven't yet decided whether the A.C.U.C. is worthy 
or not and I humbly suggest that they wi I I take a good long time deciding that we are 
indeed a res~onsible and worthy group). 

In the meantime, the A.C.U.C. cannot be effective because It lacks funds. It needs 
a whole lot more than the ten dollars per counci I it is currently receiving. 

Therefore, let us attack this problem of lack of funds and work toward a strong 
national association that wi I I create harmony and comraderie amongs Canadian divers. 
I cannot think of a better centennial project. 

Gerry Lowdon 

P.S. Janet - your newsletter is marvelous. 

~d's note: Thanks Gerry baby but its really not mine, it's Waterlogees like yourself 
who determine its value and interest. 
NOT~ TO ALL CLUBS ON OUR MAILING LIST -- Please feel free to reprint 
both Gerry's and Glenn's articles in your own club's publication -
let's hear from you! 

-~"-¥. ,._....., 11.~-'f.-V..¥<* ~ *~~ ll.****-K ** l!-1~-******* )(,** ***.,.**************~Ht****·IHl· ·lf********************** 

4c ARE PLEASED TO PLACE THE FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN ON OUR MAILING LIST: 

Mr. George Burt, & Mr. Ben Davis, 
2346 CI i ff Road, 
Cooksvi I le, Ontario 

4 Bruceda le Cr., 
Willowdale, Ontario 

AND WELCOME BACK THE FOLLOWING MEMBER: 

Mr. Eric Pearce, 
40 i:3udea Cr. , 
Scarborough, Ontario 

0 LEASE CHANGE KEITH TOMLINSON'S ADDRESS TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

Mr. Keith Tomi inson, 
150 Ken i I worth, 
Toronto 8, Ontario 

•..... continued .•... 
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FLEE OR FEINT? by John Bailey 
************* 

Since taking up scuba diving three years ago, I have read a number of books, 
by Jacques Yves Cousteau and other noteworthy diver-authors, dealing with the 
subject of undersea exploration. In the course of this reading, I have become quite 
i 1+erested in the possible dangers presented to divers by the numorous and varied 
i, -, r ::iu itants of the undersea world. I feel it is worth of note that in my reading 
I ~8ve yet to encounter a single situation in which loss of human I ife has been 
aT ~ r ibuted to any one of these inhauitants. However, it must be Kept in mind that 
t he participants have al I been wel I-experienced, level-headed divers. 

or the four fish that most of us would consider dangerous -- sharks, sting-rays, 
!T11.1 ny ee Is, and barracuda -- the sharks seem the most formi dab I e and are the most 
wcir-Lhy of further discussion. These notorious predators exhibit various types of 
b0haviour, largely depending on the geographical regions of the oceans and seas t~at 
t h·:> / inhabit. It has often been c I aimed that the Red Sea sharks are more agress i ve 
-a-an those in other parts of the world. Coustea, in his book "The Living Sea", 
a ~ v~cates this view, presenting the fol lowing evidence: 

" :n the Shab Jenab reefs in the Red Sea we had an unusual encounter with a shark. 
WAS diving with the scholarly trio of Drach, Nestiroff and Nivel leau using only mask 
d" d fins. We had not ventured far in the beautiful scenery full of bumpfish, 
groupers and bonitos when I saw seventy-five feet away at the I imit of visibility 
a moderate-sized carcharhinus. The shark sighted us simultaneousJy. It paused, 
then drove directly for me, without wavering, at maximum speed. Why me? I was 
the least appetizing morsel of the four. I had nothing to defend myself with -- but 
e ven if I had, the swiftness of the attack would have left me with I ittle time to 
use it. Less than an arm's length from me, the shark, at a velocity of at least ten 
knots, executed an about face and returnod to the open sea. Among al I the thousands 
of timid inquisitive sharks we had seen, what made this one so quick and bold? An 
inte resting aspect of the affair is that the shark saw me as far off as I saw him, 
again testifying to the excel lent general vision of tho creature despite the inferior 
an atomy of its retina. It also whipped into its head-to-tai I turn very sharply, so 
it is incorrect to say that sharks have poor maneuveri bi Ii ty". 

In asimilar situation, a novice, like myself, would most likoly turn tai I and 
attempt to outswim the shark, tht.:reby leaving the creature a pair of hairy legs on 
which to test his teeth, and perhaps develop indigestion. As ferocious as sharks 
may appear though, I believe basically they are quite 'timid. If, instead of fleeing 
from a shark which he may believe is attacking, but is probably just inquisitive, a 
diver had the presence of mind to face the shark, make a few threatening gestures and 
yel Is and perhaps, summoning al I his courage, swim toward the animal instead of 
away from it, he would be keeping not only a cool head, but also a good pair of hairy 
legs. 

Since JOlntng the C.S.A.C. over three years ago, I have had a great feeling of joy 
and exhilaration. There were times durihg the first year, while I was taking the 
course, that my wife threatened to kick me out of the house if I didn't stop bringing 
scuba into every conversation. 

I seem to have won her over, though; now she is always the first to open the news
letter when it arrives in the mai I. I think this is a great club to belong to, 
and I only hope that someday I may be as wet I qualified as the executive that keeps 
getting elected. Membership in this club has added a real sparkle to my I ife and 
every Monday night that I can possibly be there I'm "Johnny on the spot". 

Thanking al I, 
John 8a i ley 

Ed's note: You've added a real sparkle to Waterl09 
this week, John, thanks. 

*********************************************************************************** 

DONT FORGET THE DANCE AT CEDAR8ROOK COMMUNITY CENTER THIS FRIUAY. 

Editor: Mrs. Janet Sykes 
440 Rathburn Rd., 
Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke, Ontario 

Printer: Budd Ackerman 



A weekly publication of the 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 

TO ALL FELLOW CLUB MEMBERS: 

Series One, Issue Ten 
Week of March 5th, 1967 

We have recently published two very eloquent articles by club members (Glenn Graham 
and Jerry Lowdon) regarding the Association of Canadian Underwater Councl Is and why 
they feel It ls necessary and desirable for the benefit of Canadian divers to promote 
and finance their national representatives to a position where they wl I I be able to 
deal effectively on a federal and International level with our various problems 
and act as a unifying force for the sport of diving across Canada. 

Your editor, together with Jerry and Glenn, believes very strongly In the .principle 
of an effective National organization. So do our Executive Committee apparently too. 
Later on in Water log you wi I I find a report on the executive committee meeting held 
on March 2nd at Ross WI I son's. You may find it quite brief but this is simply 
because we spent about three hours discussing the A.C.U.C. 

Our Executive Committee and I am sure all Interested readers of Waterlog wl II be most 
Interested to hear your views. Drop us a line. This Invitation is extended to all 
clubs who receive this publication also -- as always, we'd be flattered to publish 
your article. ·~ 

Janet Sykes, 
Editor 

************************************************************************************ 

NOTICE TO ALL COUNCIL CLUBS AND THEIR MEM~ERS 

You are no doubt aware that the 1967 Underwater Society of America Convention rs 
being hosted by our Councl I and is to be held In Toronto in August. 

One of the many displays being presented at that time wl I I Include Underwater 
Archaeology and what has been done by our members both alone and In conjunction with 
the A.C.C.W. and the Royal Ontario Museum. 

We are, at this tlme,p~eparlng the material to be used for this display and request 
that as many of our members as possible participate. We suggest two ways for you to 
do so: 

a> A gift or donation to the museum of any artifact or material that Is · 
of Interest to divers, or 

b) A loan of similar material for the purpose of this display only. 

The di splay is to be housed and presented by the Royal Ontario Museum and wl l·l be 
seen by countless persons. Ful I credit wi II be given Individuals or clubs participa
ting and we look forward to your taking part. 

As we are now In the process of comp! ling aval table artifacts and materials, we would 
ask that all persons or Clubs Interested in taking part, to forward Immediately, a 
list of objects or materlals that they would be wl II Ing to submit. A complete hf story 
and account relating to the artifact should be attached Including, where applicable, 
photographs, charts giving locations, drawings and research information. 

Your Immediate attention to this matter would be appreciated as we require as much 
time as possible to organize this display. Please forward your information or 
requests to: O.U.C. Box #422 Adelaide P.O., Toronto. 

Attention: S.R. McClel Ian, Chairman, R.O.M. Display. 
Many of you have been asking for a means of participating in the exciting work of the 
1967 Society Convention. Here ls a real opportunity. CAN WE HEAR FROM YOU BY 
RETURN MAIL? 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Stan McClel Ian, Chairman, R.O.M. Display 

···~······Waterlog continues ••••••• 
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WOULD YOU BELIEVE? 

-2-

UNDERWATER HIGHWAY 
****************** By GI enn Graham 

The International Oceanographic Foundation reports that the Miami-based research 
submarine Alumlnaut, fitted with special wheels for the purpose of the cruise, spent 
ten days rolling along the sea floor at depths of 1500 to 3000 ft. using minimum 
power and at a speed of one knot. 

The Reynolds Metal Co. geologist spent the time surveying the Blake Plateau which 
is a relatively flat undersea terrace off the coast <east> of Northern Florida, 
Gaorgia, and South Carolina covered to a large extent by a smooth black pavement 
consisting primarily of manganese oxide resembling a paved blacktop road • 

•••• Glenn 

************************************************************************************* 

Reg de la Rosa's address In Tobago Is as follows: 

Bacolet Street, 
Scarborough, 
TOBAGO, B.W. I. 

************************************~************************************************ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING, MARCH 2nd, 1967 AT ROSS WILSON'S 

In Attendance: Roy Cutts, Ian Br.ant, Ron Merrel I, Bruce Martin, John Chilcott, 
Budd Ackerman, Ross WI Ison, John Bratton and Janet Sykes and, oh yes 
good, old Glenn Graham ' (lnstlgator of our 3-hour discussion>. 

First on the Agenda was the dlreGtor's- reports. Budd reported that we now have 107 
paid up members. Ross as Safefy 'Dlrector ·brought to the attention of the Executive 
Committee that members using the pool were disregarding some of the fol lowing 
safety ru I es: 

SHOES ARE STILL BEING WORN ON THE POOL DECK! 
TANKS ARE BEING CARELESSLY BUMPED· AROUND! 

BATHlNG CAPS ARE NOT BEING WORN BY SOME OF THE LADIES! 
THERE IS TOO MUCH HORSEPLAY! 
••• come on gang sharpen up. 

John Bratton as Chairman of the Advanced Group Committee presented the following 
program: 

March 13th - Lt. Cmdr.<Retired) Jack McQuarrie - Guest speaker on Naval 
Diving Activities. 

March 20th - Patrick Folkes (Wreck Research) 
March 27th - Ea~ter School Holidays - no meeting. 

All the above are fairly tentative but are planned around these dates. 
One n I ght we hope to have our very own Bruce Martin as Guest Speaker on 
Small Boat Handling, and our own club beauty contest for the Apri I OUC 
Meet. 

OLD BUSINESS 

The C.S.A.C. has three votes (100 members) in the O.U.C. 
6 Log Books have ·gone to B.C. c/o Rick Tice. · ·. 
Ron Morrell reports that he ls coming along wtth his instructor's hand 
book containing miscellaneous information and data as related to diving 
instruction. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

We have sent away to Boston for 15 Tickets Call spoken for) but whether 
we'll receive them or not is open to question. Apparently the supply Is 
on the short side. 

As you know, the Etoblcoke Club's dance is this Friday, March 10th, tickets 
are $3.50 each and It's being held at the "27" Restaurant at Hwy. 27 and 
Burnhamthorpe Rd. 

All correspondence to the O.U.C. should be directed to P.O. Box 422, 
Adelaide St. P.O., Toronto, Ontario to the attention of the Director 
concerned. 

• ••• continued •••• 
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By the time you receive this newslette·r, I Imagine you wt 11 have volunteered for·. 
_duty on the club's day at the Sportsman's Show this year. Apparently" the .booth for 
the O.U.C. Is quite an Improvement over last year's. ..·-~r .. , , ... _, ~ 
Steve Kozak Is our counct I representative to ' the A.C.u.c. / 

Ot/r . delegates .to the Ol,JC this year are: Ron Mor.rel I COfflclal delegate) and V":J 
i21n Brant and Bruce Mqrttn as observers. These . gentlemen wlll. .be. ,r:ecbinpens.eQ from 
c 1.ub . funds . f<:>r the expend i t1:1res necessary; · · , . . • ... . , 

NEW BUSINESS: t •• 

.'\ m0f to'n was made and carried to the effe.ct ·tnat we" p I a·ce a $50 .00 de.pos t';t· on the 
To~,ermory boats this year. · believe this includes all three boats that .. we are 
p I ann Ing · to h 1 re. . · ' 

". 
NEXT EXEQJTIVE MEETING ------ Wednesd~y, Apr! I 5th at Budd's. 

***********~************************************************************************ 
• • 4 • • " • • • • · • ~ ·~ •• ... • • .' • ... • ~ • .. 

WANTED: ARTICLES ON THE FOLLOWING: The Scarborough Dance _ 
· Last 'week's Advanced Meet Ing · 
Yoµ_r opln .ion on. the A.C.u.c. 

************************************************************************************ 

Sombre .thQught: 

* 

It costs 12-1/4¢. a copy to publJsh Waterlog according to Joho 
Chilcott's latest computations. Good grief! That's $6.50 per 
member per year for ~ total of about $780.00...... , : . . 
If you think this pub I lcatlon•s · ~{waste o{ good money why don't you 
help .to make It more-worthwh.i le? 

• I ' I • ' 

*****~****************************************************************************** 

. ~APPY ST • . DAVID'S DAY, . ROY, FORGOT ALL ABOUT IT t..ASI WEEK •••••• sorry about that ••• 
************************************************************************************ 

' CANADIAN sua~AQUA CLUB POOL. RULES: . . . .... - . : · 

1. No glass or breakabl~ , plastlcs are to be brought into the Pool, Dressing or 
Shower Rooms. 

.,;.· 

2. Al I tanks must be f ltted with protective _boots arid must not be left standing 
uprl ght. 

3. Any damage occurring to. the Pool Bui_ldtng or Rented Property is to be 
reported to .the senior member of the executl ve present who w i 11 report It to 
the proper .. ~uthorl ty. . . 

4. The diving boards wt I I .not be USE!d . during traln!lng periods except by a class 
under training supervised .by, a certified Instructor, or when during free 
swimming periods: there are any scuba d'lvers using the deep end of the pool. 

5. No overanY) · swimming .,strokes w.J 11 be use(.! when ~~ar!ng fins and/or mask and/or / 
.snorkel. · · 

6. No racing or underwater endurance contests. 

7. No running or pushing other persons In the pool, showers or dressing rooms.' 

B. Al I members are to obey _instruction~ t ·~om". 1,r;istructors, P~i Patrol or 
Executl .ve ~ber;. Any p~rson ~ho does n9t , leave the p<X?I when so · directed 

- ·1.s I ta.ble t_,o expul~ion or .suspen?lon fr.om t .he club. 

9.. No person wll I Interfere with any other persons or their equipment except an 
Instructor during a specific training period. 

10. The above regulat,ons are .ln ,,c;iddltlqn ,to any rules required by the locations 
rented by the c I ub·. . ' · . . · . 

~~~ 

· · · · · · · 'october 26, 1966 ·. · · ' . 
************************************************************************************ 

Editor: Mrs. J an,et' Sykes, 
4~0 Rathburn 'Rd., 
Apt. 402, Etoblcoke, Ont. 

Prl nt,~r·: Budd. Ackerm<'!n. 



'\ WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE 
C!1NAD I AN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
· ~************************ 

AOVANCE DRY SESSION MONDAY MARCH 13th 

ISSUE NO TEN, SERIES ONE 
WEEK OF MARCH 12th, 1967 
************************ 

We had the pleasure of Mr. Jack McQuarrle, retired RCN Lt. Comdr., as our guest 
speaker. Although Mr. McQuarrie was an In-patient at Sunnybrook Hospital due to 
a back-injury (caused by falling with a set of doubles> he managed to sneak out 
to speak to us. Al I of us were extremely interested, of course, in the Navy's 
diver training program. I just hope it doesn't put any Ideas Into the heads of our 
training committee. Remember, fellas, we're diving for pleasure not for combat ••••. 
please. It appears that Mr. McQuarrie is in the Naval reserves and last year was 
the first reserve officer to Instruct at a training program. Apparently, the Navy 
Is Interested In maintaining about 200 reserve divers for emergencies and routine 
hul I inspections (for explosives). Whether they wi II use cf vi lian divers is another 
matter. At any rate, the slides and talk were very entertaining and informative and 
we hope that we didn't cause Mr. McQuarrle any undue strain. Thanks very much. 

WET SESSION: There was none of course. This is the problem with having interesting 
speakers. We run into pool time. Good gosh, what's happened to our certified progran 

************************************************************************************* 

We are pleased to welcome the following new member: 

Mr. Howard I. King, 20 Orton Park Rd., Scarborough, Ontario Tel: 284-5232 

and WELCOME BACK! to Cathy Carrington, 85 Plymbrldge Rd., WI llowdale, Ontario 
Tel. No. 488-6810. 

************************************************************************************** 

The fol lowing trainees have passed their Indoor Wet and Dry Scuba Tests. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

Wally Beach, John Burgess, John Chapman, Don Jubas, 
Melvjn Robbins, Harold Atwood, Don Lacasse, Larry Rosen. 

When these members have successfully completed their outdoor skin and scuba tests, 
they wi I I be the club's first FULLY OUC CERTIFIED DIVERS! Doesn't that put us 
Advanced Chaps to shame? 

************************************************************************************* 

EASTER tlONDAY, <March 27th) THE POOL WI LL t;JE AVA I LAtiLE SO ~'IE' VE MADE IT AN OPEN NIGHT• 

****************************************************************"********************* 

ATTENTION All ~ATHING 8EAUTIES: 

If you would like to try out as our club's representative at the OUC Meet for the 
Miss OUC ~eauty Contest. contact Ross Wi Ison. Briefly the requirements are as 
fol lows: Female, Single or Marr ied, Minimum Age 18 as of Apri I 1967, Member of an 
OUC Club In good standing, Successful graduate of an CUC-approved training program. 

************************************************************************************* 

•.• MORE 
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''WATERLOO" CONT I NUED •••• 

BOSTON SEA ROVERS - THIRTEENTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL UNDERWATER CLINIC 
***************************************.**'***************************** 

We have received, thank goodness, our initial order of fifteen tickets and have 
ordered an additional ten, six of which a~e already spoken for. flrst come, first 
served. Again, here are the events: 

Saturday, Aprl I 29, 1967, Daytime Program: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Under the Dome, Free Parking 

New England Shipwrecks, Brad Luther 
Marine Biology, Prof. GI les Mead, Harvard, Dr. Sylvia Earl, Dr. Eugenie Clark, 
David Mi Iler, Curator, N.E. Aquarium, Richard Vahan, Asst. Curator, N.E. Aquarium, 
Dr. Ken Reade, Ur. Perry Gilbert. 
Training Seals, Harry Goodridge, Maine 
Manatee Program, Peter Sguros, F tori da 
Underwater Work, George Wiswell, Mike O'Nei II, Marine Contracting 
Living Underwater, Dr. George Bond, U.S.N. Sea Lab 
Experimental Diving Unit, Com. Jask Tomski, U.S.N. 
Photography via Pegasus, Dmitri Rebikoff, Florida 
Underwater Vehicles, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute 
Underwater Life Support, West I nghouse-A I an Krasberg., Jerry O'Nei 11, Haven Emerson 
Painting Pictures Underwater, Gene Parker 
Underwater Mexico, Pablo Bush Romero, Cedam International 
Shark Prob·teu.s - Peter GI mbe I 
Navy requirements underwater, Robert Corel I 
Underwater Publications, Undersea Technology, Larry Booda, Editor; Sklndlver Mag. 
Paul Tzimoulis, Editor; Oceanology, Net I Ruzlc, Editor. 
British Sub Aqua Club, Oscar Gugen, Founder B..S.A.C. 
Teaching, James Cahi II, Frank Sanger 

SATURDAY EVENING, Aprl I 29, 1967, 8:00 

Stanton Waterman - World Premiere - Tahiti Underwater <New Fi Im) 

Edwin Link, Robert Stenuit, John Lindbergh 

Dr. Geooge l:3ond - Capt. U.S.N., Conmander ot S~a Lab 1, 11 and 111 

Dr. Andreas Rechnltzer - President Adjoint CMAS World Diving Federation 

Or. Jacques Piccard - Switzerland 

•••• Wow! 

************************************************************************************ 

Brad Luther wrote a very nice letter to Roy outlining Y~A accommodations In 
Boston. Here are the pertin~nt detal Is: 

Non-members of any "Y" Is $3.75 per bed and $2.25 for a cot. They can sleep three 
to a room, two in beds, one on a cot. Our club is sending $35.00 plus a reservation 
list to the "Y" in Boston and wi 11 require your name should you wish this accommodetk 
Tue. Hunn i ngton "Y" Is a short auto rt de to M. I • T. YWCA acconmodat Ions are ava I I ab I e 
for women and reservations are not necessary as they can always handle a few without 
too much trouble. 

*********~***~******************************************************************* 
LIBRARY by Lydia Lowden 

Another book has been graciously donated to our library by Alex Grand. This book 
cal led "Sunken History" written by Robert SI lverberg, is and I quote, "The breath
taking story of underwater archaeology and the men who thrive on danger to explore 
the mysteries of the past". Sounds exciting doesn't It, wel I, It's In our library 
now for everyone to read and enjoy. Thank you. Alex, your book Is greatly 
apprecl ated. 

• •• Lydia 
**************************** ..... *'*·*****.*-*-*it*-*~******~********'*******•************11-*** 

Editor: Mrs. Janet Sykes 
440 Rathburn Rd •• Apt. 402, 
Etoblcoke, Ontario 

Printer: Budd Ackerman 



A WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
*************************** 

Dear Waterlogees: 

ISSUE NO. ELEVEN, SERIES ONE 
Weeks of March 20 & 27th 
******~********************* 

First of all I would like to apologize to you for not publishing Waterlog last 
week. Last week was just one of those crazy weeks when making a llvlng took 
preference over everything else Including Waterlo~. As a matter of fact, this week 
was almost one of those weeks too. Here I am, Its Saturday Night, for penis sake 
and I've only now just had enough tlme to catch my breath and start thinking about 
this issue. 

Secondly, I would like to thank all you Waterlogees for your wonderful co-operation. 
Bud and I have never suffered from a lack of articles. I may let Waterlog down but 
you never would. I say, good show lads <english accent>. 

Anyhow, now for the news •••• 

Diane Hook's phone number has changed: It's now -- 651-74:$0. 

I received a note from Sam In Montreal last week. He's most anxious to have a room 
reserved for he and his wife at Tobermory for the July week-end. Please make the 
arrangements Ian, baby. ta. 

Whl le reading (and enjoying> the monthly mag of the Aqua Knights of Hamilton, I was 
amazed to see my name and Waterlog's In print. Jtm Prowse wrote some very ~1 lment: 
remarks about our pub11catlon but also pointed out that we had erred In reference 
to the Ice Dive. PLEASE NOTE EVERYONE THAT WASN'T THE HAMILTON BARAASCUBA"s ICE 
DIVE THAT WAS THE AQUA KNIGHT'S. Jim also went on to say that Lorraine <Peters> was 
after my hide. I feel double sorry about that error now. Not only did I personally 
enjoy the Ice dive lnmensly but It was Bob and Lor•~lne Peters of Lorraine lupply who 
cut out and delivered my new wet suit in time for the dive. Boy, when I put my foot 
In my mouth I really do, Ten lashes with a wet noodle. 

We received a post card from Glenn and LI Illas Graham yesterday -- ~t last. If you 
didn't know they're lazing around the Florida Keys. The post card consisted of two 
lines: HI! Having a great time, see you soon. Talk about Scots taciturnity ••••• •• 

**"'~*********************************************** .... *************************.~ 

The week before last we had the fantastic good luck of Patrick Folkes (the wreck 
expert> as our guest speaker. Mr. Folkes, during his talk, went round the Bruce 
Peninsula polnttng out the locatfon, n~me and history of the wrecks found and not 
found there and proceeded around the Georgian to Parry Sound and the North Passage. 
He displayed an amazing knowledge aod memory retention. I trust that our Advanced 
COflfTllttee will properly show their appreciation (~nd our's> to Mr. Folkes' and other 
guests. 

Last week we had an Qpen night and the pool looked like Pearl Harbour during the 
attack. Great fun was had by al I however. That Is If you could call bruises, welts 
and black eyes fun! 

************************************************************************************ 

THE C.S.A.C. must have the greatest number of gorgeous girls In the council. And 
yet, not one of those qualified to enter the BEAUTY CONTEST have volunteered. Modest 
shyness, call It what you will but It looks like we're not going to have a contestant 
for this contest. For sh~me ••••• 

• •••• continued •••• 
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"WATERLOG" continues •••• 

FROM OUR LIBRARIAN ••••••• 

Gerry Lowdon has kindly donated a book to our library. 

This book•ls cal led "The Frogman" and was written by T .J. Wardron and James Gleeson. 

It's al I about the daring exploits of underwater fighters In World War I I and takes 
place off Gibraltar in the year 1942. 

The book makes fro some good reading and is in our library now. Thanks Gerry. 

Lyd I a . Low don. 

************************************************************************************ 
WOULD YOU BELIEVE? 

Do we need tanks or gi I Is to stay 
underwater? 

Between conception and birth, mammals spend this time immersed in a sea-water like 
amrniotic fluid and, if we submerge a new-born mammal In warm sea water, it wi I I 
breathe the water. 

Signs of life have been observed in new born puppies after 54 minutes of submersion. 
New-born rats have made respiratory movements for over 40 minutes. 

Unfortunately, this tolerance for water in the lungs decreases rapidly with age. A 
young rat wi I I drown, like any other rat after breathing air a few minutes. During, 
and shortly after birth the oxygent supply to the foetus,, ls always in danger of 
being low. This is compensated for by nature by giving the new-born a natural oxygen 
de ti ciency. to lerancy. This resu I ts in scientists debating whether new-born mamma Is 
survive for long periods underwater due to natural abl lity to do without oxygen or it 
i n fact they are actually extracting o><Vgen from the water by use of their lungs. 
The fact is somewhere between the two, experts believe. 

If oxygen can be extracted from water by the lungs of a foetus, some method could be 
developed to permi t adults to do the same thing. Several researchers have successful I 
done this within specific cruel limits. 

Dr. Jon Pegg of the University of ·outhern California has performed this operation by 
first anaesthetizing a rat, then performing a traecheotomy, by slitting the wind 
pipe (trachea) at the base of the neck and inserting a tube. A flow of water can 
be induced in and out of the rats lungs by passing the epiglottis, to prevent it 
closing and shutting off the flow due to the gag ref lex. An arterial catheter is 
also inserted together with other monitoring contacts and leads. 

When the rat recovers from the anaesthesia, he discovers he ls immersed in water in 
a pressure chanber with a screen across the top to prevent him getting at the air 
pocket at the top of the vessel. The air pocket is fi I led with high pressure oxygen 
which is continually bubbled through the cha~ber to supersaturate the water with 
oxygen . With pure oxy~n and a chanber pressure of 215 p.s.i .a. the rats lungs 
have no apparent difficulty in extracting sufficient oxygen to support life. The 
high pressure provides 70 ti mes more oxygen · in the water than norma I but does not 
~i d in flushing co2 from the bloodstream. In the experiemtns conducted to date, this 
has been the limiting factor as there ls little impetus for co2 transfer due to the 
di ffus ion pressure of co2 in the blood being only slightly higher than the diffusion 
p re>~ure of co2 in water. 

Dr . Pegg ha>s had rats survive as long as four hours, but, I ike other experimen:ers 
when making the conversion from water to air breathing most of the rats have died. 

The world's leading expert on water breathing is Dr. Johannes Kylstra of the 
N~therlands, who has, by using a buffered salt solution supersaturated with oxygen 
kept white mice active for 18 hours at pressures: equal to a depth of 3,300 ft. <100 
atmospheres) and has taken so~ mice down to a pressure of 160 ats, equal to a 
depth of one mi le. In making the transition from water to air breathing, unfortunate! : 
al I the mice died. 

• •••• Glenn Graham •••• 

**************"*-* *ll -* K-ll ·ltl<** **l<MKll*ll·K**ll-lf..lf·llH*IUl**X***X********************************** 

•••• continued •••• 
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"WATERLOG" contl nues ••• 

The Secret Bal lot taken to amend our club's bylaws so that junior ~empership can -be 
taken out by 12 year-olds (for tr.aining in Scuba) who have at least one· parent ·tn the 
club has ·been approved by the club membership. It now . remain~ for our, executive 
committee to complete the necessary paperwork for the change in our byl'aws". 

****~******************************************************************************* 

THE GREAT RECESSS I ON •• ,p . by Morbru 

You, and about thirty mi Ilion other North Americans live on or near the shores of 
one-third of · the world's fresh water: the· Great Lakes. Lakes Superior, Huron, 
Michigan, Erie and Ontario form a huge fresh water reservoir covering 100,000 sq. mi. 
The five lakes describe a 2300 mi le long Incline from Lake Superior's 600 feet above 
sea lovel to the Atlantic and form one of the world's major shipping routes carrying 
freighters from al I over the world as far inland as Duluth, Minnesota a distance 
of 1500 miles! These ships move 230 ml I lion tons of goods annually! 

For al I their beauty and use as a highway, the Great Lakes are in trouble. They 
are becoming sma 11 er, year after . year. _Lakes Mi ch igan and Huron are at least 24 in. 
below average. A shipbui I ding fl rm in Col I ingwood, Ontario lost a fourteen-mi 11 ion 
dollar contract because of inabi I ity to float the finished product. In many areas, 
docks, buoys, ramps, pipes and islands are. high and dry. · At Oliph.ant, o·n the West 
side of the Bruce, the waterline has receded at least a mile ' t.n· two year~. Freighters 
have had to load thirty per-cent below capacity, to avoid grounding, resulting in 
shipping losses of $19 ml I lion. Each one inch drop in the .Great Lakes water level 
costs $1 ml I I Ion a year in lost Hydro power. L!~ke Erie Is 13 inches be !"ow normal 
and evaportation takes 34 Inches off annually! · 

Two to three months of above ave·rage preci,pitation is required -for an increase In 
water level and even I~ the level of Superior were to, rise· 1-1/2" overnight, three 
years would "b·e required for this Increased volume to ra_ise ·the level at Montreal by 

'. 1". 

What can we, as concerned Canadian Divers, do to relieve this alarming si.tuatlon? 
Wei l •.•. at the stroke of midnight on Apri I 30, we don our suits and line the shores 
of Frenchman's Bay and on the count of one thousand 9 hundred and sixty seven .•..• 
JUMP! 

Morbru ••• 

Ed's note: Then of course we could always dam up Niagara Falls. Lakes Erie and 
Ontario are polluted anyway •••••.• 

************************************************************************************* 
. ;.. 

Bo"STON WEEKEND ... ~.apparently" the original order .of fifteen tickets for the symposium 
have been recetved •••• al I we have to do is wait for the second order now. 

:il-·ll-11.***'K--ll<*•IC-***********************************************'**************************** , ' . 
See you next week ••••• < promi"se! > 

. , 

,. 
( • • r 
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We did our good deed for the year and listened politely as a provlslonaity certified 
NAUI Instructor lecture~ us on· the his-tory. of axposure suits •••••••••• 

ADVANCED WET: 

Water polo - too rough for your editor but Shel la Courrler and Renate Kirck had 
bruises and scratches to show for their bravery ••••••••• 

NEXT WEEK - Bruce Martin (yes, our very own) wl II give us a chat on small boat 
navigation. Just in time for breaking the fee. 

RE-CERTIFICATION 
**************** 

<Extracted, without pennf sslon, from Fins Below> 

SECRETARIES NOTE PAD by George Bal I 

11 
••••••••• Speaking of upgrading our abl llty we can do much worse than to fol low the 
lead of another prominent Toronto club by having al I completed members re-train to 
pass the Registered Diver program. The other club Is the Canadtan Sub Aqua Club 
and if their hockey team Is any indication of how seriously these tel lows take their 
diving, then they mean business when they say everyone Is going to upgrade." 

Now, before you al I puff up with pride and self-satisfaction, consider for a moment 
that It has been quite a few weeks since you chaps, spare tires, et al were In the 
water for a darn good workout. Our training committee have been extremely patient 
with us understanding that we have very Interesting dry activities, but, they are 
getting fed up wl th cert I fy Ing an a I most empty poo I. Ron Morre 11, our diving di rector 
has come up with a terrific solution, however, and that ls to put the re-certifying 
off ti II the summer months when training ls nl I and we're al I just dying to get In 

-the pool. This should work out wel I, I think. 

Of course you all realize that this program Is by no means compulsory. It Is purely 
voluntary, but, once you're In - stJck with It. There's nothing more discouraging 
to our Instructor staff than a stead! ly decreasing and disinterested class. 

Our Advanced Commrttee, dear chaps, wl II ·work the program out with our training 
co1m1lttee so that things wil I run smoothly. 

~ 
************************************************************************************ 

EXECITOVE CP,, (cough, cough, excuse me) •• EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING held at 
Budd Ackerman's Aprl I 5th, 1967 

Because of the upcoming BOSTON WEEKEND, our first two training dives wll I be pushed 
up a week, weather and Ice conditions permitting. So the first training dive ls 
tentatively set for APRIL 16th, (Sunday> AT BIG BAY POINT, LAKE SIMCOE -<12:00 sharp) 
WET SUITS are an absolute necessity. Advanced divers - please be prepared to buddy 
with a trainee, ta. 
THE MAY WEEKENO AT TOBERMJRY HAS BEEN CONFIRMED FOR TRAILS END - Sam has the only 
reserved room for the July weekend or Is It May, Sam? 

•••••• more! 
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ATTENTION ALL OTHER CLUBS - yes, we have a Miss C.S.A.C. We finally, amidst rr,yriad 
phone cal Is, were able to send off the registration form and $5.00 deposit to the 
GEM Divers Oshawa for our Beauty Contest Candidate.· She Is, Miss Glenda Whitsitt, 
sister to Glenn .Graham and much better looking! 

BUDD and Johh Chilcott collaborated on f'he membership report and came up with 
117 members and 4 indefinite. 

THE_ FLYING FROGMEN OF TRENTON A.F.B. have invited our members to an Awards Night 
Apr1 I 29th at 8:30 pm at the Social Center on the base at Trenton $1.50 per person 
and the drinks are .30¢ each! Twenty-three of our club are going to Boston that 
weekend, however, so we probably won't have much of a showing but those who can 
I'm sure wl I I go and have a terrific time. Thanks very much Flying Frogmen! 

REFERRING to Boston, again, those who wish accomodation at the YMCA please get in 
t ouch with Bruce Martin so that a list of names and a cheque can be sent -reserving 
adequate accommodation. Apparently the "Y" is in very close proximity "b MIT and is 
a brisk 15-minute walk. Considering the one-way streets and other driving hazards 
in Boston, this sounds very good. There are hotels in the area apparently but they 
are either very expensive or very flea-ridden. One of the better hotels charges 
$16.00 a night for a single! 

Budd Ackerman mentioned that perhaps not al I the new members have received their 
free club crest and diver's flag. If you haven ' t received your's please see Budd 

• at the fron~ desk on Monday night. 

The Executive Committee asked that I say a special thank you to those of you who 
were good enough to help at the Sportsmen's Show. Your participation was very much 
appreciation. They also asked that I say a special thank you to Garry Hennan for 
his al I day long microphone commentary on the booth. Apparently, he gave a lively 
and certainly the best commentary we've had down there In years. Thanks everyone. 

Furthe r on the Sportsmen's Show, our Executive seemed in one accord about this Show 
when opinions were expressed about how Its run, etc. Some of our members wl I I 
probably be volunteered to help the OUC next year for a really GOOD display. 

The meeting was delightfully interrupted by coffee and donuts. 

In this week's WATERLOG you wi I I al I be very surprised and happy Cwe hope!) to find 
a brief on our club's letterhead regarding the A.C.U.C. This is our club's Centenn ia l 
Project -- now you know! The aims out I lned in the brief are the aims of the 
Canadian Sub Aqua Club. They have bee.n read by Ben Davis the A.C.U.C. President 
and he has sanctioned the idea. This brief wt II launch a ful I scale lobbying of 
OUC member clubs and divers -- no, CANADIAN clubs and CANADIAN divers to promote the 
A.C.U.C. The onset wi I I commence this weekend at the OUC Spring Convention in 
Oshawa. 

*********************************************************************************** . 

YORK UNIVERSITY STUDENTS WILL BE WRITING EXAMINATIONS ON APRIL 13th THROUGH 
MAY 5TH -- WE ARE ASKED TO BE ESPECIALLY QUlfT IN THE HALLS DURING THIS TIME. 
-'thanks . 

• ****X*************************************************************************·~~~# 

PETER R. DUNN HAS CHANGED HIS ADDRESS TO 40 WHITBREAD CR., OOWNSVIEW, ONTARIO. 

FROM OUR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR:-

The fol lowing people have passed their skin diving class and are now ~llgible to 
receive the i r Log Book. This can be done by giving me two passport size pictures 
of yourself obtainable In any shopping plaza photo booth for 25¢ -- the soone~ the 
better. Madeline Charlton, Peter Dunn, Alan Griffiths, Bob Johnson, Howard King, 
Paul Leamann, Robin MacDonald, Peter Merri II, Patrick Moore, Andrew Skeens, 
Bi I I Wallace and Oetlef Frank. 

Budd Ackerman 
Membership Director. 

********************************************************************************** 
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Issue No. #13, Series One 
Wee~ of April 9th, 1967 

Our Club has come a long way in ten years. We are in the forefront of council 
affairs through the efforts of people 1 ike Eric Galt, Glenn Graham, Gerry Lowden 
and Howard Quall. We are now reaping the benefits of the effort and work done 
by these men. The C.S.A.C. Is respected in council and is called upon for 
consultation in many motions presented at the meetings. It is gratifying to hear 
w?rds like: "Let's discuss that with the c.s.A.C. and hear their views". This 
kind of respect has been brought about by people like those mentioned above while 
helping the OUC become the fine organization it is today. I suppose we have been 
fortunate In always having members who take pride in saying: 11 1 belong to the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club11 and are always willing to accept responsibility. Members 
like Keith Evans, Diane Hook and Bruce Martin and Ron Horrel who are all active 
contributors to council affairs. 

It was a proud moment for us when Trevor Meldrum announced the winner of the Miss 
O.U.C. contest and Glenda Whitsitt arose to accept a well-deserved prize. It 
is moments such as these that make all our efforts worthwhile. Shella Courrier 
told me afterwards, that she cried with joy at the announcementment. I, and 
all our members present felt a lump of pride in our throats on Saturday Night to 
see Glenda standing there being officially designated as the First Miss o.u.c • 

. • . • • . • Roy Cutts 
President 

***lrlrldrlrlririrlrlrlo'rlrlr"lrlrlrirlrlrlrl< A:. :. A A A,., lm*'1rlrlrirlrlrlrlr~'rln'rln'rldn'rlrin'c 1\,.. A l\ :. A A m'rkk-!rlo'rlrl<*,'rio'dm* 

Ed's Note: On behalf of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club's membership, I would like to 
extend our hearty congratulations to Glenda. WELL DONE! 

NOTE RE THE SUNDAY DIVE-- ITS BEEN CANCELLED DUE TO ICE CONDITIONS! That's 
Sunday, April 16th, 1967 at Big Bay Point. If you receive your newsletter too 
late and you were up there waiting for hours, well •.•..••. 

ADVANCED SESSION - Monday, April 10th : 

As scheduled Bruce Martin tat ked to us a.bout h Is Canad I an Power Squadron Course 
which he took from October to March, 3 hours per week. Navigation--"tO water-types 
like us is a very interesting topic and Bruce, as usual, gave us a lively and witty 
insight into some of the highlights of his course. If next year's attendance is 
lower than usual, you can bet those absent will be at the Power Squadron. Thanks 
Bruce. 

NEXT WEEK - Monday, April 17th, 1967 

FILM {name unknown as of tonight) on the Indian Burial Mounds in Scarborough 
(now Wishing Well Acres) starring *'i~ALTER KENYON~"* on an archaeological dig! 
••• wow! My favourite matinee idol! Seriously, though this should be quite 
a good film. 
*'lr-lrlrlrldc**"frlrlo'rlra*k-k-J'*k-.Wn\*1<·1~:.1<--1<-k ·/.---A-..\-k*•'rk-*'lo\--,t;>hhh'"*'~***'°l>hhhhhhnnnhhht"****1hhl-mhhl'* 

•• ,.continued •••• 
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11WATERLOG11 , continued •••• 

Dear Waterlogees: 

I'm sure it has not escaped your notice that Water1og is coming to you later each 
week and that the spelling errors are increasing. No excuses, no apologies, this 
is just a prologue to what follows. 

You all realize of course, that your editor of late, has had other. rather unusual 
demands on her time. This state of affairs seems to be getting worse rather than 
better and may continue indefinitely. With this and the welfare of the Canadian 
Sub-Aqua Club and Waterlog (of course!) on my mind, I have been quietly looking 
around for an editor, either temporary, assistant or permanent. Since Assistant 
Editors are rather unwieldy and permanent one's are slightly mad, I've given up 
on these two. In fact, I 1 d almost given up on the temporary, until -- an angel 
of mercy· came down and glory shone around. Good grief, I do need a holiday! Anyway 
this A.M. who is otherwise known. as Shella Courrier and I have made tentative 
arrangements (to be finalized this weekend) for a trial takeover (on her part) 
of the editorship. It's quite possible then that your next Waterlog will be signed 
off by Sheila. 

She .has bags of ideas which I'll let h.er spill the beans ·:on AND YOU GUYS BETTER GET 
CRACKING WITH SOME A~TICLES! 

I hope you all feel very sad and all that, but,· for some t l me I've been getting 
mail that starts ·as foltcws: 11 Dear Jan: In YOUR newsletter •••••• ". Wetl, it's 
not MY news 1 etter its yr.1ur' s and if it refl .ects too much of me and not enough of 
you, something's wrong, Frankly, Its been getting too Janet Syksy and, although 
I realize that any good publication must have a bias or a slant to be effective and 
readable, I think it's time for Waterlog to reflect someone e!se 1 s personality. 

Thanks ever so much gang for making this such an interesting publication to edit. 

Jan. 
xxxxxxxx 

~·d~rirlr'-lrlrlrl(";'rlrirldrl.-ldrldo'rlrlrlrlrlrlM'rirlrlcA ;, A le A'°' .'o'tmh\****<h\-/ohhbhh'o\-mhhhhbhhbhbb\-,bbb\·;\-*•\-'/( 

FLASH - Onee again, members of our club have positions of responsibility within 
the Ontario Underwater .Council. KEITH EVANS is publicity Director for 

the OUC Convention Committee· (or is it a pE:rmanent job with the OUC Kei t h?) and 
JCE ISZESK-Y whose business Is interior decorating, etc. has been appoin-ted as co
chairman of the OUC Spo,rtsmen 1 s Show for 1968. 

PLEASE CORRECT YOUR MAILING LIST TO READ ~PT 3.04 for. Gerry and Lydia Lowdon. 

Please add the following new member's addre~s~sj:o ,your lis·t also: 

Mr. Paul Leaman, 
14 Haileybury Dr., 
Scarborough~ Ontario 

Mr, Andrew Skeens, 
54 Orton Park Dr., 
Scarborough, Ontario 

Dear Sam: 

AM 7-0208 

282-3955 

Mr. Robin MacDonald, 
69 Madras Cr., · 
Scarborough, Ontario 

M~. Robert Mitchell, 
4 Mount land Dr., 
Scarborough, .Ontario 

282-4713 

282-3208 

We're having TWO Tobermory weekends, May 20, 21st & 22nd for which you are booked 
and the July 1st weekend also. Okay, see you then •••• 

Dear Rick: 

How about some articles on Spring Diving in Vancouver? 

Ta, 
ALSO - Eyewitness reports of the Spring OUC Meeting, please? 

*"lrlrlrlrldrldc·kMrlrlrlrldo'dc-Mrlrlrln'n'oh''*>'rloHoh.'-,\7>~~..,~;;,~~,b\"*-bhhhhhhhh\-.hhhhhnhh~hh.""**'0.""**'ht
• The Staff -
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- 2A-WATERLOG, continued ••••• 
OUR POISONED AIR ••••••• by Gerry Lowden 

In the January issue of Time magazine ls an article on air pol lutlon some facts from 
which you may find Interesting. It is true that these facts relate mainly to the 
U.S. but they also concern you and I living in Metro Toronto very much. 

This ls what air pollution does:-
ln Donora, Pa. in Oc-tober of 1948 a four day smog ki I led 20 people and made 5900 
of the town's 14,000 people i I I. 

December 5th, 1952 a thick fog rolled over London, England. When it left, several 
days later, 4000 more deaths had occured than was normal for that period and the 
hospitals were jammed with the i It. ·· 

.. 

This occured again in 1956 with 1,000 dead and again in 1962 with 300 dead. 
; 

In 1953 in New York 200 excess deaths were attributed to smog. 

Here are some facts:-
1 n Tokyo last year, song warnings were issued for 154 days out of the year. 
Astronauts repeatedly fa l led to get a picture of Hollston, Texas because of the 
pat I that hangs over the city. 
The most obvi·ous · 'C::omponent of po i luted air is smok~, which consists of tiny pieces 
of carbon, ash, oi I, grease and microscopic particles of metal and metal oxides. 
Yet, this form of air pollut ion accounts tor only 10% of the pol lu · ~ion in air. 
90% of air po·ttl!tion consists of invisible but very deadly gases. 
50% of th'3 contaminat ion is carbon monoxide, most of it coming from automobiles. 
The most plentiful gas pollutant ls composed of oxides of sulphur produced by 
home, power plant and factory combustion of coal and oi t usually rich in sulphur. 
1/ 10 of air pollution is caused by hydrocarbons, most of which emanate as unburned 
gaseous compounds from automobile exhausts . 
In the presence of sunlight some of these compounds undergo a chemical change and 
end up as very irritating things such as nitrogen dioxide, ozone and peroxyacal 
nitrate. 
London fogs contain high quantities of sulphur oxides which when mixed with fog 
which Is water, it becomes di lute sulphuric acid. 
Air conditioners fil t er out the sol id pollutants but tai I to remove the gaseous 
ones which are the most dangerous. People living in air conditioned homes or office 
fare Ii tt le better than those on the streets. 
It is es t i mated that air po II ut ion caused $11 bi II ion a year in p rope r,:t:y dama9e 
alone in the U.S. 
Example : steel corrodes 2 to 4 times taster in urban regions as it does in rural 
areas. Sulphur oxides corrode statutary and stone work at an extremely high rate. 
The facade on Manhattan's New York Hi tton was so badly discoloured that it had to 
be replaced only 3-1/2 years after the hotel was completed. 
Ozone caused clothing to disintegrate and rubber goods to crack. 
Sulphur dioxide kl I ts vegetation. · 

In the Los Angleles area, the citrus and salad crops have seriously declined in 
the last few years. Orchids and spinach wi I I no longer grow in metro Los Angeles. 

In Florida, large amounts of flourides emitted from phosphate plants .has lowered 
the yeld from the citrus crops. 

Scientists calculate that a chi Id born after 1945 In New York City has inhaled 
pot lutlon equivalent to smoking 9 cigarettes a day all his life. 

Carbon particles in the air have absorbed a thin surface su•phur dioxide which is 
breathed deep into the lungs, arsenic, beryl llum, cadmium, lead, chromium and 
manganese are breathed in and contribute to cancer and heart disease. 

Scientists are concerned about the tremendous quantity of carbon dJoxide released 
into the air from the burning of "fossil fuels" (coal and oi I). Because it is being 
produced faster than it can be absorbed by plants and oceans, it is creating a green 
house effect on earth. The sun's I i·ght can penetrate our atmosphere but the increast 
(about 10% since 1900) in co2 blocks the heat generated from escaping back into 
space. This may account tor the warming trend. Should it get warm enough our Ice 
caps would melt and the oceans would rise about 100 feet. 

The most outstanding tact Is that automobiles account tor 2/3 of the air pollutants. 
If you have a good imagination try t~ese:- L.os Angeles County has 3.75mi1 llon 
autos which release into the air eve·ry day: 10,000 TONS of carbon monoxide, 2,000 
TONS of hydrocarbons, 530 TONS of nitrogen oxides. A four engine jet expels 88 lb. 
of pollutants during every take off. 

Anyone care to walk to Georgian Bay for a dive and breath some nice pure air tor 
an hour or so?! 

•••••• Gerry Lowden • 
••••.•• continued ••••• 
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Issue Number 14 - Series One 

Week of April 16th. 196Z • . 

As explained to you in our last newsletter by your Chief Editor, Jan 
Sykes, she is soing to take a little vacation from the newsletter. 
Jan left pr-etty bi.; fins to have to fill, so I' :n going to be real 
smart and not even try, instead I shall be your dutiful typist and 
shall report to the best of i~1y typinG ability, so start all those 
articles co~inb because your newsletter is 5oin~ to need your support 
now more th.J.n ever. 

***** ******************** 

I would like to remark on Roy Cutts letter in our lnst publication 
wherei..n he pa ssed out the laurels to so:ue of our deservinc iile;nbers 
for their contributions to ot\r Club, Ho never, Roy's ;nodesty kept him 
fro ;11 mentioning his ovm efforts, v1hich I thL1k you' 11 agree deserve a 
t welve toot s ci.lute on our snorkles for a President that has coatributed 
greatly to placL15 our Club 11 up there". 

ADVA ... ·TCED s.i:.;ssro ... f - ;·10rfD.AY •. '1..PRIL l?'I'H. 1962 
John Bratton had a double feature for us 11 VJorld in a Marsh", which I 
found very i n forua tive, (the birds ~ the bees I had heard about, but 
we cot a lesson on the birds & the fro ~s). Actually I thin:,: t h e whole 
idea of showL10 us the marsh was to point out that ·diving conditions 
could be worse than j ust cold - think about that this week end. The 
other movie had our old friend Walter Kenyon as its star a;,1d vms 
hea ded "Villa.::;e in the Dust". Al though nei tlier movie re2.lly related 
to diving they were both terrific and we are always, I think i ;npressed 
by Walter'3 \7or~;:, w~1.i ch brings to mil1d tlL'.. t it ::ai.;ht be gettini; near 
that time a.;ai~1 Viheli vie shall be honoured by his presence at the Club. 

l~EXT \.JEEI~ - DRY SESSIOif - dOAm.Y APRIL ~Lo..1FH, 196?. 

After the treat l J.s t V!eek Joi.m Bratton has prepared a test for us this 
week, so let 1 s give him a re .::..l surprise a nd sha1 

. .:e the ;noths off our 
Divin3 Bibles ( and perhaps surprise ourselves too) show up full 
strong prepared to get full marks. These sessions usually turn out to 
be quite a bit of fun and very enlishtening . 

VvET SESSIOi'l - •·IOND;_y APRIL 21°.TH, ·1967 

Jousting? Come on ~als. 

JOH~{ HUifi'J.!jR 1 S ACCCUdl' 0.1.i· '.i.~-1.:.r.:.. lITIS'l'._ ;l.967 OPEN Rd'i...TI DIVE 

April 16th, a bea utiful, sunay, v1arri1 day. Hy fa:i1ily and I arrived at 
Big Bay Point and were .:;reeted by Bruce " ~:t rtin and his wife, who 
informed us that the honour of the first ~an in on this occasion went 
to his do g w~10, iii.m1ediately upon their arrival went in off the pier 
(no equipment). 

With the a rrival o f Ian and Vera Br2,_1t and Do ;1 ~ ·.icDousall we doned our 
gear and buddied up for w~1a t was to be 0;1e of the .ilost interesting 
dives I have lo e;;se d yet. The water on the ric;ht ha;.1d, or south side, 
of t he dock w8.s open v1ater while on t ho ot:1er side ice was piled so as 
to extend fro ;:1 ap:9ro~~imately t wo feet above sur f ace to eight to ten 
feet below surface, a n d resti~g on the botto~ inplaces leavin6 many 
t¥nn~ls to explore which were encl1.:mtL1b' in t~eir many varied shades 
0 lime, green, blue, to dark grey shadows as the sun penetrated the 
masses of ice. After just less ths.n an :1our in the water we regret
fully left its' chilly embrace to par take of so ;.1e hot coi.'fee ai1d dry 
clothes as John (sac~ ti ile) Bratton a nd other late arrivals prepared 
to enter for a refreshi~g ~ip • 

. . . . . . . . . . • contint\ed •.........•.. 
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FIRS'!' OPE1iJ' WA'l'ER DIVE page two by John Hunter 

We lunched and chatted a~id the friendly at~osp~er~ that is prevailant 
on all C.S.A.C. dives, . tlrn;1 w:Lth t:ie exciteme ~1t of the co :11in.; se ::i.son 
upper1nost iu our r,1inds we started for home feeling a little [3orry for 
those who · missed a thoroughly enjoyable day at BIG BAY POI1fT. 

11f.U1H!iJ'G Dl VB 

The . fii-st tr,;:ining dive will be ;i. t Big Bay Point sche c' uled for r2 noon 
SI-ERP PLbASE on April 23rd. Ron Morrell has requested ·t h::t t all the 
advanced divers that are able to co me out to assist the supervision of 
the tra i11ees would cert a.inly be appreciate d. So co;ue on "big brothers" 
le11d a .. fin. · 

BOST01f 

All · the arran_;ements have been made for the Boston v1eekend and you v1ill 
be pleased to ~mow the.it our club is beine;; represented by 23 of the 
fi 11est. Agents 009~- to agent 032t will be orga~1ized so that all 
possible sessions will be covered and consequently reported to you on 
their return. Would a11 · agents ple,;:t.se remember to ta~;:e pencils, 
note books, etc. 

FIEST 'i10BER.1.<iOiiY WEBKEND 

The first Toby weekend has been · established and wil.l be Hay 20, 21st 
and 22nd. Vera Br:::i..1t is making reservations at the Trail 's E:.'ld for 
those Club ;:10mbers interested in accomoda:tions ther·e, so I would 
sus__,est t l1a t you s et in touch v1ith her iiiuediately if not sooner, if 
you intend on stayin~ there. More info later •••.••• 

It has been brought to QY attentibn bj o ne of the newer me~bers, Peter 
Merrill, tha t there is a very str ong possibility tha t bein~ divers 
;uay rate you as an insuran ce ris'.;:. It wo uld seem that Peter while 
chatting with his insura~1ce ageat :uentioned tl1c. t he was with the Club 
and was infor:iled that t.l1is made hi;n a 'ris~~. It would see111 to me that 
a qualified diver would be a bett.er risl~ than the ordinary 11Joe" who 
is not onlyU-nv1are of safety rv.les but wouldn 1 t lmo v; how to handle 
hi~self in an emerGency should the event present itself. 

11THE BLUE PAGES" 

During the year I find that repeatedly my fingers do the walkin;; in the 
yellow pa.;es to obtain the services of various people. It appe:si.ls to 
me more to i ive the job to someone I know rather than havin; to pay a 
strans er. I vm uld be very l1ai)PY to draw up an .3.lphabetica l lis t of 
the various prof esGi ons that are represen te d in our ·club by those wl10 
wish to avail the;uselves of this service. I would appreciate heari .\1g 
your views 0 11 this and if the respol:lse is favourable, you• 11 receive 
your 11 blue pages" in the mail. 

C. S. ~: •• C. D:i!~CE 

Pla ce-Heron Park Co ;~1:rnni ty Center Date-May 12th, 8 o'clock 
Price-$3.00 per couple. Come Join the fun and bring a couple of 
· friends with you. The social eve i1ts are just another advantage of 
belonging to the C.S. A.C. 

ACCIDEJ.'J'I RbPORT 

We have Diane Hook to than:;: for ma:d·1 g the follov.ring available to us. 
With the diving sea son opening up now, I think it would be a good idea 
to di gest the :followia 3 before tl1e season gets into full swing. 

The statistics recor ded herein are ta~en fro~ a ccident reports sub~itted 
to the Underwater Society of America as of July 1st, 1966, during the 
years 1963, 1964, 1965 and the first 6 months of 1966. By no means are 
all f a talities occurrin~ during tha t period, or a ny period, included in 
this work. 

The earliest recorde& fatality cover ed by this report occurred on April 
30th, 1955. The latest recorded fatality occurred Oi.1 Hay .30th, 1966 • 

•..•••• ~ ••••••• cont'd. 
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Total Fatalities Recorded Herin: 

Fatalities by state: 

Florida 
Massachusetts 

New York 
British Columbia 
Maine 
California 
VJisconsin 
Ontario 
Washington 
Connecticut 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
New Jersey 
Mississippi 
New Hampshire 
Missouri 
Colora.do 
Virgin Islands 
Michiga n 

~.6 
30 
14 

5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 

124 

3. Location of Uictim at time of death: 

On the surface 
Underwater 
Unknown 

25 
77 
22 

4. Inflatable Life Preservers: 

With preservers 2 
Without preservers 21 
Unk nown 101 

5. Sex of Victims: 

Male 
Female 

6. Physical, Mechanical ai.1 cl Psychological Factors That Ul ti;na tely 
Resulted In The Demise of The Victims: 

60 - llnknown 
26 Lost underw3ter in caves, springs, mines. 
10 - Los~ face mask on surfa ce, became exhausted attempting to 

l:eep face 0 1.A.t of rrater. 
4 - Breath holding while ascending resulting in air e:nbolism 

(more cases were suspect e illbolism but were not verified 
by autopsy) 

4 - Ran out of air a t depth, could not ~a~e surface. (a t least 
one case had 1J' va lve reserve system) 

4 Presu~ed cardiac cases. (these wer e not verified by autopsy 
but victi~s had history of cardiac conditions) 

3 - Presu;·,1ed 1 bla ckout 1 from breath holding. (all victims 
spearfishi~g a t great depth a t time of death) 

3 - Buried under mud-slide in quarry. 
2 - Lost mouthpiece underv1ater, insufflated water. 
1 - Pounded on rocks by wave action after losing balance. 
1 - Entangle'd in lobster buoy line just below surface. 
1 - Panic. (surfa ced with 'buddy', out ofair. Started ashore 

becaue excited a nd tired. Started yelling and thrashing 
about. All equipment intact includi~g mask) 

1 - Presu~ed killed by shark on investiga tion of · 
retrieved equipment. 

1 - Lost under ice. (line parted after hot ice cutting saw 
l a.id across it) 

l - Lost both fins, could not reach surfa ce. 
1 - I i;1pa led on own spear while :1.t temptL1 .::; to leave water in 

surf over roclrn. 
l - Passive exhausti on. (became tired on way ba ck to shore, 

quietly slipped beneath the surface • 

• . . . . • • • cont'd. 
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Cv.1,fCLUSI0.1,fS A1iD PI<_:C..V.t;J.I'l'IV£ :m.:.COi1AEi'WA'l'IOifS 

In_eva~uating a ny divi~~ fat ality it is necessary t~ depend 
primarily on the physical evi de11ce prcse:.1t. Eye Wit;,1ess accounts 
would be considered next. 

Care ;:rnst be t a ',rnn in eval~a.ti11g e;\ctions described by the diving 
pertner(s) of the victim since it is a natural psychological 
rea.ctio .1 to remove oneself fro ;u J.ny responsibility in the death 
of e:\ friend or associate nhom you 1;1ay h:_ve been a.ble to save 
throus h positive action. 

The followi.n ;:_; co11tributory f .~.ctors are based solely on ~nedical 
any physical evidence subuii t ted to this office c;rnd ii.1 no wc..y is 
to be construed as r e flecting the opinions of the divisional 
director. 

1. LACK OF FOfdi\.L, PROFESSI01L'1.L I1fSTRUC'lICN 

This is evidenced bJ the victiJs not fastenin c harnessing 
properly; i illproper location of equip~e~t; not . wear~n~ an 
inflat . .;i.ble life preserver; not tovlinb a surface flo a t; not 
knowin6 what to do in critica l situations, etc. 

REC01·I.-ii;1WATIOi·Ti'S Instructors shoi..lld take pnrt L1 all local · 
sports shows, divinG ~ovies at local theatres, lectures 
before fraterndl org.::mizations a,;_1d simila:c· public .fm1ctio11s 
in an effort to inform the public of the availability of 
professio~al divi~G instruction. 

2. L.~CK O i' EX?ERIEi'iCE 

This is evicle:,1ced by victL1s not beint; able to di hh equip;:1e11 t; 
diving in dangerous areas; Cii vL1 ti under da n:5ero us c_o11di tions; 
unfamilia rity with equi~:)i;1 ent; etc. 

fi~CO..idEADA'J.iOi~S In 1963 the Division of Accident Research of 
the Underwat er Society of ~~erica defined ~n experienced diver 
as • • • 11a student v:ho has ·;n9- de a >.minimurn of tl1irty ( 30) 'open 
water' dives, i.e., a11y body of water ot :1er tlrn.n a swi .nming 
pool. Each dive is credited with three hours. This L1cludes 
adjusting cear, dressing finnin~ 9ut . to tne, dive site, the 
underwater portion of the dive itself, fi;mins bac ~-t to shore and, 
finally, undressing. Therefore, one dive would give the student 
a. credit of three hours of diving experience ••• " Until such a. 
tL1e as a stude;1t has co;nple_tec.l thirty dives, he should only 
dive vrith experienced divers. He shoulc"i · join a divi .1,15 club and 
gain fro;i1 fe~low :i1er.1bers their ;;iany years of e;~perience • 

.3. INi:..BILITY 'l:O .?E1: ... -:'0Rd B.ASiC SXILLS 

This is evidenced by victL1s drowning on the surface due to 
a n inability to 'clear' a face raask, t~e raost basic skill in 
sld.11 diving insti~uction. 

Rii.:CO.·Lf81rnA'lIOJ.iS This problem c 9..n be easily prevented by profes
sional iristrUCtion. 

Lt. LACK OF INFLA'l'ABLE LIFE PRES:ii:HVER 

In almost a ll fatalities reported, ·t:ie victi:a would hc\Ve 
survived had an inflatable li f e preserver beea used. (This 

• obviouslv does not inc.11.lde drownL1gs . i.mder ice, in caves, 
tunnels,~ i!lines, etc. ) · · 

RECOd.·iE.mLT.LONS Every instr.uctor should stress the necessity 
of weariag a nrouer inflatable. All references to diving 
safety in ma~~al~, o.rticle s and reports should promineatly 
refer t o . the .absolute necessity of · wearing a proper life 
preserver. It shou.ld beco . .ie synonymous with the words 'diving 
safety'. · · 

•••••• cont'd. 
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Accident Research cont'd 

THE NECESSITY FOR AUTOPSY 

It is essential to any research pro gr~m that a ll ~aterial accrued 
be as co:i1plete and scientifically a cci..u-·ate as :rnmanly possible. 

In the skin divi~~ field of accident reporting we suf fer fro ~ a 
serious disadvantage not afflictinc most other pro gra1ns. our 
subjects expi r e from a multitude of causes, the isolation of which 
is difficult to a cco raplish on the basis of the physic ~l evidence 
present. 

If a citizen is run over by an a utomobile, he may e xpire because 
of a concussion, broken nee~, bro~e~ ba ck or loss o f blood. But 
we know fo r cert .~.in t 1atthe i11iti a l ca use was t he contact between 
the auto .10 bile ai1d the body. 

In a d~vL1g fatality we have littl e evide :.1ce to indicate the 
initial ca use of expiration. A diver may l1ave a c<.;;.rdiac arrest, 
his mas~ and mouthpiece a re r e~oved underwater and the accident 
is decla red a n 'acci dent~l clrownin.:; 1 by the coroner . 

A 'dea t h due to dro rmi nG ' declaration does i10thi11c; to enhance the 
ima~e of the sport, nor does it indicat e to r espo ~sible investi
gators a ) ossible unsafe divin~ practice tha t shoul d be discontinued. 

The ultima te ~oal of all divin~ i nv estisations is to deteYnine the 
ca use, and this is po s sibl e- only if a patholo t;ica.l study has been 
made to deter :1iae the exact physiolo.::,ical ca use of dea th. Only 
then ca n we i~telli ~ently ev ~luate t he physica l evi dence any presume 
the chain o f events l eading u~ to expiration. 

To achieve a truly scient i fic a nd vali d evalu~tion of a diving 
fat ality (except in obvious ca s es ), an c.:.uto psy must be performed. 
For this re .J. so i1 al l council s should i nstruc t their accj_de11t investi
gative personnel t o seek an auto ) sy i~~e diately upon the notification 
of a f a tality. Laws r el at ing to this vary fro~ state to state, 
therefore t hey s~ould be revie0ed now before t he need arises. 

Let us ;nake t his sport as sa fe a s possible by eliminatin[; hurnan 
error and/or judze ment . Let us start by ~nowins how divers die, 
then we ca n better co ntro l why divers die. E11coura&e a utopsy . 

Signed, Ger ,::-..1d F. Co;;rnau, Director, 
Division of ~ccident Research 

*w****~•* * w*******~•* d* u***~*u********w* *****wwDD*** u** *** ******* 

O.U.C. DIVIJG NEWS 

The L:test Di vin3 ~'fews of the o. U. C. was passed out to o..11 t hose 
present .:i.t t:1e Club 0,1 April l?th. All t hose that w.ere not present 
will receive t hei r co pies i n the mail. 
*********** ********* *w***v** vv** *****vuwfi**~ *** ******v~•• •www**** 
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fifoST NEWSL£'PI'bR - iIRST BO BO - :J'or the benefit of t1ose few who didn't 
have tl1e chance to as~;: ,;1e, the reason your 11 Waterlog11 headliner was 
conspicuously absent last wee.;:; I didn't allow the space at the top of the 
stencil - sorry, I'll try harder. 

****D•************************** 
SUNDAY, AP:Fi:IL 23rm, Ff'RU.tHNG DIVE - We would like to extend our congratu
lations to the following trai}nees who braved the bitter wind a:1d the liquid 
ice to pass their required o~en water skin-diving test:-

Dave Burgess 
Allan Grif iith 
Brian Heard 
Doug Reed 
Melvin Robi11s 

Thank you to all tl1e 1 big brothers' for their turn out. We had six trainees 
and 30 big brotl1ers - enthusia.stic tea:a spirit that's what£ 

-;c. ·h·** ·d--t; ** * *-:;-* ·;o·;}W * ** **-;t.·;$- *"'*~.·~to* 'ir;.t itir 

f:,lOJ.'lDAY, .:'-1.PRIL ill1L::.._P.,BY SESSION After that test I can only quote a Chinese 
Proverb "I hear - I forget; I see - I re;nember; I do - I understaad 11 • It 
has been a lons wi:i1ter and you sure forget fast. 

*~**~w***u•****~~**~w~w~******** 
MONDAY, dAY 1st - DRY SESSION - More on our refresher course. By tl1e way 
this is a J.lfA UI test we a.re writi ,1g so it's i.10 she<.;ne on you to fa.il, but if 
you e;ive it a try and pass, it's a real feather in your cap. 

~ONDAY a APRIL 24TH - WE'.L' SESSION - Due to a cold I •ve been trying to shake 
I didn't participate, but t~1is Jousting sure looked like fun. Ken Warren 
spo rting a gorgeous tan and the latest in men's beach fashion came out the 
champ, I think. 

t].')J.ifDAY, l'iAY l.S1r - WET SESSIOi'l - water Polo is scheduled. Com~g soon; Water 
Rockey, got to get in shape tea,;.i, ai.1other game coming up. 

KLUB KAL:81fDBR April 29th v1eekend - BO.S'l'ON 
May 7th' Sunda y - 2;rn TRAHUNG DJ;VE 
May 12th, Friday - !"1ISS O.U.C. DANCE 
May 20-22 we0l1:.end - FihST 'l'OBY DIVE 

• ******************************* 
~QUAL HIGH'l'S - JUong with ec:.ual i ty in various other :fields rm;;ien have now 
been accepted as equal to t he r it;l1t to smoke v1lrnn and pretty much w:1ere she 
wishes, so she must nov1 according to Good House!rnepin.:; .May/67 start e.ccepting 
sode of the things that c;o alo ilG wit}1 s ;;1okins. 11Both e :;1physema (loss of 
elasticity in the lun~s) and chronic bronchitis have a l ways been considered 
:prii.1arily male diseases. And certainly i;1en <:trc hard hit; it is estimated 
that in the 45 and over Group ou e ~an in every 14 has a crippling case of 
emphysema which causes irriversible da1~1at,;e to the lungs. However, there are 
la~ale victi~s anG their numbers a re increasing. Of the 20,208 Aroericans 
who died fro ~;i e ii1physe:na ::i.nd bronchitis in 196Lr 3,1Lr5 were vm1:1en, four times 
as ;nany as 10 years before. These two diseases are the fastest rising causes 
of dea th in the country for both men and wo L:1en a trend wl1i ch is apparently 
the result of both Si1iOKI.NG Ai.JD AITI POLLU'l'IO.N. 11 

••••••••••• continued •• 
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LIBR..:rnI..:-\..NS HEPOR'l' - John Bailey, while sorting throush some old National 
Geographic magazines came across one that he thousht :aight be of interest 
to his fellow divers. 

John must have· quite a collection of these books because this magazine dates 
back to February 1956. 

The article of interest in this book. is called "Exploring Davey Jones' 
Loc:rnr with Calypso". Captain Cousteau and his mates test a n e w Edgerton 
deep-sea camera and photograph the silent world under the Indian Ocean and 
Red Sea. 

It looks to me like this camera was a success fro.i the begining because the 
pictures shown are both interesting and beautiful. 

Anyone interested in borrowins this book will find it in our library. Thank~ 
John. • •••••• LYDIA LOVJ:CON, LIBBARL'-1.N. 

OPEN 111."J.·ER FROiv1 BUDD AC;.CEfo1iA.N I vJOuld like to say thanks to all the people 
who have been praisin:; the staff of "Waterlog", but I must tell of toose 
behind the staff who deserve so~e of the praise. 

Every week 126 11Waterlogs 11 are sent out. This takes 126 envelopes, which 
up to now are addressed one at a ti;;1e by hand, ta};:ing an hour a week. 

Allan Sykes, husband of our retiring editor and father of two exuberant pre
schoolers manages to do this between worldng ~nd babysitting, so~eti~e 
before mailii1g deadline. . Allan has I figure addressed some 5,000 envelopes 
since September 1966. 

Allan would never ~d;·!lit this a chore, he figures it is just another job for 
the 1 Clttb 1 • When you see hiii1 next hov1 about saying "Thanks Al". I know he 
would quietly appreciate it. 

Printing, foldinz, stamping a11d mailing your 11 \'!aterlog 11 co;;rns under my 
direction. This would involve a goo d part of an evening . I fortunately 
have at my disposal three very willing people who lend a hand with this 
chore. 

I print 11Waterlog 11 on an A. B. Dick duplicator (1928 vintae;e , hand crank 
model) then correlate the p.:i.r:;es. My willing helpers fold and place it in 
the envelopes, put on the stai~lP, which are bought in advance, and line them 
up ready for ~ailing. 

I sa.y willing helpers because they are sometimes re~arded with a stop at the 
"Dairy Queen" or "Harvey's" after tlrn trip to the post office. Who are the 
helpers'? My wife, Sally, my mother-in-law Mrs. McArdle , a:1.d my 8 year old 
son Dµncai1. I want to thank them for the invaluable help they give me; 
11THA.i-JKS HELPERs1 1 • . 

While I'm on this thank you kick I shouicl not forget all the regular contri
butors to nwaterlog", for without t!1em there would be no 11waterlog 11 , so keep 
the stories and news reports coming gang . 

I said earlier in this blurb tha t we send out 126 11 Uaterlogs 11 a week, while 
only 11? are to ~.1e i:1bers at t l1is wri ti"10, the rest ;;o to a f.ar reac l1ing 
variety of friends and ol d ;110mbers or tne ""Club '. 

The f~rthest goes~to Rich Tice, Vancouver, B.C, an old member of 3 or 4 years 
~efore moving out to salt water. How about a few wo~ds on diving in B.C. 
Rick? 

Next in distai1ce so es to Reg de la Rosa in Tobago, Bri t~sh \'Jest Indies. Reg 
is well re:·,iembered by the older members of the Club for his excelle11t 1'."ork 
for a few years with the advanced group. His knowled.:;e o 1 fish <:.nd animals 
in our lakes and strea:;1s were always welcomed at the li1eeti:.igs. Reg returned 
to Tobat;o last Ifow Years to set up a s~d;,1divin3 and fishing charter boat 
service on the Isl o.nd. I lrnow he would be pleased to assist anyone contem
plating a Carribean Holiday. - Reg did you g;et your Shark yet'? 

•••••••• continued •••• 
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The r.10st remote Waterlo g went to ot~r nurse friend Pat Shepard. For two 
years now God's Narrows, Manitoba (I can•t even find it on the r.1np ) has 
been receiving a regular copy. Last wee!c the first copy was returned in 
the ;:1a il •party unknown•. \'Jill anyone knowinG Pat's whereabouts let us 
know. · 

Many Ontario Clubs receive our news, it goes to p l aces like F.J.lconbridge, 
Ha..:1il to~1, 'vV:Lndsor, Trenton, Oshawa, and out in the sticks like Unionville, 
(I'm sorry John Bratton your Waterlo g ta}.-tes so long to get there, dog sled 
is very slo\'l t:1is ti .1e of year). 

I cannot close this windy article wi t:1out :11e11tionL1g Brad Luther Jr. No 
one outsic~e of t l1e club does more for us than Brad. He lives in the small 
Mass. towniffOf Fair Haven. I met Brad when the Club members went on a week
end bus trip to :New Bedford, i'Iass. in July/64. His Club showed us a wonder
ful ti;ne swimaling, spear-fishing, si.:;htseein.g and ee,tine; in the local area . 

l:-1any of our iilembers have returned to Fair Haven 0 ::.1 holidays since then and 
were welco:ned with a hospitality only Br2..d a~1d his wife ce.n give . 

This weekend so:11e 23 of our i;1e11bers are c;oL1.:; to Boston to the convention. 
Brad has taken the ti~e to locate lodsing for ~o st of us, going to the 
trouble of finding out prices of the Hotels and locations. 

I v1ill be , .:;oing to Boston t!1is weekend and I will personally thank him fo1~ 
all the ~g favours he has do!1e for us when I hand hiu1 their copy of the 
11waterlog 11 • 

Brad . than!r.s again fro:u all the members of the CAJlADIAH SUB-:AQUA CLUB. 

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR, 
PRINT:;:;;R OF 11 Wl\.TERLOG 11 

BUDD AC~CERHAN. 

"SOHE'l'HI,-m TO SHIVER A.JOUT 11 by Larry Slivinsky - Sunday, April 23rd. Early 
morning ski.es looked doubtful. It was overcast as far as the eye could see. 
The air was raw and it eve~1 s::.1owed sli.c;~1tly around 8: 30 AM to further dis
courage i:1e. 11Boy 11 , I thought, "thi s t'f6 sure goinc to be entirely different 
weather for swLu1ing than I had planned for. Thermo undernear is the l:ast 
and only resort. Well, I' 11 ta\ :e it alpng just L1 case. 11 

Eric Galt and I loaded hi9 MG to the top. Fr .J. n~dy, I didn't think it was 
going to be possible to take everything. Maybe I had :r;n."1.cked thinc;s that 
were not neces sary, but we .i1a11as ed. We were northbound by 10: Ad. By 11:30 
we ht."1.d a1'rived at the point. TJ.1e la.~;.:e looked choppy ai1d C-0-1-D. When 
Ron Morrell arrived with his bo a t, we were . told to -head for the park a few 

.miles a\·1ay where the water was ;-;iuch cc.lmer . 

The l'irst two suited up were Jolm Eunter and Hel Robbins . .strippin.:.; dovm 
to only their bu thin,s suit while stan0.ing in the open wind along side their 
car ;nade me positive I was in no hurry to ,set intq mine.- After a few -111ore 
euited up I reluctantly chansed rny utind and followed suit. (PUN) 

We gathered a.t t l1e ead of the Governme.i:1t dock a 11d buddied up witl1 an advanced 
diver. As I was putting og my fins, soneone yelled out that the temperature 
of the wci.ter was c:t mere 34 F. Little did I ~rnow what the near future held 
in store for ;;1e. 

Up.on entry and finning out to the boat I was sradually feeling the bite of 
the coldness the water held . When we reached the boat, Ron told us that 3 
dives to tne bottoin were required. For each dive we were instructed to bring 
up a stone or ~andful of sand to prove we reached the bottom. I looked 
straight down but co uld not see anyone who had a lready ~one under to ·make 

••.••••• continued ••••• 
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Larry Slivinsky continued 

his first atte;npt. Since :ny body terilperature wa.s decreasing , I decided to 
get down and up because it was now or never. Ny first a tte .npt netted ;ne a 
total distance of abo :.1t eight feet. ( l+ down and 4 up) I must ;·aake note to 
add raore weight I told myself. 

Up on the surface, I noticed th?..t everyone else was in a hurry as well. 
It seemed tlB.t each diver .Jade his required dives in less than ten 111inutes 
and I had only co;npleted Ci.le of ;nine. Whei.1 they started to head back to 
the dock I decided I better· ma~-;:e these last two dives pretty quick or that' 
water Vfas 2.bout to claiiil a human icicle. I had never felt cold like this! 
The third dive I CO i!lpleted successfully but when I surfaced, I was so numb 
tha t the ~uys on board '.:new I would ;.1ever mo.ke it bac ·.~ to shore. so .Jeone 
grapped me by the bac >:. of ~w r1ei i:.;ht belt and before I 1.mev1 it, I was yanked 
ri ght out of the water and sittii1G in the boa t. Ba e '.: a t the doc::e I was 
thro wn over a diver's shoulder . He t :1en be can rt~.:.uinL to the cars but I 
told him to put :ae do rm Lue di a tely because :ny sto.:K\ch was disa[jreeing with 
me. Once in Glen Graham 1 s va:i.i I was striped o i ;;1y suit and wrapped in 
blank ets. !viuch l a ter I v;as able to sit up. I dra n!;: so i;rn hot coffee and 
then begc!\n to get dressed. Tha t then:10 under wear sure loolrnd inviting 
atterall. 

Li.ARN FROd E:tCPERIENCE - This lad sure ha s spirit he bounced ri .:;ht back to 
the Club the next night :i.nd even wrote the experience up. It has now been 
made a rule that ~all tra~nees must bring their wet suits to the Club for 
i:nspection and tria l before tl1 e open water test. 
* ~**********~* w **** ********************************"**w******************* 

GLASSES A1WOl-TE - On thumbinc through "Canadia;1 Fli t;h t i\1a.s;azine" I noticed 
the follo winG I thoucht mi ght be of interest:-'''Rada r' obstacle locator 
glasses ena ble float pilots to se e belov1 the surface of wat er. Polarized 
Insed. glasses, tha t let t ll e wearer sec fi sh and underwa ter obstacles up to 
12 ft. or .Jore below the surface, a re ;;1vaila ble fro i·,1 COPA, Box ?3Lh Ottawa 
at $9. 95 each. 11 After the r e c·e :1t Vjreclc Dry Session we had with Pat Folkes, 
it i m:nediately CcE.ie to iind that it could be a cra.zzy way to locate fairly 
shallow wr e c~;:s around Toby. I ;,rna n if you can spot fish at 12 ft. and more 
well •.•••••• ? 

BEACH .dLITZ "A;.1ybody v1l.10 swi is, fishes or ::,oes boati.1g in Toronto Harbour is 
•crazy•, University of Toronto zoolo t,i s t Dr. R~l. lpl.1 Br j_nkhurst said today. 
The harbour - althous h i.lot the l nke ;:: us t outside it - is 1 a sewai;e pond', 
Brinkhurst, a Great Lakes Institute scientist told the Star in an interview. 
Brinkhurst startled Metro last -week by his J iscovery th2 t there were 40,000 
to 60,000 red s ludt;eworms per square yard on the harbourtfloor. Some 
species contain dan~ero us ~er~s. 

Sludge rmrms in the se quantities in di ca te pollution fro in sewar;e, Bri11khurst 
said. 

He said he woul dn't eat ~ay fi s h thxt cc;ue fro . .1 t h e harbour beca.use the 
wa ter is polluted. He s ;;;1id !:1a;.1y fishermen have C2'.llecl . :1iiil as a result of 
t his di s closure l a st we ek of the worms. 11 

The above is an artle which ap:;_; ea re cl ia the 'I'oro nto star April 20/67. This 
sho uld be tak e i.1 into consideration before we plc n our annual beach blitz. 

INSTRUCTOR :GV_.i.LU.!;.'l'IO.d COURSE - A :pro ; r anL1e has bee;.1 scheduled for Haii1il ton 
i1a y 27th a.nd 28 th. In order for the prot;ra mme to co .a ill e ~1ce they require 12 
applications, so far 5 have been received. A Ul5.00 fee ~ust acco~pany any 
application. 'l'he next course is lined up for :Sep te.nber, so ci.ll those wish
ing to participate in Hay should re;;istar nov; • 

•.•••.••• continued •••••••• 
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HOW NOT TO SPL:\R A 2ISH - or -
THE THREL '.i:1L~'l· GO'l' ilX/AY ._,_ ••• , , •• , • , by Ken Warren 

It was one of those days on Sombrero Reef ( nhich lays about 5 ~1iles off the 
east coast of H:-:i.rathon) that only happens follr or five ti,nes a year. The 
air W3.S still and t:ie se -.'l.. v1as as c::.lii1 as a mill 1:>0nd. The water was blue 
a.1 d as clear .;i.s the cloi..1dless s l:y above, To day ~1as the 6 .. ay I was going to 
~ear my di!1tler so without any hesitation, over the side I went with trusty 
spear gun in band. 

For those people wl10 ha.ve never had the opportunity to sld.11 dive in the ~ys 
all I ca n say is FABuLOUS, this is qn altot,;ether different world. The pure 
white s a nd forty feet below loo~i:ed li1.rn streets betwee;,1 the reefs a.nd where 
ever you looked t~1ere \'Jere fish of a ll colours, shape and size. The big;_;er 
aad mo.re e 21..table fish all see;:1 to stay within shelter of the underside of 
tbe reef in the crevasi s and small caves so it's kind of difficult to spot 
theill from the surface. Just the;1 I sav1 e. s;i1all groupper a bout twenty inches 
in length swim·(ains ne~r the ed.:;e of an open area by a long but narrow reef 
tha.t disappeared into the s .:.m d at one end and i.:.1to a moimtainess reef at the 
other. I flipped tlrn leaver on the handle of the gun. fro ;;1 saftey to shoot, 
grabbed a large brea t~.1 of .s1ir ~md dov1~1 I went co .1ii15 up fro ;il behind and to 
tl1e side of t~1e c;roupper wl1icl1 stayed about three feet i n froat of ii1e. Vii th 
arm outstretc~ed I could feel ray fin s er squeezing on t~e tri sGer when out 
of nowhere ca;ne what ·.aus t of been the .;r andaddy of c.;rouppers. By novr I was 
t hii1ki11:; of hear dins for the surface for a quic:c breath of air but I couldn 1 t 
let this baby get away. The first fish disapp eared out of the picture and 
I had the three pro:1.;ed spear he8.d al111ost trJO feet frc5:;1 old t;r :.;.ndad, already 
to shoot, whea lr.rn a bullet a smaller fish fl -:i.shed by and both of them took 
off in a cloud of dust. Back a t the surfa ce I tried to follow the big 
sroupper, but lost hLil a :non0 tlrn reefs. 

It must have been my day for sishting big fish, for five ;ninutes later 
fifteen feet below me , I saw two fish about thr ee feet in length. 'l'hey had 
a very dark blue colourL1c on their bac~rn chan.:;in 0 to a lighter blue on the 
sides and a silver IT~ite colour on their bellies, and very thick throush 

the body. Wi tllout a second thought I dove straie;fJ.t down .:1.nd iired the spear 
hi ttin,s one of the fish in the side near its' back fin. L:j.ke · a slirig shot 
and almost puilins the cun out of my hand the fish too~r. off, brea.king the 
thic1.~ nylon cord and disappea.ri11t; over t :i1e reef with the spear drag...,ine; 
alon~ behind. · 

I searched a rom1d for av1hile hoping to fi :1d .ny speJ.r Vii t hout any luck and 
then started b.:i. c ~t to the boat. Dorm on the bottoin I spotted old grandaddy 
groupper a.:;ain swiin:·aing lazily along, s o ·I d0ve down to J.1 i ;n and pointed my 
spearless gun at him. It seems to :ne he ~;:ind of looked a t ille out of the 
corner of his - eye and I could a l1ost see him laus hinG. 

I l earnt a very good lesson that day in spear fishi.1g . Have a recoil rubber 
attached to the nyloa cord line fro 1 t he spear to the gun. It's a lot cheape1 
than a spear and head, and you might even l1ave fres.1 fish for dinner. 

Ed's Note - Thai1lr.s a millio;.1 Ken, _now ca n we have the story on the sharks? 

The ar ticles are just great gang - ple.::tse keep them co,ning. 
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111Q~TI?,L_V, 111AY 1st, - DRY SESS~Q?! 

Issue ~imber 16 - Series One 

Week of April 30th, 1967. 

The scheduled test was nostnoned ard ins~ead we had an imnromntu chit
chat with CSAC renresenta tiveo to ~he Bost0n Sea Rovers' convention. 

Here ye here ve, let it be known haninaf t.er that Eric Galt be offic iall· 
and affectionatelv known Rt t he c .9AC Is 11Snonge-head1T. 

Everytli ing that transni:;.--ed before Eric's sharp eye (from the new lir~/,!1J id 
air tanks to the number of prong s rm the plug of the projector) was 
nermanentlv etched nnd absorbed llke liquid to a sponga "B"O that he wo.s 
able to give us a blow bir blow cf all we missed. 

John Bratton was also bursting at the seams with accounts of interesti~ 
sneakers and accomnanying films ne was fortunate enough to witness. 

I n general the imDression given was that the food was not like home; 
th e ''Y'' locked their wasb..roc>1ns a little to early, it was a heck of <'l 

long drive, th e lecture roo~s were overcrowded and hot - but - I think 
if it had been held in a Ken-tuk outhouse, the sneakers would have macG 
it all worthwhile. 

It was also very flattering to hear of how highly tl~~~ught of the CSAC 
is south of the border. 

1'1m.1DAV ' 111fA.Y 1st' - WET SESSIOf.T 

The Polo session was cRncelled 

~AY 8Tµ, - DRY SESSION 

The test haw heen rescheduled. 

l'·TAY 8TH, - WET SESSION 

SURPRISE? 

***********************************~~********************************* 

KLUB KALENDJ\R 

May 7th, Sunday 

Mav 12th, Friday 

May ?0 - 2:? week-end ••••••••• 

2nd Training Dive - all trainees 
pleas_.§:. be sure your suits fit. 

Miss O.U.C. Dance. Make this your 
Centennial Family Get Together. 

First Tohy Dive. 

***************************************~~***************************** 

Wel come hack to Carol the lcvelv daughter of John Bailey. I'm sure the 
boys will a.e;ree it's nice to have a few more girls around. 

continued •• o 
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'J'RAINnrn DIVE 

Pa~e Two 

Sunday, May 7th, 12 o'clock sharn. Directions are as follows: Follow 
highway 1/:401 west to highway #6, turn fTorth and follow #6 thru Guelph. 
Approximately 2 miles J\Torth of Guelph jog left on Elora road and 
follow into town, turn right (east) on the first street after you eras: .. 
the bridge, this is PEEL Street, continue for 1 mile and you should be 
there •.•• ELORA QUARRY - Distance from 401 & 400 60 miles - Approximat< 
driving time l~ hour. -
**************************************~~***************************** 

H E L P W A N T E D 

or 

POSITIOl\T LIBRARIAN 

HOURS 1 HR. PER HEEK 

PAY 
, !J · J nu :; •• , • 

Reing the Club Lihrarian may not sound like much, but it is quite a 
resDonsihilitv. Books must he read to he appreciated and in order 
to read the hooks in the CSAC librarv someone must he there everv 
Mondav night to look after the iending and returning of these ho~ks. 

Unfortunatelv in the last few months I have heen finding it difficult 
to get to th~ Club everv Monday night so in order for this service to 
be continued, I am requesting someone who comes regularly to come 
forth. 

DEAR JOHN LETTER 

Dear John:-

· Thanks for· the tank of gas, the tune-up, new set of tires, o&l 6hange, 
etc., etc., etc. Your name was verv easy to sign and the attendant at 
the Esso Station on the Queen E after Lewiston was verv co-operative. 

P.S. Will drop a card from 
Florida. 

Yours Indebted, 

Guess Who? 

********************************************************************* 
SUR~ERSIBLE DISCOVERI~S 

~he 16 foot research submarine, ASHERAH has produced a number of 
i nteresting discoveries while in use rnr scientists of the U. S. Bureau 
of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory in Honolulu. While 
working at a denth of 600 feet off the island of Oahu, scientists spottc 
schools of commercially valuable skioiack tuna, which had not been 
Previously known to dive so deep. In some areas plankton were observed 
in tremendous concentrations - an estimated 50 to 100 times as plentifu ~ 
as some scientists formerlv believed. Large lobsters of a type consid
ered · rare in Hawaii were seen under crevices in great numbers. At one 
snot, at depths between ?90 to 360 feet, observers were startled to see 
a wchool of fish swimming upside down. 

(Thanks to Dianne Hook and the Underwater Reporter? which is a bulletin 
of the Underwater Society of America for the aboveJ. 
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FOR SALE 

Thr:ee Pound Diving Weights ~LOO Each; Orders in Advance. Please 
contact Alan Griffiths, 9 Blythwood Cre;s., Toront o 12, 4$8-4677 

,JUST A f\TOTHER DIVE • • • • AND 'I'REN TRAGEDY 

F'rom St. 'Petershurg Independent, as reoor'ted . to Ron i 1fahl, thanks to 
Glen Graham. · · 

8undav ~~orning, Februarv 5th, 1967, three teenagers left their homes 
for.a da~ of s~in diving at Blue Sorings near Orange City. Blue 
Springs is a dive that even the experts are controversial about but 
all a~ree that it is only for the exnerienced. · The two brothers, Pat 
and Chris Clearv, and their friend John Hudson, however, couldn't be 
counted as inexoerienced. Previous dives had been in LostSink which 
has a bottom at ahout 135 feet and has areas that have recorded to 
?40 feet; thev had heen to Hospital Spring, which is listed in John 
Erving's Diving Guide as "an interesting and dangerous maze of unde::'."
ground caverns and narrow nassagewavs -- nositivelv not for the 
in exneri enced cave diver." Thev 'had heen in Zuber Sink which has 
depths listed to 250 feet :t3lus and is listed for experienced divers 
only. So, bv trie time the three arrived at Blue Springs that Sund.1y 
morning, t .hey were experienced diver s. 

John Hudson told his story of t~e Blu~ Snrings dive at recent meEti~gr 
of the St. Pete Underwater· Club where his story w~s tape recorded fo r 
the Independent. The follow~n~ is a condensed version of excerpts 
nrinted in the Independent. . ; · · · 

The 'frhree divers pulled their way down along the permanent line 
against the force of the spring -- diving head first against the forcr 
of the sorin~ , with Chris Cleary in the lead, Hudson sedond, and Pat 
Cleary bringing up the rear. After they spent some time at the 35 ft " 
level (a rough guess by Hudson), Hudson looked up and saw that Pat hac 
left them to return to the surface. Hudson and Chris surface~to fine 
that Pat's mask had been dislodged and was still down in the spring. 
Pat borrowed brother Chris' face mask and using his (Pat's tank was 
estimated to be more than half full) 72 cu ft. tank, went hack down 
into the cave with Hudson to find the lost mask. Neither of the diver 
was wearing a weight belt and Pat wore a wet suit top, tending to 
.create ~ore buoyancy for him~ 

It took about 5 to 7 minutes to get to ahout the $0 ft. level. They 
went hand over hand to where the tube angles. "Everything was sudden} 
dark. We let go of the rope ~- a big mistake right there -- and both 
of us stuck together," Hudson reported. At this point, Hudson said 
"the force of the water pushed him up into the dome -- it's a mis
leading sensation and we didn't know which wa:r was up or down." (Both 
of the divers were un into the dome • • • • and I knew that at 80 feet ye · 
air doesn't last.'' "Pat gave me the OK sign''. "We were· overconfident 
and vet -- I mean we were sdared when we went. You know, you have thE 
sort of odd feeling when vou get into a situation. We thought we knEW 
what we were doing, I mean, vou iust can't believe it -- something is 
haPPenin~," Hudson reported . "I iust kept going and I remember seein~ 
a big ball of light ••• and I saw the r~e too and I just held onto 
that and I went .up." "I don't know how I found my way out -- it was 
a .lot of luck.'' Hudson continued. After surfacing, John told Chris 
what had happened. Chris and another diver went down to find Pat 
(C~ris using John's mask). 

They went down and found him and brought him up -- dead. 

****************~*************************************************** 

THE WOFDERLA~m OF AUSrrRALIA' s armAT liPHRIER REEF 

One of the world's greatest natural wonders has only recentlv begun 
attracting hordes of international visitors, unveiling before their 
fascinated eves scenes of grandeur and glamour shat have remained 
virtually unchanged since time began. This is Australia's Greet Bar~~ 
Reef, the vast coral rampart which wraps itself like a Protective arm 
around Queensland's seaward shoulder, fingers out-thrust toward New 
f;uinea. Once synonvmous with the "ends of the earth", this many splen 
dored realm, where every cav is treasure-laden and where, amid paroxysr 
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AU~TRALIA'S GREAT BARRIER REEF cont'd. 

of sprav, rock and ocean wage their age-old hattle for supremacv, is 
now onlv 15 flvin~ hours from San Francisco. 

Far and awav t~e largest structure ever created hv man or beast, the 
R~ef, lving 20 to 150 miles offshore, covers no less than 80 0,00 sq. 
miles. Its length is 1?50 miles; it is hundreds, sometimes thousands 
of feet.thick, and in its intricate comnlex of pools, caverns, crevic • 
chasms it harbors virtuallv everv known (and some still unknown) swim 
ming, crawling, floatinf, boring member of marine society. In a sing 
h?ur ·;· -a · visitor may encounter almost anything · from the dazzling littl· 
firefish, flaunting diaphanous fins like Saihomes veils, to the giant 
"maneating" c·~lm' over four feet across and weighing a quarter of a 
ton. 

An immense lagoon lies hetween Reef and mainland, and the flight over 
it is breathtaking. We peer in disbelief at a surface of imcomparabl 
colours -·peacock-blue shot with turquoise, exuberant purples daubed 
with gold, violet, iade~ From one end of the lagoon to the other, 
scattered like emeralds, anpear hundreds unon hundreds of fairy-tale 
islands, sides-zooming sheer from polished water, skirtw hemmed wi th 
Rolden beaches, c~ests agleam with mint-green vegetation. 

In expanse of water lving between the isiliands and the glittering knif ( 
edge of the Outer Reef looks guileless, vet it is actually the villai ' 
behind countless shiowrecks, innumerable reefs, some paralleling each 
other like accordion nleats, some overlapping to form labyrinthine tr; 
still others looped around like trip wires. Cant. James Cook, who in 
1770 Pioneered this perilous ohstacle course, came close to forfeitin. 
all hands together with his bark, "H .rr . . 0

• Endeavour'', when submerged 
coral ~ou~ed throuP,h st9ut ~ak beams like naper. 

It is hard to believe that the architects of this vast realm of guile 
and heautv are_ c~eatures hardlv bigger t~an a pinhead, unable to see 
hear or even move ahout. Yet over the eons, thes insignificant organ 
have huilt un the nreat Parrier, inch hy inch mile by square mile. 

Coral nolvns can live onlv in depths penetrated by sunlight, which 
automatically r~stricts building areas to shallow water, generally 
hetween 50 - 70 ft. helow 1$0 ft. all polyps perish. Considering sue. 
stringent house rules, here is a curious paradox: Barrier Reef coral 
extends sometimes thousands of feet below the 180 ft. limit at which 
survival is Possible. How did this come about? The most generally 
accepted exnlanation is still the one offered by a young naturalist 
named Charles Darwin back in 1831: the gradual subsidence of the coas 
line. Darwin figured that eons ago the Australian mainland must have 
extended to the Present 0uter Reef; the present islands were peaks of 
a towering coastal range. By freak coincidence the shore sanM at the 
Precise rate at which corals normallv grow upward; with neither ~d.de 
gaining on the other. Geologist believe that this process may have b 
going on for 50 million vears, providin~ successive generations of 
oolvPs with ideal reef-building conditions. 

The strange and wonderful inhabitants of the Reef are hest seen via 
''fossicking'' an'.Australian oasstime usually defined as "rummaging 
around~. This thrilling adventure costs nothing hut a few stiff muse 
and perhaps a fall into one of the pools which emerge at low tide. 
Our fossicking outfit is simnle - · blue .ieans, the cuffs tucked into 
high, thick-soled sneakers, socks, a stick, old leather g~oves. T~e . 
rule for the gloveless is "don't touch" - · coral scratches infect quick. 
in the tropics: some reef-dwellers · sting, nip, spike, poison. The ~e : . 
wasn, a few square inches of ielly, can kill a man in two minutes w~tt 
one sideswininff tentacle. ~isest nlan is to go with a veteran fossic } 
he snots far more than a rookie does. 

continued 
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AUSTRALIA 

·The water is so clear it seems not to exist; coral gardens show up 
with the richness of an Oriental rug, and depth nerceotion is sheer 
guess-work.· That weird-lookin~ coral sculpture, seeminglv onlv an arr 
length awav, is actuall v 50 ft. down. There are dozens of ''flowers" 

_oerfect in texture and outline, but bewildering in colour - blue 
chrvsanthemums, nea-green POPPies, lavender apple blossoms, clumps of 
.iade lilac emhowered in shocking-pink ferns. 

R~t the sea ed~e is no nlace for woolgathering. The tide can sneak u 
and cut off retreat in minutes. · Pfurooned fossickers, attemnting to s 
back, have run into all sorts qf Potential killers - tiger sharks, 
hammerheads, barracuda, devil rays, sea snakes, octopuses, moray eels 

n~ost feared hy ~eef waders is the foot-long stonefish, which lies slu 
gishlv on the hottom ·or .·a nool. This vampire-shaped, almost invisibl· 
ghoul fs nlaste.red with: scahs·, warts, . slime and hristles. Down its b. 
runs a line of razor-sharr» · spines, each embedded in twin poison saas 
Few who have unwarily trod ·on a stonefish have recovered from the prir 
ing; those who have telr of pain so excruciating that death seemed 
nreferable. ... · 

No need to fear the enormous dugong, though. This beast was once, be~ 
c·ause of its half-human face ~nd sorrowful sighing, heliev~d to be a 
mermaid. Like .. a ~ermaid, it is harmless. 

fhe fi!h cavo~ti~g in the pool~ look so unr~al they ~ight be.stagging 
a Mardi rrras .rn ·r1hbon-counter colours and iazz natterns. Giant clamr 
world's largest b4valve, wait, hinge-side down, rigid as tombstones. 
~he shell of one, agape bv ten inches, exposes a sea weed-coloured mar 
flecked with iridescent green algae. Despite its man-eating reputatic 
it feeds onlv on microscopic organisms w~ich the tide washes into its 
maw. Touching that great fleshy mantle with a ~tick, instantly the 
monster squirts like a fire hose, shell edP,es move - hut don't slam 
shut. The clam cannot close without first sinhoning off water: occlur 
ion takes six or seven seconds, . a~ple time to withdraw hand or foot. 
The adductor muscle is nowerful enough to fetter a human heing inescar 
ahlv hut, horror tales notwithst·andin~, generations of swimmers and PE 
divers have no nroof that this has ever happened. 

Crab armies are all over the place, racing for bomb shelters, vanishir 
into commandeered shell-homes. There are also blue-uniformed · soldier 
crabs, all of them defying Crab Law pro. 1 - thev move forward, not 
sideways. rfore wonderful shell varieties show up here than anywhere E 

in t~e world. These include the nrized pearl shell (the Barrier sunpl 
~5~ of the world's mother-of-nearl market), the huge (18 inch) reddish 
~old bailer, still used in Australia to bail rowboats; the perfidious 
textile and marbled cones, so exquisite they fairly beg to be picked ~ 
yet so venomous that one touch can be fatal. 

When it is time to depart, small ripples encircle our ankles, and lifs 
~iving tide is returning to feed and refresh all that wait on its mea
sureless bounty. The Great Rarrier orchestra begins to tune up - a 
medlev of weird little sounds: suck-cluck from the thirst · clams; scrap
scrane from the crabs; and, from cGuntless toy waterfalls, a decorous 
murmur. 

The sound is as old as creation, as new as the surf pouring life into 
yet one more generation~ It is ~he nul~e of eternity, that mystical 
throb from which all 11'ririp; things take t _hedr beat. 
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SEE YOTT AT '1'0BY, of course vou' 11 all he there. The boat has 'beel'\ arran

~€rl fo~ and we have heen Rdv:lsed th;:it we w:lll he taken to new wPecks ! S o 

i.f '1ou fi11d it il'TlnoseP' l~ t~ 111ake it fop the weekend a11d want to 1ust ~• 

un f'or the dive on Su:rida,r 'lfa ;r ??nd, he at t,l,e ToberM~rv ril"}ek R8 latel"' than 

noon or You w:lll 'Mi5s the hont .• 

A. LL 'T' R.~ nrF,Ti' S who ex'l'."lect to use TTCUPA on Clnh dives th i~ su"IT".ler should not 

m'lss anv ni.~ht: hecause -- .t.!:?_i_n_'tng w:lll ce;ise on .TuJ"le l~th. Our instructors 

eil~o des er,re a rest in the sul"\Mer ,....,ontPs. 

""'OPDJ:. V ~ lf fl Y ~Z!',!n, there will he no meeting due to the holiday. 

********************************************6***************************** 
CUA f-.T~ .. ~ or.i 4JV!RESS 'T'O:- 'lliT iss Carol Rov, :?R '.Park Ave., Lonetville, P.Q. 

''E~Y tTR'lF.f\T'J'LY needed one electric tvnewritter, suitahle to eut stencils for 

vour ''W~terlo.r;''. Our nreserit tynewritter is a manual machine, and leAves 

~ lot to he desired f()r stencil cntt.ing. Beirig a non-r>rofit organizAtion 

we are ftnanciAllv unAhle to ~nend the amount re~tired to pureha~e t~e tvne 

of maeh1ne we wrn1 l d like -- so -- we are Rs~in~ any Cluh ~ember~ that have 

eon~ect1ons in t~is re gard and could ohtnin a good 'denl' for t he Cluh it 

w111 "°'P. P-nn~ee t11tect 'bv a 11. Reriemher tl-ie ''11Tat.erlog:" is the life-line of 

the C1uh. 

'f'hP.re are iiow l ?. 0 naid U'O Memhers :tn the Club - Where were ''ou at the 11 1i s~ 

o.u.c. Da ne. Those that neglected to shoi" nn sure Missed a wonderful time. 

It was a reol 5Win~er, 

•.•••••••• continued. 
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CShC n~rrs P~ ~ rr~~ - I ~uess we c~nft exnect to win everv ti~e. John Burton 

of the Scarho Y'o TJnderwote:r Clnh won the Limho r::ontest cit our dance. Con

~ratulPtions John . nur thanks also to the entertainment sunnlied hv the 

SP.lf- arinoi.nted -ioci~es Rov r:: 11t.ts, D:ruce ~Tart-, in , John 1-l'unt e r, tl. oss Hi lson 

Don 'lfcDnn.c;F!Jl, Dndrl ,\c 1<errnEtn, Don Prown. It wcis ver'' wn rP1, exhaustinr; 

11rork hut t1-iev stnved And c l-iee rerl to t h0' verv end. 

f.I.'..!' ~- "._'n P~ rrtn;;R.1~. - Pnrk n1nzA F ot.el, Toronto, J~u.r;ust 4, 5, 6 and 7th, 1 qf)'7 

fo:r ti-,e UnrlerwRt.er .Soc5.etv of AMeri.ca ' ,s ~th Annua 1 Convention. Areas of 

i.nterest t o hP covered hv the n:rog:rAm "vi 11 i.nc luc!e a nedical nan el on Depn 

Div5nr:; «:riu inmP.n+ ,,rohl P.!"ls ; lfnde:rsen. \Ti=>hicles ~ THlitcirv Diving; ci nd under

~,.,~ nrocrr;:irris of 'r:onshelf'~ , 1"·1r.in Iri ,') pa'" Rnd ".Sea Lah'' . 

for t'1.ose interested in lfnrl.erwriter Photogrrinh::, the first Canad ian Contest 

will he held in the follow-i_n!T. cateP-o:ries: Fresh & Sa 1-t T.,rater: Co lour Sli de 

3 Srn~; Colour fly.int: and Plac~ ~ ~~ ite ,,ri.nt. It is onen to CanAdian Resi

dants onlv a nrl. in Ct:inadic.:1 n vraters , so let's go anrl mC\k.P. C.1J\C a winner ri~ai_ n . 

On the ;:if'tPrrioon 0f / uf!ust 10th, lh?g, the citv of St. o~kltolm was in fer~ent, 

Resiclents of' ontlvi_nq di_st:rdc ts f1Arl. rici.ren iri for t .J.-,e rfov as ti'e news sn,..,ead 

tJ1rit in t-.h P a f'ternoon the 111-i.ITht"r man - of- wa r ' 'Va.s8" , renri.np; the naP'le of 

tJ·w rovri l ltouse of <::werlen, wcis tQ set sai_l on her n airlen vovage. King fi.us-

1. .. -. vus II ~. rl olnhu .s h i~se lf had dict.nted er MeasureMeDt s. The three ctec ks 

~ounted 64 hronze cannon . Forty acres of choice timber had gone int o the 

wvA SR ' s'' const,....1_ict ion: he:r tonr;allcint on the ~a inmast soared t .o 1A4 feet. 

Desirrnerl to ccir"'v a c '~ew of 133, nlus ri n ;:idC!it-.ional JOO ;nen-Rt-a:rms, she had 

A disnlcicer:JeY't of ;:ihout 1400 tons . 1.Jitl-t ri fantRsti_c a :rra" of symholic 

c;:irvin,o.:s of r:orls , de~oris, war~i o:rs Pnd 2ni111al shrines ahlaz e with red, o-old 

nncl h lne i t .r e sJ.i i. n wEI s ~ lso n float in ,~ work of art . The hell in t .he CRth

erlrn l t o11Prl t h p hou r of 4. The ry:re;:it roval shin was rearlv to sail. 

qirnvsirle. /~ s t 1' e mp i e st.i_c r; ri lJ.Pon moverl awav, the guns of all thP wci.rshins 

1 n the hRrho,.., thunr1 ererl ri salut-.e, t,o ,,rY)-i_c r t.h e ''Va .sa '' nrourl.l v fired h er 

r enlv . con t .inned 
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Sorry but t :1.L" '.i.i.ll :.1 .vc to be cc lti 1ucc :,t 

c o 1pl etc 1)re .~~do\:"1 ox ·l::1~. Cl v.b 1 s ·cr)e»::ri tt or . 

l ~ts~ d~tc due t o the 

) or t .~ ble :'..1c'. it t e~1 d.s t o e re o e U10 stc11cils .1.1:·:.L1.::; t~rn )rixti,10 of the 

news l ett er· .::. ver·y t r.:dj_o tw jo b for Bt:dd .1.c \::e r· ,1.:i.11 . 

Gerry Loudoi h ~s ~01 · ted 

De ·.1 :.r t ie ;1 t c•.-: :\i:··:wc't .F'orce i:- :::·Ls t ory .. J.C ~-c~::1 noJ.o .~y , it j_£; .:·.n t'.:1de1:1n. ter 

,:i._1 c :1olo ,,.ic.;.l re.:': ere nc e boo 1
: . 

On.c c -.~- ~1 o· •0 1 t'.1is ~J oo,: .. L. :i.:J. ~cc ot' t •.ll '-;:L1c'.s of i 1tc.r- 3f:: "LL1 ~. t'.1i.1 0 2 , t ~.1L1"s 

;.:: uc ~1 'S ; se _:r c '.1 t c c lL1:i. ·:_t'.GtJ , su:L v eyi i_ i.: .1d.E.::c 'F .. t eY s.i.tc:-E:; i l,e c ove:.:y tec hi1ic~ue~ , 

SL J.._..:i.__;3 ·,3 -. I .(..] __ & . .P ___ ~ -\ _ _D _ji_DL~L _ _I :3~ .fi....:i..Jl_ ~T 'J. _9_ 

~_I~f1',b.:ff. 

AL'. l Gri:.: .. :·it:is :1 :.s ste~J·· ·· c c.' ~·or ·:J.'. :c·· d :'...l C:. o:i:' i' c.1· .::C: ~1iS se:cvic cs c: S t he ner; 

C. D • .. ~ . C. Lio:. ."ci".:i.. -:n . 

llan is ~now 1cJ~er cf t jc Cl ub ~n~- it's ~1 ~~ys ~oo d I t~in~ to see a 

ncD6r 10~be~ offer to ( o so 1othin0 • 

I ' 11 :Jt:r e you will .>.11 I'L1d _l),,l.'.. 1. ·1le o-.s-:'.XC :>.·1<1 sc:.ti ::.f::-.ctory i.1 l1i s ner.r 

::_10.sition . 

Lydi~ Lo~tlo~ , e~-Libr~ · i :n 

§L.-~ Efr • ..::JU~o~ 

,, tt ent:i_o,1 C.1 ier Bt:;;s - · ~ , li .1i te e. !3 t::.; ) ly o i Ol'.lbs a r e· :10Y: ::.v :'.iL·.ble 

AG-l~B ~~ ~ M-~-B ~t fl . DO per do~en w~ilcr t hey l ~s t , no ~ubes , ~le,se 

COXC <'-1 .. C t J olm Hi.l11ter ne~~t ~fOl1 <L:y . 

prv f _ _,;:r,;;- .i/.&1.9£8-,2 
Three P ouaG Di vi 

Al ~ ~ Griffi t h , ~ Blyt~voo L Cres ., Toronto 12 , 4GJ-4677. 

'l'Y.l-'Jii'iJl. I'l''}: .Cl, 
...,... .... --~------
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***;;.~*-lHH''"~Hi-r:+1H1-:1->i·l.'-IH!-tHHl-lHH:-

As explained in your last Waterlog, we !"e+ri out '..;f ~:.;:pe111:t'it,~e~·~ The Clu.b has nc•:,.; •·ented 
one waiting for a good deal to purchase ~ Sc t.o tr..ke ever whe:re we lef-'.:. Gff ~ here is the 
story of the "Vasa" o 

THE RAISING OF THE VASA 
*******-:H!~H'.-11-':-ii-* ·lH\-W-lHHHf* 

On the af t."1':cnour. •Jf August 10, 1628, the city :)f St.::ickhclm wtts i , fe1"1nenij., Residi:mts of 
outlying dist.;:-i~ts had ridden in for th,~ d~;.y Ci.Ii th.:;· ne.-ws spre1,1 tlw.t i.n the~ :\ft;arno0n 
the mighty m.an-vf ~war "Vasa", bearing th;;') nam.e oi' thr,;; r-0y<J. hous).:? .. of Swi:;.d"Sn v was to set 
sail on her malden voyage. King Gustavus :I Adolphus him.self tmd.; di.ctated her mnMure
ments. The three decks mounted 64 brcnzo can.,,or .. c Fo~.·t;y acres of c.hcifoe timbe:;:· ~12.d gone 
into the "Vasa's" construction; her topgallrurt on the ma:~rnnast soar~d to 164 ft_, Designed 
to carry a crew cf :.:.J3, plus an additional :500 me.:n-::i.t-mins~ sh(:I had a displacem-i'~n of 
about 1400 tons.. With a fantastic array of syra'::<l<lic carvJ.ng3 of g0dssi dumcns, w.:..:-ricrs 
and anj.zneJ. shap~s ablaze with red, gold a.'1d bl.ue~ the sh:ip wo.s :-il.5o a floa.t:i.ng ~,P'.">!"k of 
art 8 The bel). i:n the cathedral tolled the hour of :f :nu.·" 'rhe g!'t-iat rt:igaJ ... ~~r,p;:-i,~t 0 or 
royal ship, was r0ady to sail. Excited c:::-01'/d::i tt11~·~16etl tn~ S ··eppsbron ~etwe<=!n tbe ':'1.?yal 
palace and the quayside. As the majestic eo:~l~ o . .;!t ~"l'.v.we.d a-:.,.a:;[p ij~lO g1.L"lS cf a.l:i. the war
ships in the ~larocr thundered a salute, to w!-1:i.d1 th~ wvr.i~l.'3.' 1 proudly fired hc.r- !'cpJ.yo 
Then, sucaen:!.;r l) the wind freshened, a squall ·~ dme ap 0ff " \::viermaI.m~ and the ship listed 
heavily to p~,rt 11 Chief Ordnance Office;.-- Eric ..:0~1°;;,•)~·:.,, senudng (.;j saste.r, ran l:ie ow to 
order his gunners tc haul the portside ca.:.mon t -.:: starb'.1a.rd t.0 r.:-:irrect. the st.e0.p6~1j.ng 
list. He was too late. The lower gunporta 3.:.: .. nk ~eJ.ow w·a.t.er 1.t;'.1<~}!' and th~ inr;1sh of 
water seal.::-cti the ff\.Tasa' s 11 fate. In a few noment.~ 1.t "''.J.3 c:.l.l c~..-er t.ho ;!r\.ght.y E .agnh-Lp of 
the royal war !J.c•i;;t had foundered in the hnrl:))r- of 7-,~·h~ b.:r·t.hc, in t;1e yea.-s t.h.:;.t £o1lowed, 
adventurer!> fr-cm many countries came to t :;:-y to rr~il. \r;;;.g~ th<:: sh:o .. p t hat. :_:i.y of.~shu!'e a mere 
hundred feet d.:iwn. One scheme after another was ":.:·''1.eJ,, b ·.\t, i .n \ru:in ~ unt.:ll in J.66.Jll a 
former s~'iedish army officer, Hans Albrecht vo11 '!'1•3:LL."Jben, ~.ppear~ 0n t, ;e ~c~nc with a 
crude but i::igenious leaden diving bell. 1.t was. ~rwung tr.en.:. e, boom mou;.1tetl on a rai"t, and 
maneuvered by two men with block and tackl.e ., Ttie: ).1.n1e dJ.1.rer· st,:cd inside the b:::ll on 
a tr1ci.tform. Ar;; the bell was lowered ir.to t:1e wat·J.r 1 t.he air t::.~a.pi%'1i inside ena.b l t:d the 
d:hrer to br~a:z,h:~ ,, '!'he first of Treileben?s crt>W t-:.• ma.i{e tl1e <lesc.::nt, found the mud and 
debris of three-and-a-half decades settled ove;.~ ;,::ye:::·ythir1g., But t.he -..r:tluab·l c b:r'C:m.e 
cannon were i11ac.t and could be aalvag&do Work~ .. ng L-G..:'. orie spring a.'i.'! s1Jl1Ui1e;:-> re.;.~ye- of 
divers were down in the bell, and by prodigiou~' e:'i":n:·t :·!', -in ·i:.he ·:-onfi netl space , stcmding 
or kneell~1g OD the platform and wieldine a.n u:1bt=:l:! enrt:.::i.~_(; as;;.;oFt.ment of hooks,, tongs and 
gra.pne~.:::: on lo!1g poles , dislodged '~he gu,1f:i enc~ ·::y m~e from the:L.~ car.r:i.ages end rc·ped 
them up. "!.11 ·t.hi :;i laborious fashion ll sorr,e 5() of ·~. h f' 64 ~.-:i.nncnv worth ct f 0rt.une fu: 'their 
metal alont-'p wure retrieved. After the stri..pp:Lng cf the anna.m.::nt • ., intc:;~est. in t..'v-J "Vasa" 
wanedo G.t sdual:.j~ tll trace of her position was ln~ t.o ':·11.'9 :i:oyal 1 ~Vasa~A 11 namE::v like 
the dyna~ ·:,·'' 0:f the Vasa kings, passed into history., 

The sunl:<en gaU.eion9 s rediscovery almost :;oc ye~xs lat ·?!.' was '<,he ra::',1..llt of a long ;md 
determinad quef:t. by one man. Since chil1:l.J1<:>(1k;:i S~.vckholmer AnJerr:. Franze~ tad been brought 
up en tales cf ships sunk in battle and st.o-r·m., C.s a yo1!1~.gster h <:l epl?.r;!, m.:my h'?nra in his 
motor launch ~aar.ching for bits of wreckage frn:rr. t;-!e periGd of ~iwe.;i.e:n"s gre::;.tn~sE;., He 
honed somed o.:.r 1rwhen I am big" to find and b rinp; th? su:r.f ,:.we a hist..0.rJ c man--of~w.s.:r., 
Ju~t befo.i:'e Trfo r1d Wai· II, when Franzen wa.s bru'f;.;. j ·- ::·o;, b1-.; ::tU<t.l (~ a. nt~..rtLi..ng discoyie.:.·y ,, 
On a crt:.:i .. ::.e off Sw<3de:n 9 s west coast ho fcm.!1d stx11e ·U.1n~er.s 1~::~·~.i1. e<:1 by tP,rodo navelliz, or 
shipwo:mi., the d6athwatch beetle of the se.3_ ··· ·i:.)e.r:.e c f t:11:;1 v-1·'..'loo.en snips from t::l.~T.(' ~.:.n.."Ue.m
ori.::£L h C:f.:.-c•J.r.red to him that he had rH':YE.:r· foL;nd "II·:J{.1d 90 g!"1:;J.wt:<c\ ~-n ea~t e..nr.1 ,1ov.ti1 

coast wa;r,e:;:-s, He investigated a.'1d leru·n.ad t ha"L t· !"!t:J sr1ipwo :'.'.·~ !""(o/'j:U:_ro.-. 1.i :;ert.:1in p(ir~entage 
of salin~.\,y t.o thei·1e, and the cold, bJ..a.c.K~.::Ji1 .Fhd.U.c i..:; not s<!..i.t:t encugh f: .. :>r i t., I f the 

ccn.t:1Jti.r1~ :!" .:· " 0 :..• i;-. :. (' f.1 e 
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t eredo could not survive there, Franzen figured, the Baltic must be a veritable treasure 
t:ove of sunken wooden ships und?111ag~d by the worm. After the war, encouraged by his 
~iscovery,.Franze~ forged ahead in his hobby. Watever time he spared from his regular 
JOb as engineer with a petroleum company he spent studying ancient manuscripts charts 
a..~d.ships' logs. He also went to see Nils Ahnlund, Swedish historian, Ahnlund

1
had 

accidentally stumbled on a reference to the "Vasan back in 1920 and now he egged Franzen 
on "find the "Vasa11 he told him, "and you will then have the gr~atest treasure of all". 
Ahnlund even gave him an approximate positione Since the great man-of-war had sunk in 
calm water near where the lake of Malaren empties into Stockholm harbor it must still 
be in good condition, Franzen reasoned ~ So he began sounding the harbo; floor with his 
c? re sampler, a six-pound device of his own invention consisting of a wad puncher fitted 
with three tail vanes at the end of a line. With grapnels and wire drags he swept the 
bottom, and crews aboard harbor craft laughed when he brought up nothing but old 
be~stea~s and iron stove P?X~s. But one person who did not laugh was Per Edwin Falting , 
chief diver at the Naval Diving School. Falting was t he first to assure Franzen that 
i f the "Vasa" were indeed located intact, moder n science had the means to raise her to 
t be surface. He pledged his help. For· four years Franzen Vs prize eluded him. Then in 
1956 he made an exciting discovero Earli er he had found a contemporary contour map of . 
t he harbor bottom which showed a large hu.inp some JOO feet south of Beckholmsuddeno Now, 
as if by fate, he stumbled on an a11-impor tant document in the archives . It was the 
origi nal letter the Council of the Realm had s ent two days after the di~,a.ster to King 
Gus tavus Adolphus, then fighting in Poland. It s a .i d in part vt,,u .. when she ca.'Tle out into 
the bay by Tegelviken there came more wind into he1, saiJ.s ~ a..."ld at 13eckhol.msudden she 
entirely fell on her side." Beckholmen Islandt Franzen rushed off t o find Falting, and 
together they began combing the area. It took them three mont hs of all thei r summer 
evenings, weekends and holidays until they found t he exact s port. One fine August day 
Franzen was taking soundings with hi s co!"e sampler. when he felt it catch on something 
solid. Quickly hauling it up, he saw a pl ug of a...Vl<::ient c~'. .. '.'se- gra.:Lned bl ack oak in the 
ferrule. He knew that in those waters oak r equires a t leas t 100 ye2.l~s to t urn black 
and he had also learned that only the most i."Tlp:)r t,ant vessels of the 16 ::.h and 171:.h 
centuries were built of theat expensi ve wooq. I t had t o be t he f'Vasan~ After noting the 
ex2.ct position, he hurried off wlth Faltir.g t o the Co.mn.:i.nding Of:'i cer cf the Na~al Diving 
Scho~l. Why not mov.e ,the annual swwner t raini ng to t he Bec]{h;)]l!len site and have the 
diver s practice ori the Wreck of thG historic warshi p? Their exci.'0f?:r.~nt was infectious, 
and the navy agreed. Soon a diving vessel wa s &"'lehored o::i the d.es i g-,1ated sport. First 
to make the descent was Per Edvin Falting.. As ::1 ,~ d..i.s appoaT-cd i n t he blaq~~ water, Franzen 
nervously stared after him, his heart beating o Could he h&'ire been m:i.stak0n? Falting' s 
first report on the intercom was not hear tening; he was s t anding in thick mud and couiQ. 
s ee nothing. He was about to come up when st;.dd€nly he let out a1 oxcited whoop. "Wai.:t 
a minute I I just touched something solid o.,. it f eeJ,s like a wall of w:::>odi It's a big ·:· 
sW,.:P"¥1 righU Here are some square openings ~ TJ:ie;y~ must be gunports0 • Fa1tfog continued 
to explore the hulk, feeling }1is way around in the darkne::>8o He described .the }1l,l;\.k 
rising out of the mud, badly damaged by t he gr o.::iing and dr agging shi ps'. pnchors, b~t. 

still recognizable. Tben l)e .~~arted to cJ.irnb u.p the huU 2r1d t ol d the µsten~s abo:ve; 
"There's a, __ se'cpn~ row of gunportsl". There cou.l.d. be no more doubt: it wci.~ i:;h~ '''-f:asa". 
News .of the discovery quickly reached the cityo 1...:idor s Franzen was suddenly 1U~e., toas,t of 
Stockholm. The discovecy has real significa.'!cc for no r ecords were ever made _of,. early, : 
17th-century ship architecture. , T~e ol C.est f ully identi f ied ship hitherto h~~ been · 
Admiral Nelson's 1805 flagship the "Vi ctory" 9 p:·eser ved in Portsmouth harbor in' ·.England. 
The 11Vasan antedated ·her by nearly a century and a half o 

., : i :··~~ • • "" 

Now that the "Vasa" had been found, the question arose: could she be raised? $J1e :W9.S 

upright, but buried 16 ft. to her original water line i r.i TYJ.ud and cl.::iy o Even if it 'were · 
possible to lift her inunediately, her timbers would warp and crack because of rapid 
drying in the atmosphere after her long submersion. Therefore it was decided to try to 
move the ship from her 110 ft. depth to a depth of only 50 ft., and keep.- her; :under water · 
until a special humidified building could be construct ed to receive her~ :-, Th_e first ' .st-ep · 
would be the conventional one of passing strong s t eel cables under the .':'Vasa"• These- · 
would be suspended from two big pontoons : by l owering and raising the .pontoons, :thcr ship · 
would gradually be dislodged and raised. Franzen set about finding the necessary money 
t o start the operation. Finally, through a royal grant .:md private dqn~tions there 
were enough funds to start. Government aid a.11d the publ ic subscription -followed. The 
Nept une Salvage Company agreed to do the liftirlg free of charge provided the navy did 
the necessary preparatory diving. Before the C B,~les could be pas sed, six tunnels had to 
be dug under the ship's keel. Again led by Falt ing ;i t he navy divers went to work. 
Using powerful waterjets, they began burrowing al.r.1ost vcrt.ica.l ly downward t o reach the 
' 'Vasa's" oaken keel - all the time under the threat of an aval anche of tons of mud and 
ballast rock poised in the ancient hull. It tock two :,•ears to dig the six tunnels. 

cont i nue-:l e1 o o •• ,,. e. 
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Suction hoses piped the clay and mud to the surface, and this debris was carefu:Lly 
sifted for small finds. As each loose object ~~me to the surface, it was numbered, 
catalogued, washed and subn1erged it: tanks of wate:r. On August 20, 1959, the PumPS began 
emptying the water out of the pontoons~ Gradually the harbor mud loosened its "grip on 
the . captive hull. Diver Sven-Olof Hyberg went down to check, and he reported that the 
initial lift had raised the "Vasa" · _18 inehes, and all in one piece. There was no dang~'r i 
of the hull collapsing. · With ·18. lifts in '2.7 days the great galleon was moved a . qua?-te±- · 
of a mile to a depth of . 50 ft. Operations were then suspended for the winter~ The 
following spring it was decided to start repairs under water so that on surfacing, the '· 
"Vasa" could be floated and enter dock on her own keel. All gunports were sealed, 
thousands of oak pegs were driven in where iron nails had rusted away, and a wall of 
planks was nailed onto the stern and the upper part of the bow, badly damaged by ships 
dragging their anchors. Then four inflatable rubber pontoons were attached to the 
"Vasa's" keel to give her some buoyancy of her own and cables were passed under the hull 
an~ secured to huge hydraulic jacks. On Monday morning, April 24~ 1961, crowds of 
Stockholmers gathered at vantage points about the harbor ~ this time to witness the 
"Vasa's" return. The signal was given and the jacks began to werk. At three minutes 
past nine an upri~ht piece of ancient black oak broke the surface of the water, and the 
badly damaged upper works of the ancient galleon emerged into the daylight. A burst 
of cheering .welled over the water from the islands and nearby ships .. The "Vasa" had 
returned from oblivion after 333 years of exile on the harbo:-.· bottom. · '.foday, after six 
years and the expenditure of millions of kronor, the 11vasa" is st.ill undergoing preser
--,,4:.ion and restoration. Temporarily placed on exhibit on a specia.l Vasa Museum near 
the gates of Skansen Park, she is resting on a concrete pontoonD housed i n an aJ..umirm.m 
structure especially built around. her" Day o.n~l n~).ght , hundreds of jets of a special 
water-soluble preservative, polyeth:llene gl;;·c::l , f;pr ay the g:c· ~ :.:.t hu.11 ·to keep it · from 
cracking and warping, until the chemical has !'{'!placed most of the ·misture in the v.'Ood 
cells. Enormous jacks ha·11e pressed the hull bacl< in:~o i;;hapc whEire it had bson disten1ed 
by the ~·1eight of the mud, and four professional shipwrights m"e at "''- :r:1': painstakingly 
refitting broken-off pieces into their original place. ~ Parts of the stern-castle and the 
l ower poop deck have already b1Jen rflccnstitut~·:I. !) <l~5.!1.g orig.'.ncJ_ mat e v:i.aJ. a~ far as 
possible, the richly decorated pieces for the ga.:U.e:ry ha7e beer: .ias8rr::•leJ. 0 and some of 
the deck planks have been placed back. Divers c ~11tin1.! <:~ to s c·.,ur th0 o?.-:i sM.p'1s :I'o:i:·mer 
resting place, systematically hauling to the su.'."face a.nd "'5.fi./~ ag every cubic meter of 
nmd for additional missing components. The restoration 3.s a j igsaw puzzle of mo::n..:.mer.tal 
proportions. At the Vasa Preservation Cent (')::'D tho sa~1d::1 of mi.nut.e f3."'agm~:1ts of gossa.me:rtJ 
all that remains of a set of spare sai].s fou..nd iri ·a he::.~ of m· ·d on tho or lop deck ~ ar~ 
bdng p~.ted on fiber glass or mounted i:i Plexigl::;s for an everrt.ua1 rGconst:"-.Ction of 
some of the sails. Other loose objects, ranging from e..uima:. b0nes from t.he .food on 
board to ceramics, glass and clot hing9 have b3J?n treated and 1~.s.teJ.og~oo. I t will take 
at l east another five years until all the 25 r·' ')) ~~,nds from the 0Y~1.':faYt w:.11 I.ave been 
made ageless and replaced in their approxir..:;i:. e :right.f ll p.L:iCW ~.ri th~ shipo In the 
meantime, ,,there is plerity to regale visitor3 to ths Vasa Mus eum.. S,:;me 300t-000 of the 
curious come every year to gaze in awe at the immense hulJ., maj estic even now in its 
brown bareness, and marvel at the grnd scaJ.a of her de::::,ign. Walking around specially 
constructed galleries, they can peep iri through t he open gv.;;1po:..,.,.:.:.s at the l igh_ted interior, 
then climb to an upper level and l ook dm::.1 on the . c·.~ ·:·v:'mg line cf the ship, the upright 
timbers projecting from the sides like benJ.ing :r.."C -n o:· gargantuan fence posts. Hostesses 
pn~.nt out,,.).n 15 languages if need bA, higL .. ~.~. g~1t:=i f.'._!".:.h as th0 J.8 inch three-layer lam
inc..ted oak_. broadsides, the slanted cir cular hol.e tn:;'.'Ge fe~t in diameter where the main
mast had t)een stepped, and the JO foot three ton · ru.dder carved of one solid piece of 
oak. Adjacent are a motion-picture theater whe-.:r-c aL·1o~t continuous showings of films 
recount the raising and preservati on of the '~VaF:a7~ 4 c.nd an eYJ1ibitim1 hali , wh3re a 
fascinating collection of drawings are a:L~tifact r. is on cUspl&.y.. There ::'_s a replica 
of Treileben's diving bell, carefully!' selects.l sarnpJ.os of ';;he wood2n statuary some of 
which have already been attributed to known 17th cen-~.i.:.rn ar·~ists ~ and an a:::ra;y of the 
personal effects found on boardo· Ther e are ffit:\tal '.Jmrno, pow1'3r horns~ .. 9oins,. buttons, 
toolkits shoes, gloves, stockings, a peri'ect1:;r pz-eservcd. felt hat,: pott~ryl dishes, . 
carpente;' s tools the captain~ s tableware and. a pock"lt backgammon. set with· miniature 
dice. It is a unique and priceJ.ess inventory of the 17th cent ucy ; sa.:i~ .or~'S.· JJ.ve abo~ 
ship. Eventually, Franzen's childhood dream will hav . come true.. ,_But tb e!·e are still 
years of painstaking work ahead,, No matter, for Stockl'.o:µners ar.~ - w:Uling .. to wait. : 

· .,,..,.,.Ae with Per &ivin Falting when he says 11 I have grown ve.cy, a:tta.ched to the old 
~ .... rl.. i want nothing but the best for her .. " And the "V<}e.·an '\tr.~11 have the -best, until 
she becomes not just a national monument but a wonder 0.1.. :the. world . 



AIRBORNE OCEAN MEASUREMENTS 
***IHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHl-K-lHHHHHH~ 
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The International Oceanographic Foundation reported recently an. -:airborne thermometer. 
A U. s. Coast Guard amphib'ious plane recorded the temperature 'of the sea from the air 
off the coast of New Jersey. With scientists from Sanely Hook Marine Laboratory of the 
U. S. Bu;r:eau (),f Sport Fisheries aboard, the airqraft took continuous readings of surface 
temperature from heights of about 600 ft. and at speeds of lJO knots. An infrared ... 
sensing device recorded temperatures on a paper tape, 'which also recorded the course 
of the plane and information about the fishes sighted by the secientists aboard. The 
mission was part of the government program airmed at correlating sea temperatures with 
the migrations of fishes. 

DEEP-OCEAN SEARCH AND R:&:OVERY 
**'IHHHHH!-K;HHHHHh'HHHHHHHHHHHHHH~ 

Ac~ing as prime contractor and project coordinator for the u. s. N'avy's Ship Systems 
Corriniand Ocean Systems, Inc., an affiliate of Union Carbide Corporatibn, completed a 
highly successful torpedo-recovery operation at St. Croix in the Virgin Islands. It 
took place at the navy's St .. Croix Underwater Tracking Range, 2 miles west ·of the island, 
in depths ranging from 2600 to more than J,000 ft. It was the deepest underwater 
recovery exercise performed to date.. Ocean Systems and General Precision Eqµ;ipment 
Corporation pro'li.ded logistic support as well as systems · management services that 
assisted the navy in positioning the recovery ship and laying a moor once the system 
was established. A variety of tasks reqmiring sophi'sticated knowledge of ocean ; engineer
ing and deep-sea recovery were performed. Hydrospace R~search Corporation designed 
and impletnented the 4 point moor that w:ci.,~ used to position and steady the recovery ship. 
It was designed and constructed to be compatible with the recovery system and riot' ·· .· · · 
interfere with the nearby range. The deep-water moor, once in place, provided restraint 
against forces generated by wind, current, and relatively high seas that preV-ailed in · 
the area. In spite of these adverse conditions, the moor was successfUlin holding the 
recovery ship in a quasi-rigid position enabling the ship to locate directly over all 
nine torpedoes. The ship and operating base for all personnel assigned' to the oper'ation 
was the HV Curb, operated by Merrit-Chapman and Scott Corporation. A basically simple 
but effective boxed structural frame device know .asSORD (Submerged Ordnance Recovery 
Device), equipped with closed circuit television for direction, and wire suspended 
snares, per,r'ormed .the actual recove:cy. Tlfe SORD is operated by means of winch-attached 
c~ntro~ wires IIJanipulated by personnel on the surf ace. When the ship was positi!lned in 
_clo-se pro.:ximity, to 4 su,spected torpedo, SORD was lo.wered to seek out the projectile. 
This operation provided new knowledge and insight into the problems of deep-ecean search 
and recovery. · 

CORONARY CLEANUP-BY GAS JET 
~HHHHHHh'HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH~ 

A year ago, a team of Brooklyn surgeons began using gas urider pressure to clean out 
clogged arteries and help restore normal blood flow to legs, abdomens and necks of 
patients with circulatory disease. Now the tean1 led by Dr .. Philip Sawyer, reports a 
dramatic new use of the gas jet : to remove obstructions from coronary -arteries. 

The first coronary patient to undergo the operation was a 44 year old housewife who 
had suffered two heart attacks and seemed unlikely to survive a third. When X rays 
showed her right coronary artery (main route of the heart muscle 9 s 'blood supply) 
blocked by fatty deposits along its walls, the surgeons decided to use the gas jet. 

During the J~ hour operation the woman's heart was stopped for about 35 minutes. (A 
heart-lung machine maintained circulation while a cooling system, reducing body temp
erature, lowered metabolism and the amount of blood required by her 'brain.) Exposing 
her right artery, the surgeons inserted in its wall a fine hypodermic needle attached 
to a carbon-dioxide cylinder. A few quick jets of · i:fas · tor~ ~he ·atherosclerotic deposits 
free. Then the surgeons made an incision ~n the artery-; -' with a forceps removed the 
fatty material and the blood clot that had caused the patient's second' heart attack. 
Three days lat~r, the ~oman was able to get out of bed. The operation had restored 
blood flow to her heart muscle. 



LETTER TO THE ED 
-;<-)HHHHHHHHHHHHHHI-

Dear S~ei1a : -
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::;.t 

I will be going to England for the sumrrter months and since the.re .will be no-one here t6 ·, ~ 
appreciate the copies of 11Watetlbg" .. I ··was won~ering if· you could cancel my copies until · 
the end of August? 

I don't expect to get vefy much di virig,. in but if . I see or learn of anything interesting • 
i n the way of diving I'll let you · know~ . . ., 

Thanks a lot, 
Yours truly, 

Dave Reid. · ·· ,. 

Thank~ for the note Dave, weUl certainly look forward ·to hearing. ·from you while your 
away if :YOU get the .chance, and for sure when you return. Have .a' real b~l for all of .. 
u~, . ~---- Bud, would you ·please put Dave's envelopes in ·abeyance. until August, thanks. · 

~HHH'dHHHHHHHHHHHHH'dHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHPA-lHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH~'HHH~H~HHHHHHHHH~~ 
' ':: I•, 

AUGUST 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 1967 .PARK PLAZA HOTEL 
{i~HHHHH!?HHHHH'<"lHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH'MHH~ 

• ~ - !.f '. • 

P.nyone that is anyone in skin~diving will be there - will you? The Underwater S?ci~~y 
of America's Sth Annual Convention. 

:~JW WELL DO WE LISTEN? - by Doris Morrell 
-!:~~!-~~ ·w!HHHHHHHHHPHHh'HHH*-

Would you like to listen more efficiently? 
.~ . 

. ~; ·. 

. ;, 'i,'.- :. :. 

•• : J • 

... i·- • . : 

Would you like to "understand" and "remember" more of whA:t. you hear? 

. . 

K1y~e r(6~,- help yo~. "i consider myself for~u~ate to' ~~'. '~ecretary .to c .. w. Wright of 
C o ; .. Jrl. )Jr:i'.:gnt and Assoc'i'ates. "C .W." is a consultant and teacher of Conununication and 
Ef'.ficient Listening; Effective Speaking; and Rapid Reading, with may years experi.ence. .. . 
He is also in great demand as a public speaker and lists some of our largest indust.ries 1 '..~ 
among his clients. " 

"Let 9 s Learn to Listen" is by far his most popular talk. More· ·and ·::more f~eque.ntly :he .-. 
is first on . th~ platform at coast to coast sales conferences to deliver this speech. 
Why, becau,se. mfuii:;i.g,em'eht~ · . ~aving invested a lot of money·: in the convention want to ensure . 
that their salesi!ie!J: .and th~ company as a whole reap the maximum benefit from this ~nv-
estment. · · 

Naturally, I cannot pretend to know all there is to know about the listening process, 
but I want to learn and ·uc,w.n has agreed to help me and· to help .,all of us. 

: 1 ~: 

Last Honday, M~y 15, I · ~sked members at the dry session if they were inter~sted in . 
knowing more about listening. Their answer ·was yet. So I am preparing a talk for mixt 
Monday, Hay 29th, drawing attention to our bad listening habits and how we can rerriedy 
them. ·· From there we will work out a · programme to practice improving our listening . 
habits each week.. This does not ·mean ' that our dry sessions will be devoted to "learning 
t o listen'', but a few minu'tes takeh to read an article and then ·a few quei:itions ask.ed 
t9 find out how .well w~ listened• · · · . 

It can be an inte~esting and informative ptogramme, involving the ; co-op~~at&'o:n of ail 
members. For instance, at first ·r can give one or two tests already p~~pared .. for li~\..: -
ening. As· we become more attuned · to listening properly we can ~nlist : the help of our :·: 
instructors to select passage for us from the New Science of Skin and Scuba or the U. 
s. Diving l·~anual, with relative questions. Think how well informed we could become 
by the next time some /?@¢£,l&-~!%$·# throws a test at us. 

Somebody else may wish to prepare something from Skin Diver magazine, or maybe an 
article on underwater photography, limnology or anything else pertaining to our sport. 
Of course relevant comprehension questions should al so be prepared - so this would mean 
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a t horough study of the article before presentation. The subject matter should, 
of necessity, become more involved and difficult for us to comprehend, so that by the 
time the 1967 Underwater Society of America convention rolls around, we should be able 
to listen well, understand and remember more of what we hear as well as give the 
speakers the courtesy of our full attention. 

Incidentally, in his book TVAre you Listening", Dr. Ralph G. Nichols states that the 
average person remembers only about half of what he has heard, no matter how carefully 
he thought he had listened. What happens as time passes - after two months have passed 
he will remember only 25%, if that. Frankly, I find this a fascinating subject and 
realise how much I have to learn about listening, as well as how much I have to improve 
my habiis. Will you help me, as well as yourself. Another thing, most of us attend 
lectures and come away with copious notes - have you ever thought that while you are 
writing you are not listeningZ How often have you referred to those notes afterwards, 
more to the point, how much can you actually read and understand? 

I understand that Phillips 66 will be used during the convention - we could get some 
advance practice in that type of discussion. 

Please come to the dry session of Monday, Hay 29th, show your interest, help make the 
pr ogramme a success. With the knowledge available to us through the convention, we 
could make the listening habits of the members of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club the envy 
of all others. 

l:ONDAY HAY 29TH, 1967 
~HHHEHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHf. 

John (S .• T.) Bratton would like you to bring the other part of the test that you took home 
and we will go over what we did and should have done, as well as listen to Doris. 

Wet Session - Please show up to practice hockey we would like to retain our standing as 
champs and not chumpso 

{HHHHHHHHHHHHHrX-lHHHHHHHH~~~HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH}·~HHHHHH'-?~;HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH~~HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHh'HHHHHHH} 

For those of you who are looking for the article on Toby - so am I. It is now the wee 
hours of the morning and I am still typing, so come on gang would someone please come 
across with a Toby articlea 
{HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHP.HHHHHHHH~-~H~-~Hh'HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHh~-1H~-YMHHHHHH<-
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We.had expected to go over the tests and hear from Doris Eorrell on Listening, however, 
things pot chanped at the last moment and we had two films - The Underwater Society 
of America's training film ~•Fun and Fathoms" and a rather tragic film "Thousand Foot 
Dive", which wasn't too good from the exposure and printing angle and made me rather 
plad it wasn't. · 

~ ·lONDAY, HAY 29TH, - ~·ffiT SE3JIOf\f 
********''HP.Hh'HHh'HHHP'.rlHHHHHBHHH~ 

Once again hockey was scheduled and again )?OStponed - }'\'hat ever happened to all our 
hockey heroes. 

I·~ONDAY, JUNE 5TH, - DRY JES.HON 
~HH~~~~H*** 

John Bratton has so many f~ood things lined up for us and hardly enough hours to do it 
all in;- coming attractions are The Bell Telephones 0 H.estless Sea", "The Unchained 
Goddess", as well as the tests and Doris r:orrer1--rs lessons on listening, so your guess 
is as r.ood as mine which will be this week. 

110NDAY JUNE 5TH, -vlET SESSION 
-1:-iHHHHHHHHH~.HHHHHHHHHHHr 

We have a tentative hockey garfie set up with Etobicoke for June 19th, it's up to you 
r.uys - do we win or lose. Would you believe hockeys 

Welcome tack a~ain to Henry Shykoff, it's always good to see our Club Doctor back at 
our meetines. .. 

LOST AND FOUND 
~HHHHHHHHHH~ 

Anyone who has lost the following and maybe even some things not listed if they would 
contact Glen Graham he may have them for you. 

Sleepinp bag; Underwater Light; Therrnometer; Depth Gauge; 2 Folding Chairs; 2 Pairs of 
Shoes; etc. etc. 

llOULD ANYONE SEEING A FOLDEH WITH THE NAKE "HOWDEN & PAHSONS 11 PLEASE GET I l\l TOUCH WITH 
I AN BRAf.:T. 

;'Je would like to extend our thanks to Bob Agar who had our membership list typed out for 
you, a copy of which is enclosed, any chanees to be made please contact Budd Ackerman. 
All changes will be shown on the last page of your newsletter on the last line, so that 
you may cut the change off and glue it to your membership list thereby keeping it up to 
date. 
-!HHHH:~HHHHHHHI M ll 11lf11ll11IHIIt1111It1111IfK111111lt1111 It If-IHI lHHHI 1111I:l!IHttfIfIf11Itll-ll11 ll If IH'.-.'HHHh'HHHHHHf·IHHHHH** 
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!hose memters who have passed their skin-diving tests would you please p,et your 
pict':lres in to Budd Ackerman so that you may receive your lo.g books in time for the 
sun;rner dives. · · 
~· lHf-).'-:HHHHHHHHHHHHl-lHHHH'.-114H'rlHHM'HHI lt itO:,'l*lHH~'HHH~HHh'HHh'HHHHHHHH~H~ 

FN:ILY PICNIC 

Dr i nf.' a lunch, the cat, the dog, the wife, the kids, the beer, the camera, s~ntan 
lo~ion, and for heaven's sake don't forget your skin.:..diving: and scuba gear - we're 
hav~..:"'.g an unorganized Club Picnic. The Pla.ce is Oraiglei th - directions; follow 
i1ighway #26 past Stayner and past Collingwood and Craigleith is beforf;1 i':eaford. 
·: ··;H1 ·iH~ .. :HHH:-~~rr,;HHHHP~~'HH'MHHHHH~HH'c*tP~HHHHHP~-rrlh'f-*;"'n"n~r;~-~P,H:-~A-;HHHHHHHBHPJ-,'HC* 
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Sorry Gang, but we missed last week's Waterlog due to several things beyond our contro1. 
Sheila's househunting so I'm going to have to try and fit in some ti.me for Waterlog 
again. 

ADVANCED SESSION MONDAY, JUNE 5th, 1967 

Most of us groaned over our test results -- even Al Sykes who was most dissapointed to 
Jearne he only had 98%! 

Ron Morre! went over the pr1c1ng structure for the U.S.A. Convention and described the 
various alternatives. Rather than reprint the whole thing here, you will find it 
listed in this nioht'h~s · .. Lssu.e a.f. .the OUC Diving News. The $25.00 Gol.d Plan ticket seems 
the .. best value if you have the dine to fit a11 the .activities in. · I understand our 
Executive are arranging a ra ff le .r: a ~Gnlci. Plao 'tictai: · .;.; mO:re-..:::deta-' 1 s ia-ter. 

ADVANCED SESSIO~ MONDAY, .JUNE. 12th, 1967 

We had the pleasure of watching the Bell Telephone film on the Restless Sea. Excellent, 

The \fot Session wasn't very wet for very many •of .us who decided to stay in the class
room and watch additional films on "jet piloC and skiing -- wow! Cur thanks to vJilJy 
and John for the films and their projectionist duties. 

PREVIEW: The Centennial Caravan was through Owen Sound two weeks ago and our spy in the 
Sc~nic .<; .. it.y says it was excellent • 

DIVE! 
. . ~ ' .. • . . 

This week we've a ttlve s·d·hedulej .n the. Bay of Quinte area. 11:00 at the LONG 
POI NT GOVERNMENT DGlf!.K. Newer niember.s pl eas-e ···t6nfact :s-ome . of the o Ider members 
for directions~ .. W~1 11 .be diving on a couple of wrecks one of whic~, · of course, 
is the Olive . . B.ranch. For an yone who '·s . not sure a bunch o f us wi 11 be 1 ea vi ng 
Kingston Rd.,· & Sheppcird Ave. at 8 :15 shai:-·P ·. ·._ . .;, ·see you t he re? 

,r-:m-:nrim-:rlridridoh'drlrlo'n'n'n'ri<''rin'n'n'rirlririrld~'rln'drirl<*>'ridrlrlfldrin'riri~'n'rlrldriric-:<*iri<'lririric'/drlrirl.-k''nh':-Jc·k 

Above and Be 
lo w. 

. by .Ann SJ anders 

. .. ..... · 

Despite.; tmny requests, have returned to my peculiar form of journalism. 1· don't know 
why, it certainly doesn't pay very well~ For the benefit of new readers I repeat my 
disclaimer;- if anyone objects to any statement I make f am quite prepared not only to 
retract it, but also deny under oath that I ever made it. So don't write in,: -ok~y? OK. 

Yes, your erstwhile and intrepid reporter was there making the scene at swinging 
Tobermory. Trails End was the pad and it was jam-packed so much so that the woodpecker 
didn't have room to beat our revei 11 e, Do I heer. someone say ' Thank Goodness · . Sa,t1:1rday 
was out for diving due to the weather conditions (except of course for some luckless 
trainees; or were they the unlucky ones?) Now for a few {very few I'm afraid) brief 
notes: ••• 

- continued -
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Waterlog, continued ••• 

Ann Slanders ••••• 

••• Recipe for a memorable dive. Fill a boat with divers eagerly looking forward to their 
first big dive of the season, ihcrease tension by leaving a little late, steam out, anchor 
and .... wait for it •••• dive into 80" of cold water onto a non-wreck! Oh well its something 
to tell husbands, wives and friends ••• .'Oid I ever tell you about the time •••• etc. · 

•••• new water to air missile? The first attempt to launch a missile from 60 ft. was made 
on Sunday. The weapon is still in the development stage, it only made L,.ft in the air and 
is known only by its initials H.o.i..1.1.E. Short for Hurrying Out With lnormous (?)Energy. 
What the heck, its Canadian, . 
•••• Guarding the assets. Our Treasurer was seen to be 
club's most valuable (and shapely) assets and also one 
another of the club's assets. No you're not suffering 
that he was! 

taking good care of one of the 
of the most valuable assets of 
from double vision .but its likely 

~ ... 1<.0: 1 d That Punch, WOWIE! So powerful that it appears to have vaporized one ~ouple. 
The only remains were two pairs of shoes and two canvas stools, Did anyone claim them? 

·. L1:l :.i .: :: ·· 

••• The dippers. Skinny dippers? You've got to be jesting! 

Signing of now (in blood), 
Your ever lovin 1

, 

,. :.'.·t ,.. . . 
l ) , , .. -t,, 

Ann i e. . 

Uh, thanks· loads Annie ·baby •••• ed. 

'i(* (he I p 1 ) 

MAN ·AND. I NNERSPACE . 
•; ,' 

t •• • •• • .. ... :, ••• 
.. ... 

8th ,l\nfrual Conventi~~, Linderw~ter Society of America, Toronto, Canada - August L},5,6,7 
.. '.: 

· .:"t 

REGISTER EARLY! 

Your editor recently read with interest a letter in the OUC Divlng News from Mr. Nikolaas 
Nadel of the Hami 1 ton Tiger Sharks where he asserts that the Hami 1 ton groups are .defi ni tel y 
wor!<ing in the best interests of the ·ouc. · Although ·· 11 ve a'lways felt the . Hamilton clubs 
were Cloi ri09 ari :~xtraonii nary amount of work in the best interests of the OUC I'm glad to 
see one of their group stand up and squash any rumours to the contrary as rubbish· • 

Bye for now! 

Editor: Jan Sykes 
440 Rathburn Rd., 
Apt. Li.02, E tob i coke, 621; 03liJ 

Envelopes: Al Sykes 

. ·, 

Printer: Budd Ackerman assisted by his 
lovely wife, Sally. 



A weekly publication of the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
********************** 

Week of June 25th, 1967 

Fi rst of all, your editor must extend her apologies for letting you down last week. 
Despite our best efforts tt became necessary for my company to fl le for voluntary 
ban kruptcy -- no snide remarks please ••••• Although both Alan and I are working for 
th .,_" trustees at the moment, our time wl 11 be a I lttle more free and, whl le Shel la is 
house-hunting, we wl 11 do our best to get Waterlog out to you on its former weekly 
:-,c ~'e du le. 

~'' ************************************************************************************** 

T 0 B ERM. OR Y 
±~±±±±±±±±±±±±±±± 

It se9ms almost needless to say that this coming Long Week End (Dominion D~y CConfederdtion 
Day) Ho Ii day Is scheduled as a club d Ive at Tobermory. Once aga In, we r.avc rented Trr.1 1 s 
E•:d Lodge -- camping facilities are available on the grounds, of course. There will be 
u treasure hunt on Sat~. jay and the boat Is booked for 10:00 Sunday mo~ning. At this 
po int, I am not sure if the Forest City Is to be included In the dive. SAM -- this is 
the weekend you're scheduled for ••••• 

**************************************************************************************** 

THERE WILL NOT BE ANY CLUB NEXT MONDAY -- BUT -- SUMMER SESSIONS COM~ENCE WEDNESDAY, 
JU LY 6TH AT YORK UNIVERSITY -- HOURS 8:00 to 10:00 -- SWIM: 9:00 to 10:00. 

**************************************************************************************** 

NOTES FROM OUR PRESIDENT CROY CUTTS!) 

a) It would be wise to check on the aval lab! llty of accommodation for the OUC Convention 
in Ottawa this fal I (Thanksgiving weekend). 

b) The OUC now has 1672 members of member clubs (divers) listed. 

c) FOR MEMBER CLUBS OF THE COUNCIL WHO READ THIS NEWSLETTER: 'just a reminder -- have 
you sent your voting estimate to the OUC yet?' 

************************************************************X*************************** 

W A 0 M E 

lH IS DIVE HAS BEEN BOOKED FOR SUNDAY, JULY 16TH -- THE BOATCBARGE?) WILL LEAVE FRa.1 
BEAUMARIS LANDING AT 12:00 SHARP. Please adjust your dive schedule accordingly. 

**************************************************************************************** 

CONTACT AL JOHNSON IF YOU WOULD ~E INTERESTED IN PURCHASING .TICKETS{ $2.50 each) for a 
dance and evening's entertainment on the Thos. Rennie <Ferry Boat). 

********************EXECL'TIVE COMvllTTEE MEETING NEXT TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY************* 

MORE •• 
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UNDERv,ATER SOCIETY OF AMERICA CONVENTION 

MAN AND INNERSPACE 
****************** 

August, 4-5-6-7, 1967 

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW -- contact Bruce Martin, Ron Morrel I, 
Keith Evans <In the C.S.A.C.) or write to Mr. George Burt, 
2346 Cliff Road, Cooksvl lie, Ontario. 

A confirmed list of speakers wi I I be published and issued shortly •••• 

***************************************************************************************** 

by Doris Morre 11 

am ashamed for myse If as we 11 as many other members who were at Tobermory for the May 
24th weekend. Here we are preparing for another weekend visit to Toby and no one has 
bother~d to write a report on the previous one. 

Sheila begged several weeks ago for an article, Ann Slanders made her/his contribution, but was 
but was there really nothing else to report? Of course, t he same people do not always 
want to undertake these chores and naturally they would like to see someone else give an 
opinion or a report. We are al I busy but It doesn't take very long to write at least a 
few I Ines to say thanks for a job wel I done or, that you had a good time. 

Perhaps you are thinking "Wei I, why didn't I write sooner?" Why, because I have been 
extremely busy, but It's a fact, if you want a job done, give It to a busy person to do, 
but I' II not bore you with the detai Is. 

I don't know about the rest of you, but I had a 1 bal 11 at Tobermory 
cool and windy weather and the confusion in the kitchen. 

in spite of the 

Has anyone any idea of the monumental task Ian had of booking so many people Into so few 
rooms, etc.? Both Ian and Ver~ do a marvelous job on organizing these weekends. I know 
that if they are only looking for thanks and a pat on the book they shouldn't do it. I 
know that they're not but I think they would like to know whether their efforts have been 
worthwhile and at least that they have pleased the majority of the members. (We all know 
that you cannot please all the people all the time). They would also like some constructive 
suggestions for improvement -- if you have any. 

There seems to have been some dissatisfaction concerning the boat and skipper. Ian hires 
the boat with the approval of the members and/or executive -- beyond that he has no control. 
I believe it was via the grapevine that he heard about the gripes. This Is really dls-
hea rten i ng. 

Las Monday, Shel la Courrier mentioned that perhaps the skipper's are really taking us for a 
ride, because where the divers jumped In there couldn't possible have been a wreck. John 
Bratton countered that the skipper said that they had gone In too soon and that they 
wouldn't find anything there. Who was at fault? 

Shel la may have a point of course, but, surely such skippers would soon become known to 
us and they would find it mighty difficult to rent their boats. Nevertheless, Tt is a 
point which should be carefully borne in mind. 

As far as the evening's entertainment was concerned, there was something for everyone. One 
group played cards, another group danced and those that just wanted to gab had a merry old 
time in the kitchen. 

It was a pleasure to welcome members from the Hamilton Clubs. For the past several years 
when their group have had dives at Big Tub Lodge several of our members have enjoyed their 
hospitality. It was a pleasure to be able to reciprocate on this occasion. 

Please, go to tobermory this weekend, have a wonderful time, but above all, let us have a 
few words in "Water I og". You know -- our ga Is and boys are doing a marve I ous job on the 
newsletter but they just can't do it alone. 

MORE •• 



WATERLOG, CONTINUED ••• -3-

This brings me to another point. The Spring Party. Thank you Vera Brant and Bea Hunter 
for your efforts -- only when you have undertaken that task do you appreciate what Is 
involved. Our club dances are always fun and It ls always such a pleasure to renew 
acquaintances with the wives and friends of other members. Human nature being what it 
is, however, we just take too many.things fQr gr.anted and, perhaps, ~ven figure that 
"We paid our money, what e I se do they want"? . . . . . . · . . ... 

By t he way, on the way to and from Toberrnory , at a little vi I lage cal led Markdale, there 
is an excel lent restaur~nt at the Texaco Service Station. It is cal led The Swiss Chalet 
(or· cottage) an.d- the ext~ri or has been redecorated and.__ i s takJ ng on the appearance of 
a Swiss chalet. Going to Toby, it is on the right hand side as you are going out of the 
VI II age. Coming from Toby, it ls on the left hand side as you are approaching the VI I lage. 
They have delicious Vienna Schnitzel for only $1.25. Glen and LI I I las can attest to the 
flavour of their Ghoulash and although I can't reme~ber the rest of the menu off hand, It 
is good and very _reasonable and, of course, the prop.rletors . are very friendly peqple. 

Perhaps in your travels you have discovered some little restaurant or eating place that 
you th·i nk some of us shou Id vis It. 

Please keep us al I informed 'of your activities this summer • 

The Staff: 

Budd and Sally Ackerman - ~rlnting, etc. 

. ;i 

Janet' . Sykes, Editor 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402, ·· . 
Etobicoke, Ontario 

;·; ·.· 



CONTACT IAN BRANT FOR POSSIBLE DIVE THIS SUNDAY 

A·WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
*lf-lHHHHHI )( Jt )( lHHHHl*lHI lHf ll ll )( lH~ 

WEEK OF JULY 23rd, . 1967 
ll llllll l0000()( )( lHOOOI ll )(IOI If** 

Letters to the Editor(&) 

"~h, so our editor thinks we're cowardly and sheepish does she? Well, it just so 
pappens that most of us prefer to express our opinions quietly and reasonably with 
t hose we differo If "Waterlog" should descend into the underworld of a scandal sheet, 
~t certainly would not be worth our while financingo As for being sheepish - she should 

r emember that old adage of ntoo many cooks spoil the broth". 

'Anonymous' 

"Dear Mrso Editor: 

I : know that the vast majority of Waterlog readers have never contributed articles 
t? this very fine publication, but, Mrs. Editor, do . .you have to insult people to 
i hcit e them into writing one? Your comment~ about 11Chickens and sheep" could hardly 
be credited to a member of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club. It is true that some things 
h~ve not been printed in Waterlog, but, you know as well as I that nquiet, behind-the
seenes diplomacy" is more often much more effective than the shrill nagging of the 
p~inted word. I think that the Canadian Sub Aqua Club's record for getting things done 
s}ands for .. itself and is mute evidence of tlie validity of this type of actiono Keep 
up the good workl 

'Name Withheld as requested'o 

-lHHf-X*lHH~'***lC )( )( ll l!-~!-lt l! )( )( )( )( lf lC lf )( )( )( IHHHI ll I! ll lHHI ll ll l! lHI lt ll )( lf l( lf ll II)( ll ll JI ll ll ll II ll lf )( )( lf ll-lHHI ll ll ll II lt )( )(-)(*l~ 

Submitted by Glenn :JGl'aham 

The following article appeared in TRITON, the British Sub-Aqua Club magazine and I think 
ppints out the necessity for greatly improved self inflating lifevest for sports divers. 

HINCIDENT AT ZEMBRA11 

-18.YHHHl-lh-'YHHHHHHHHHHH!-

"Every diver must occasionally wonder how he 
would react to that thousand-to-one chance of 
being trapped underwater with his air running 
out -- knowing that death was only moments away. 
Reg Vallintine and R.on Blake jointly recall a 
frightening incident at Zembra last summer" o 

~ VALINTINE ~ It was calm and sunny as we moved the diving boat into the Grotto of the 
Pi geons, a cove on the south-west of Zembra Island. Diving with me were three very 
e~perienced divers: Ron Blake; his wife, Linden and Neil Petersono 

Swimming down, we explored the rocky bottom at 115 feet before turning towards the 
cliff face, which drops vertically at this part of the island, where we hoped to locate 
the home of a monk seal we had several times seen in the area. 
;: Suddenly we caught sight of a large, open cave at the bottom of the cliff at 110 ft o 

c\:rid ·I led the my ino The cave was large, with a sand floor and, as light streamed 
i nt o it from the wide entrance, it was unnecessary to use our torches. We looked at 
some rocklings swimming in a side pocket of the cave and Ron swam on to the opening of 
a second grottoo eoooMORE\000000• 

I 
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Page 2 

I turn?d .to. check. the position of the entrance and, to my horro.r, I saw that the 
sand o: fine silt :-mich c~peted the cave had risen behind us and was practically 
obscuring the opening. Signalling to Ron to return I guided Linden back through the 
entrance to where Ne~l, who had not entered the cav~, was waiting. ·· 
RON BLAKE~ As reg signalled urgent:l:.y to follow him out, and I signalled "0Kn I caught 
sight of a good cigalle (lobster) on the roof to the left o I paused to take i L 

When I turned to the entrance, I could see LindenVs fin disappearing but almost 
immediately a huge cloud .of fine silt billowed up, completely obscuring'tne route. and 
rendering .my torch utterly useless. . 

I groped down ~the ~ide of the cave-in nu .visibility, but I simply could not find . 
the way out. My torch beam was reflecting back in the fog and could only penetrate 
the cloud of silt to a distance of two or three inches -- enough to see the rock sides 
of the cave if I got my mask close enough. 

I switched off . the beam in c.ase there. was a glimmer of daylight from the entranceo 
Nothing, but complete blackness. On went the torch again .and I moved to the cave roof 
to see if ther~ was a clear patch so that I could reorientate myself, but the "silt 
traptt , was completely sprµng. The roof visibility was as bad as that on the floor. 

Aiain I groped down to where I thought the entrance was, but all I could fi,nd was 
rock and more rock. Out came my knife and I rapped on my bottle for help. I was 
relieved to hear an answering rap from outside the cave and I decided to sit down 
quietly and save my air like a miser counting money. Also, I hung on to the cigallel 
REG VALL+.NTINE: We waited outside the cave for Ron to rejoin us, but after a few 
seconds it was clear that he was not following so I tried to re-enter the cave. Even t 

with a torch, it was impossible to see anything.. Sand swirled everywhere in a dark 
fog. I was sure that if I went further in, there would be two of us groping about 
completely lost. 

I decided that the best thing was to get a line from the boat, and signalling to 
Linden to wait at the cave mouth, I swam full speed in the direction of the boat which 
was 50 yards or so away in the cove. Taking bearings from the cliff face as I rose, 
I hit the surfac~ near the boat and shouted for our spare line and another bottle. 
I was relieved to see Guido Menzinger, our diving doctor, moving fast to prepare these 
as I swam in. 
RON BUUCE: After an eternity enveloped in the -blackness, the demand valve became tight 
and I pussed my reserve. All this time I had been receiving taps to my signals and I 
was not unduly anxious for I KNOW my partners were going to get me out. 

Ver soon, however, the balve became tight and then qu:Lckly cut off. "Now", I thought 
"I am going to die". I was very annoyed with myself for being caught in such a stupid 
manner. Away went the cigalle as I groped for the breathing tube of my FENZY* lifejacket. 
As I took the first sip of air, I was thfunking that it was a good job I had practised thi 
in the baths. 
REG VALLINTINE: I took the spa.re bottle in one hand (Iwas already short of air after the 
swim) and the coiled line in the other and swam down at top speed knowing that for Ron at 
110 feet every second counted. 

The whole of the foot of the cliff was now obscured by rising sand and the cave was 
difficult to relocate. 
RON BLAKE: I knew I had only seconds to live with the small amount of air in the FENZY* 
so I decided to breathe each breath twice. The C02 made me very weary and I could not 
think clearly. 

Towards the end I slowly lmoved my mask on to my forehead; I thought I should be able 
to breathe out through my nose more easily. Then all was warm and red and cosy. There 
was a roaring in my ears and I slumped over quite peacefully. 

It is not true that your life flashes before you. My last thought was 11 Godi I could 
do with a cup o.f coff'ee"-• 
REG VALLINTINE: Suddenly, through the I'ising sand, I caught sight of Linden. She was 
still at the mouth of the cave although her air must have been practically finished. 

I thrust the end of the line at her to make fast to a rock spur and rushed into the 
blackness of the cave mouth. My left hand paid out the cord while my right swept arcs 
between the roof and the floor of the cave. All sense of direction and time disappeared 
in the blackness. 

Suddenly, my _.hand struck something, and I felt an ankleo Gripping it, ~ began to 
pull Ron after me along the line. I was impeded by having both hands occi;pied, and as 
I had not had time to fit on my second set, it was floating away from me in the darkness 
attached to me only by the mouthpiece. 

I had an illogical feeling that I was going the wrong way along the line a.:1d would 
come to the end of it, but, after what seemed like eternity, I began to see light 
illuminating the heaving clouds of sand. 

IDnergening from the cave, I saw that Ron9s mask was off, and his eyes had a glassy look. 
I forced him upwards, checking that he was not holding his breath. On the surface, I 

. •••• MOREi(puff&) 
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• • • leant over to give "mouth-to-mouth", but he began to gasp for air. A wonderful sound 
• • 0 

I jettisoned all surplus equipment and began to push him along the surface toward the 
boat. 
RON BLAKE: All that remained of me was a tiny pin-point of reason, a mere pea of a 
brain inside my heado Then I was gasping frantically for air, and there was air. But -
I was blind& 

A mouthpiece was thrust into my mouth, and I sucked in the air in great panting gasps. 
A narrow tunnel of vision appeared. This tunnel gradually widened, then focused on 
the manifold of the twin set before me. The sea was blue, a beautiful blue, and there 
was sunlight on the rocks beyond. 

Finally, I signalled "OK" o 

REG VALLINTINE: Back on the diving ladder, ...Ron had begun to regain consciousness. I 
was very worried about the time that he had spent in the cave and took him down at 
once to decompress. We spent an estimated 30 seconds at 30 feet, three minutes at 
20 feet and five minutes at 10 feet before the air left on board was exhausted. 

Returning to the village, we collected further bottles. Although Ron was now acting 
normally, he felt sick from swallowing water. We went down again in the bay for a 
further minute at 30 feet, five minutes at 20 feet and 15 minutes at 10 feet. Ron 
signalled that he had no symptoms. 

Twenty minutes later, I developed a slight pain in my left knee. 
caused by over-activating the muscle during my return for the cord. 
it disappeared. Ron had a slight, tight feeling when breathing but 
of quickly. 

This may have been 
Some hours later 

this, too passed 

Ron and I had no after effects and were diving again after a day's rest. 
What lessons are to be learnt from this experience? I would suggest:-

1. Never enter a cave, however innocent·, without a line. 
2. Nver get side-tracked by lobsters. 
3. Always have an established code of signals between divers which we 

had. 
4o Always keep your head in an emergency. 
5. Take note of the value of the Fenzy-type life-jacket -- on this occasion 

it made the difference between life and death. 

F.d.Vs note: Further detailed information regarding this FEN2Y lifejacket would".l:-e most 
appreciated. 

If you haven't bought your tickets 
for THE Convention, 
You're almost too silly even to 
mention. 

There's still time for thine, 
Qosh, I've forgot -- I haven9 t 
bought MINE& 

(by Poetic Director) 

~HHHHHHHI llll JI Ill! llll )( ll MM ll )( )( l! )()()()(JI lHHH~ JI lH'**ll )! M II JI JI lt II II 11 lHHHf-M )( lt ltl! M )(II JI ll IHHl lHHHHlll 11 ll Jiii 11111!11 llHllll lll!H 

The Staff: 

Janet ·Sykes, 440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402 
621-0343 - EDITOR, PRINTER (Bud 9 s Vacationing) 

Bob Whitehouse - EJ..-VELOPES 

Al Sykes - PATIENCE 



A WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
*************************** 

WEEK OF AUGUST 6th, 1967 
************************ 

(even though the opinions expressed 
are not necessarily those of the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club) 

August 13th, this Sunday at Charlerois dock. Wrecks: Maple Dawn, 
Michigan and Lottie Wolfe. (Copycats!) The deadeye's mine! {ed) 

Directions: Go to LaFontaine(village due west of Penatang)Proceed 
north at crossroads (ask old er manbers for directions!) 
Seriously, we'll meet at the cross roads in Lafontaine 
at 11:00 Sunday morning and proceed en masse from there. 

******************************************************************************** 

Wanted: Full reports of lectures and speakers from the Society Convention: 
Messrs. Galt, Graham? ta. 

Ed's report: Due to events beyond our control, the only activities at the 
convention your ed~tor wgs able to attend was Saturday a~ernoon 
at the OUC hospitality room as hostess where she drank coffee, 
smoked cigarettes and watched colour TV. FUN. Sunday a.m. brought 
together for an informal "chew-the-rag" session representatives 
from Provincial Councils . across Canada to the Association of 
Canadian Unierwater Councils. The discussions were stimulating 
interesting and exploratory. Nice guys all. 

To further the interests of communications between divers your 
editor has included the following gentlemen on the "Waterlog" 
mailing list: 

Messrs. Roger Aggett (Dartmouth) & Andre Comeau (Halifax) From the Maritime 
Council which represents the provinces of Newfoundland, P.E.I., New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia; 
M. Denis Bergeron (Shawinigan) from the Quebec Council; Mr. Per Khell Sundin 
(Winnipeg) from the Manitoba Council; Messrs: Lance M. Macsymic (Saskatoon) 
and Eugene J. Swystun (Saskatoon) from the Saskatchewan Council; Messrs. Nick 
Young and Ross Collins (Edmonton & Calgary) from the Alberta Council and Messrs. 
Jack Turford (Victoria) and Allan Hook (Victoria) from the Vancouver Island 
Council. 

************•****************************************************************** 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 

Dear Jan: 

I'm very sorry, Jan, that things still haven't changed to the extent where I 
can be of too much help, however, the "letters to the editor" column gives all 
the manbers a chance to take pen in hand, Our "Waterlog" is a big job and you 
do it so well that we all tend to take the attitude uLet Jan do it". 

Let's go, gang, start writing in to Waterlog about your pet peeves or any 
constructive criticism, etc. 

To get the ball rolling, I'd like to enquire about our Association of Underwater 
Councils (A.C.U.C.) There has been nothing mentioned for ages on this. I'm 
quite surprised that it hasn't received the support it has needed to act success
fully. I can only assume that a good number of our divers aren't familiar with 
its function. continued ••••• 
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FOUR. FRIENDS REE~: St~n ~cClelland reporting for Ben Davis. says the wooden 
portion of the Fish Crib is now on the bottom. The cement portion will be 
placed next year. Ben sends his many thanks to all who assisted on the project 
The whole procedure was filmed and a full report will be presented by Ben at · 
a later date. 

Historial Committee - Brent Davis says the work shop held in Kincardin only 
attracted 6 divers. However, another dive is being planned for August and another 
in September. 

OUC jewellery sales have tapered off somewhat says our jewellery salesman 
Keith Evans, so brochures have been printed and a copy sent with each issue of 
the OUC news. Thanks to Peter Flint for the printing, also a lot of work printing 
for the '67 Convention. 

As Public Relations man for the OUC, Keith reports that the Safety Spots 
mentioned in the last News Release are now Ready. So if you hear them on the 
radio let him know. 

Accident Research chairman Glenn Graham has been busy again. This time on a 
malfunction of a regulator. A report on this will be published upon completion 
of his findings. 

11 ~·rafnction with others on all types of 
12)~ getting too personal in his 

nyone interested in helping Glenn please 
are published in the OUC News have been 
across the North American continent. 

The Life Vest evaluation report is complete and will be printed in booklet fonn 
and copies sent to each individual member of the OUC., Commercial members and 
councils on the mailing list. 

Word has got around that some equipment belonging to Dr. Dean's party had been 
fnund at Tobermory. Glenn reports that some American divers off Russell Island 
had abandoned their boat, motor and gear when the water became rough and boarded 
another boat and this equipment i.s part of their lost equipment and not equipment 
belonging to Dr. Dean's party. 

Membership as of June 28th Roy Cutts reports: 1,697 individual members, 50 
clubs, 3 54 Society members and 13 commercial members - my figures at the 
beginning will contradict Roy's report but don't forget 1,750 members and 56 
clubs are as of July 22nd. 

New covers have been print ed for the OUC News also the design has been improved. 

Diver Certification results are being tabulated by Barbara Colley. More 
applications are coming in. New forms are being prepared incorporating suggestions 
and recommendations. 

1967 Fall Convention Ottawa - Trevor Meldrum and Jack Leitch will go to Ottawa 
to assist the Host Club in any way they can. Have you booked your accommodation 
yet? 

These News Lett ers are published and distributed to each club so that you can be 
k ept up to date on the happenings of your Council. Are you making sure that your 
members are being kept in formed? 

That's all for this issue 
meeting on August 10th. 

more news after the next Board of Directors 

D. W. Willson, Secretary 

THE Sta ff - " T,vATERLOG" 

Mrs. Jan Sykes , (Editor) 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke, Ontario 

Budd Ackerman - Printing, etc. 

Alan Sykes - Envelopes and stuff. 
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Our club officials :repres~nt us on a Club l .evel only comparable to say, Municipal 
Government. T~e ?.u.c. is the : gath~ring of Ontario Clubs only to represent us 
on sa~, a Provincial level bu.t the A.c.u.c. - a gathering of all provincial 
councils - should be the Canad~aq Diver's real strength to represent us at a 
Federal ~evel: Indeed, the U.S. of A. Conv-ention should really have been hosted 
by Canadian divers not Ontario divers as it was. This has got to come sooner 
or later and the sooner the better. This is the perfect year to confederate. 

May we hear more on the A. C'. C.? (What about it Ben, jan) 

BEEF #2 

On our last dive at Tobermory, I noticed that othe·r clubs present had various 
diving equipment accessories that w~re club -property. One club 'Had a L~Oft rubber 
raft that carried divers and gear and was · towed behind boats "bwned by their 
divers. Some clubs even had boats, another had an underwater camera and lights, 
etc. that could be rented by the .members at a. reasonable fee. My thinking may be 
all off. but I ·think pur club could use some upgrading in this ;- department. Should 
we start selling draw tickets or "what - for heaven's sake if ·you don't agree 
with me - beef in "Waterlog". (What about it gang - ed?) 

.•••. Sheila Courrier 

*************************~******************************************************** 

NOTES FROM EXECUTIVE MEETING Hj::I.D AUGUST 9/67 

1. Ail . advanc~d dii~~·s to write Skin test on Se.ptember 11th, · Scuba September 
18th and wet session test held September 25th. (groan, etc. ed.) This 
·is . to bring . us up to scratch with. the new OUC registered divers standard and, 
incidentally, with our . own new trainees! 

2. Training to commence October 2nd. Introduction and swim test •. All forms 
to be completed by this time. 

3. Training preliminary_s will be _held · Monday, SeptertJber 11/6 7. 

4. Remember: due$ $15. 00 - Initiation fee .--:- . $15. 00. 

********************************************************************************** 

Hi Buddies.! .· 

15'-275 Furby St., Winnipeg 1, 
Manitoba. 

News certainly travels! Still haven't found out just how you obtained the 
information re: my wedding> etc. but, I shal~ find out in time. 

However, just thought I'd drop a line to thank you for the telegram - it was 
certainly a surprise. 

Regretfully, + have been unable '. ~o pursue. Scuba diving. Done a little skin diving 
but use my old suit for waterskiing instead! Still do· a lot of swimming and 
generally messing about in boats and canoes - 'so, who knows, one day I'll get back 
down instead 0£ staying on top~ 

Spent~ a . year in t)1e city here - not very i.mprr:~sed - but who likes city life, 
anyway? 

Next month its back to the North regions of Manitoba to work. My husband is a 
teacher so this gives us plenty of scope where' places are concerned - teachers 

' T T and nurses are always wanted somewhere .. 

Hope the club is thriving these days - regards, and thanks again, 

Pat (nee Shep ha rd) 

******************************************************************************* 
We need you on Wedpesdays! .•.... 

******************************************************************************* continued ••.. 
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ONTARIO UNDERWATER COUNCIL NEWS RELEASE June 9/67 

(Due .to ·a. kerf~ffl.e . i~ .' t 'h_:e. i;_Wtio. g
0

ets~ wtwt department" we' re able only now to 
bring you this .. ;i.~_fOrma t f pn) - ect •.. 

. •I - by Dave Willson, Secretary, 0,UC 
' . . 

SynopsH(: .· :-: ., 

Two new clubs to the OUC. MetI,'o Divers of Oshawa and Do).phin Aquatic Club of 
Sudbury .. Total members clubs brings this up to 53. 

Brent Davis of the Historical Committee has arranged an open water follow up 
to his wo.rkshop seminar at Kincardine June .10 and 11. Its a work weekend under 
spper'1:lsi.on of Stan McClellan to s:urvey site, measure outline and note .details of 
cbnstru~tion, some excavation with airlift; underwater metal detector, recovery 
of a:r:-tifacts. · . · . _ ·. . 

Keith ;EJans of Public Relations has arrang~d sp~t a.nnouncements - .with local 
radio · stations re ~h;i.ld water safety. "Children .shoulci.: not be .p.eI'.ffiitted to use 
underwater equipinent without parental supervision'l . · 

The OUC through Keith _have .. been approached to test the Gnega Watch Company's 
new underwater watch. · Written reports will be required • 

... . : ._; . '/,' .: .. '_\' : . . ~: ' .: : .. :.1. !; ' 

Membership: 
ship 354. 

(Roy Cutts) 1,660 members, 13 commercial, 53 clubs. Society member-

I.E. P. - Hank Halliday report.$ . course held .. on May 27th and 28th was very success
ful: Certified 4, Provis~on~l 8~ N/C 1.. , 

OUC NE\~S; . Discrepancy in list of memberf?.· r~ctified. Don't forget that .the August 
issue will be the last before the Fall Convention, any nominations for the eleictions, 
send re9ume in how. 

THREE FRIENDS -REEF:- Changed name to Four Friends Reef. All is going well. Lttnb er 
acquired at n/c. Roy Cutts and Ron Broadfoot supplied concrete anchors to weight 
the cribs. Reg Walker of the Leaside Club~ offered his shop and boat. 

Glenn Graham 
fq~ .. c;l:L·V;iqg .. . ·. 

OUC Accident Research contacting insurance companies re insurance 

Scarbo:ro.~gh Underwater Club hosting 1968 Fall Convention. All those going to 
Ottawa this fall ·.make accom~o·d.<?-tion arrangements now. 

Insert Hawkesbury Otters on your new list together with the following two new 
clubs: Metro Divers, 331 Park St. S., Oshawa, - Dolphin Aquatic Club, R.C.A.F. 

Stn., Box . 424, Sudbur-~:'· Ontario~ 

RELEASE JULY 24th, 1961 
by Dave Wilson ':"':,. ~e~:vetary. : , • · (VerbP;tim) 

Three new clubs have joined the OUC since the last News Release. w·ith the 
acceptance of these .clubs we now have 56 club~ in the OUC wi~h: a membership of 
1, 750 divers. Welcome tq: . Peel Diving c;i...ub, , 55 McMt.irchy Ave. N., Apt. 503, 

arampton, Ontario 

Sea-Y Underwater Club, 412 Fifth St. E., Cornwall, Ont. 

Change of address: 

:;:. 
' !· 

' Oshawa Scuba Association, c/o C.J. Christie, R.R •. #6, B 
Bowmanville, Ontario. 

Oshawa .Underwater A~soqiation, c/o Donna Sweeney, , 16 
Tecumseh Ave., Oshawa, Ontario 

The Board of Directors meeting of July 7th I understand was through in record 
time. This was due, I imagine to the fact that the '67 Convention Committee 
are allotting all their spare time to the Convention. It is possible that this 
news release will be a short one. Nevertheless what was discussed at the 
meeting is still important. 

- - - -;-CONTINUED •.••. 



WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF 
THE CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
************************** 

Dear Waterloggees: 

Week of 13th, 1967 
******** .... ******* 

As you were advised in our last issue re-testing for ALL Advanced Divers 
is to take place in September. This will qualify us for the OUC Qualified 
Diver recognition -- not just the registration. The tests will be wet and 
dry -- needless to say we'd all better bone up. As a matter of fact if 
Wednesday Night's traffic jam was any indication that's what's on most of 
our minds. Eighteen lengths after a lazy summer is a heck of a long way ••• 

T 0 B E R M 0 R Y 

A glance at your dive schedule will show that the September Labour Day 
weekend is slotted at Tobermory. Advance registrations are being taken 
now for accommodation in Trails End Lodge and it will be necessary to place 
a cash deposit - $3.00 for single for the weekend (total amount $6.00) and 
$5.00 for couples (total amount $12.00). See Barbara Blair at the club on 
Wednesday nights and make the arrangements. The boat has been booked for 
all day Sunday to go wherever we want and we can also have it for the ' 
Saturday if enough people are interested. Sounds great. 

jan. 
******* 

DEBUT •• John W. Chilcott (ugh) Treasurer 

Perhaps I should introduce myself since there is no gushing reporter on 
hand to do it for me. I am the generous, kindhearted skinflint who relieves 
you of your dollar every time you swim. The official title is Treasurer 
and you are not mistaken in thinking that the only time you hear from such 
people is when they are grubbing around for your hard-earned money. Many of 
you will have heard the message before but I am trying to make it as palatable 
as possible. The end of the club year is fast approaching and it will have 
been a successful and necessarily an expensive one. Next year promises to 
be the same only more so and, therefore, we want to achieve a reasonable 
balance as quickly as possible. Thus it is that I am asking you NOW to think 
about renewing your membership as near to the start of the club's new fiscal 
year (September 30th, 1967) as possible. 

Thank you, in anticipation of your co-operation. 

John W. Chilcott - Treasurer 

P.S. For those who suffer sudden attacks of amnesia, there will be reminders! 

**************************************************************************** 

~O._.~....§~~~...J.n the U.S. Virgin Islands (9th annual convention - Underwater 
Society of America) 

This may seem a little premature but read on: 
"As many of you know, the next convention of the Society will be held in 

St. Thomas, Virgin Islands in June of 1968. 

Many of you have communicated with me the desire to organize a small party 
from Ontario to this convention. I have made some preliminary investigation 
and I believe we can organize a 15-day junket, spending one week in St. Thomas 
and one week in St. Croix for less than $495.00. continued ••••• 

' 
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THE VIRGINS, continued ••.• 

Naturally this kind of price can only be obtained if we have sufficient 
i nterest expressed. We believe that St. Croix is a natural choice for us. 
There will be many interesting extensions available for those who wish to 
visit other islands in that area. 

Now the price we have mentioned above is a maximum price and we intend to 
reduce it, if at all possible. It includes your round trip airfare from 
Toronto, accommodation in very good hotesl. (The convention is at the 
Virgin Isle Hilton). Breakfasts and dinners daily, transfers between air
ports and hotels in St. Thomas and St. Croix and some interesting sightseeing. 
Naturally we shall arrange for diving equipment rentals at the lowest 
possible prices and we will give you as much helpful information as we can 
gather. 

SOUND INTERESTING? 

Then fill out the form below and mail it in. There is no need for money 
at this stage and no obligation on your part. But, if you want to be kept 
i nform ed as to what we are planning we must know of your interest. 

Please forward information regarding this tour as it becomes available to: 

NAME _________________ ADDRESS 

PHONE 

No. i n party~-----------~ 
Clip this coupon and send to: 
Mr. John Bratton, P.O. Box 36, 
UNIONVILLE, Ontario. 

****************************************~*********************************** 

Chugging along the " Charlebois1 on a beautifully warm and s unny a fternooo ..•• 

Dea r J a n: 

Just a short note to tell our members about this great "bunch of fat slobs" 
(quote from Ken Warren) I met last Sunday . My fiance and I started on a sort 
of mystery tour - trying to find the "cross1°oa.ds" at La Fon t a. in - it's the 
sort of place that if you happen to blink you 1 11 miss it. (Lafontaine is 
th e centre of a boom seed potato industry and on Sunday the only place open 
i s the church~) 

From the cross roads some of the older club members led us on a real good-guys 
bad-guys type chase through the back roads to the boat dock. I'm sure that 
anyone who had arrived at the crossroads with 10 minutes of when we left 
would have been able to follow the dust trail with ease. 

At the boat dock we found the 25E572 and the 25EA574 waiting for us. A 
problem of higher mathematics then confronted our leaders - when does 21 = 16 . 
The answer is simple - when 21 divers and friends arrive for a boat that only 
holds 16. After load i ng, unloading and reloading, we finally departed with all 
16? on board. The 25E572 was a " slow , sturdy11 relia ble open steel-hulled 
fishing boat known as the Charlebois and the 25EA574 was our lifeboat dory. 
After we had been going for 15 minutes or so one observant member noticed 
that we had lost our lifeboat. Great kerfluffle while we retrieved it. 

After hours and hours of sun burning we finally came upon a metal hull 
surrounded by fisherm en~ of all things. That hulk was our goal. With no 
more than a minimum of confusion, the divers were over the side and on their 
wa y to look at the Maple Dawn. (it couldn't have taken more than 1/2 hour 
to get everyone in the water. 

I was one of a group doing our open water skin test, thanks to the kindness 
of Glenn Graham. I had in the main, a bird's eye view but there were lots of 
pieces of twisted metal down there. Some people had a good time playing 
follow the leader over and und er and through and around while others did a 
bi t of salvaging - a bit! - it was 10' long if was an inch! (What's it for 
Ken?) 

continued ••••• 
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THE CHARLEBOIS - continued ... 

During lunch we cruised pleasantly along the Beckwith channel to Hope 
Island where we could see Giant's Tomb in the distance and also the 
Watchers as we made our way to the lighthouse. We dropped anchor and our 
two guides took off in the lifeboat to find the wreck for us . (it was out 
th~re under that seagul,~~) 

The Lottie Wolf is, I think, a nice comfortable wreck. You can see the 
worm patterns and the snail's trails in the sand. She's not very deep 
and the ' visibility is good. There's not too much left except the keel and 
some ribbing and lots of dead eyes(**&&&!!!·:-/%! - ed.) It's still down 
there isn't it Jan and after two tries? 

After a short demonstration of high diving from the boat's cabin by Glen 
and Don we finally pulled in the ladder for the last time. That ladder, by 
the way, was a diver's delight - it was wide enough to take two of me at 
a time (that's wide!) and the steps which started down low enough that you 
didn't have to have your knees tucked in your throat to get your feet on 
the rungs were made for us - not long-legged giants. 

On the way home some of the divers curled up in a corner and slept (sweet 
dreams, Al?) others played with their cameras and still others couldn't 
decide which was worse - to sit on the metal rail or to stand. 

We arrived back safely thanks to our dive mistresses (Gail, Sue and Gail) 
who were able aGsisted by Glen and John(?). In no time at all the equipment 
·was out of the boat and packed in cars and we were on our way - all that 
is except those who stayed to carry that 10' monstrosity. 

It was a great dive, Jan. Hope you and the others enjoyed it as much as 
I did. See you at another one. 

Cathy Carrington 

ED'S NOTE: We sure did Cathy. As one of our newer members put it,"you 
sure get to see a lot of country with this cJ.ub11

• 

, .. ,,****''****~. *~~\ ~~*::;;;;;************************************************** 

~~~ 

THE FOLLOWING PAGE IS COURTESY OF THE A.c.u.c. EYE AND WAS CREATED BY CLAUS 
BREEDE. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jan Sykes (Editor) 
440 Rathburn Rd., 
Apt. 402, Etobicoke, Ontario 
621-0343 

THE STAFF: 

Budd Ackennan - Printing, etc. etc. 

Sally Ackerman - Folding, stamping, 
etc. etc. 

********* 



A WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB * 

Dear Waterloggees: 

WEEK OF AUGUST 20th, 1967 
'-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' 

As you all know by now, there was no club this past Wednesday due to exams 
and stuff - but we'll be converging next Wednesday full of vim and vigour to 
get into shape for our qualifying tests. Won't we? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ...•• 
'-' '-' '-' '-''-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' '-' 

Dear Jan: 

Greetings from the Foothills province. Yesterday I received my first copy 
of your weekly newsletter and found it very interesting. Once such item 
was from Sheila Courrier in regard to the Association of Canadian Underwater 
Councils and I am in complete agreement with her that the A.c.u.c. does not 
represent diving clubs individually, but rather, is an association of the 
provincial Councils - and it is through these provincial Councils that clubs 
are represented. 

~f your Club wan~s to help with the complete fonnation of this Canadian 
Association, it can do so through the sale of he A.C.U.C. crest. This crest 
can be worn by any member of a club affiliated with a provincial council in 
good standing with the A.C.U.C. The crest can be worn on your dive jacket or 
on blazers as did some of the representatives from the provincial councils at 
the 8th Annual Convention of the Underwater Society of America in early August. 
Be proud to show these and explain the main purpose of wearing them. You are 
the Canadian Council and no one else can pass the word around as much as you 
people can. The A.C.U.C. is the divers' mouthpiece on a grand level, represents 
every Canadian diver from Newfoundland to Vancouver Island. So, be proud to be 
a Canadian - go Canadian! 

These crests can be obtained by writing Mr. Nick Y. Young, Treasurer, A.c.u.c., 
10109 - 107th Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta. They sell for $1. 50 each. We would 
like to see them bought in bulk (in lots of 12, 25, 50, 75 and so on) by the 
Councils and/or Club, otherwise the paperwork would most likely swamp Nick 
under. 

So, lets get with it and start wearing the A.C.U.C. crest - only your support 
can get this on the road. 

Yours for safer diving, 

Ross I. Collins, ASDC #303, 
Training Director, Dolphin Diving Club, 
ALBERTA SCUBA DIVERS COUNCIL 

P. S. - Jan - We hope to shortly publish in our newsletter "Splash" a copy of 
of that letter written by Mr. Cutts, President, to help promote the 
A.c.u.c. here in Alberta. Naturally, credit will be given to the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club upon this reprinting. 

Dear Ross: That's great! Your letter has been passed along to our Exec and 
the machinery will be set in motion to purchase these crests in 
bulk very shortly. By the way, I've passed your letter along 
to Diane Hook also for publication in the A.C. U.C. "Eye. See 
next article. Regards, ~ 

contfrlued ••••• 
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PROMISES, PROMISES, PROMISES .•••••••• 

---------------- · c.. · .. "rt .. p• on .t. t 
At . the A.c.u.c. get-together on the0 : oi: · ~Y.- ~ v~1;jonr Weekend, one of the many 
th:ngs . that w7re hashed ov7r ~as y; .e ~.e ~G.c ~ Eye~. All the representatives 
paid lip-service to the principle that better communication between provinces 
was essential and that they would do their best to contribute articles etc. 
from their councils to the A.CUC "Eye11

• It was agreed that the "Eye" ~hould 
be published quarterly (approximately) and the next publication of the magazine 
was scheduled for the 1st of September. Everyone promised to have their 
articles into Diane Hook (Editor) by the 15th of August so that she would have 
sufficient time to edit, type and otherwise arrange the issue. To date she 
has received no articles from any other province than Ontario for the next 
issue. FOR SHAME! How the heck are we ever going to properly organize a 
national representation if none of you can be bothered to writ~ a few lines 
to let everyone know what you're doing, what you're beefs are and what you 
want. What were your impressions of the Society Convention? What did you 
think of the ideas expressed at the get-together? Did you enjoy your stay 
in Toronto? Where are you diving? What are you diving on? 

I think I'd better leave it at that or I'll turn permanently purple - but -
PLEASE fellows CANADA needs you~ 

jan. 

****************************************************************************** 

Don Brown's impressions 

Dear Ed: 

Not only do you shame us into reporting our diving excursions in "WATERLOG' 
but also inspire us with a choice dive site. 

The day was gorgeous, we managed to meet at a pre-detennined spot - on time 
(sort of) and after a little haggling, bo~ l'ded .twenty-one enthusiastic people 
and gear onto a 16 man boat. We proceeded to our dive site at a comfortable 
8 knots (Burned to a crisp!) 

The Maple Daw is by far the best dive I have been on. The bow of the old 
lake freighter protrudes out of the water as if gasping for her last breath and 
the remainder of her 200 foot plus steel hull lies twisted and torn in a 
maximum 30' of water at a temperature of 60°F. Visibility very clear and 
a distance of 40' enabled us to explore every nook and cranny of the ship. 

As a site for a training dive this would have to be rated as A-1. Both for 
Skin and Scuba. The wear and tear of the instructors on a dive like this would 
be cut to a minimum as was proven by Glenn Graham. He handled all the trainees 
in their first open water skin dive aided only by his own skill and good 
visibility at the site. 

The Lottie Wolf our second dive was an anti-climax to the day and except for a 
few dead eyes which she still possesses, it was a long, tiring trip. 

When do we go again? 
DON BROWN. 

****************************************************************************** 

TOBERMORY - September 2, 3 and 4 

-----------~------REGISTER FOR ACCOMMODATION AT TRAILS' END NOW - WITH CASH 
See Barbara Blair. 

****************************************************************************** 
The Staff 

Janet Sykes, Editor, 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke, Ontario 

Budd Ackerman, Printing, etc.etc. 



A WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
'-" '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" -..,.; '-" '-"'-" '-" '-"'-' '-' '-" 

Series One - Issue 30 
Week of August 27th, 1967 
'-" '-' '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" 

Dear Waterloggees: 

By the time you receive this issue of "Waterlog" most of you will probably 
be finnly esconced in your accommodation at Tobermory's Trails End Lodge and 
anxiously awaiting the following day*s dives and relaxing after the fun you've 
had to-day. Have a good time. 

The next club night will not be until MONDAY, September 11th. The pool is 
closed during the week after Labour Day. Then, of course, our training gets 
off to its usual crowded and chaotic start, elections are on everyone's mind, 
the annual general meeting is being prepared and, of course DUES are DUE. 

A special financial meeting was held by the Executive at Roy Cutt' s last 
Monday and we found that while expenses had been unusually high this year, 
we weren't exactly starving. Several capital expenditures had been made such 
as a new duplicator (Gestetner) and with this cost included "Waterlogn cost 
the club .13¢ per issue per receipi~nt last year. We hope to cut this cost 
by almost half next year. By the way, dues for new member trainees are now 
$30.00. This increase had been decided upon at a meeting earlier in the year 
due to the increase in costs of training. The membership dues for trained, 
older members remain at $15.00 + 1/2 price for each member of the family there
after. 

FROM ENGLAND 
'-" '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" '-" 

(taken from Compressed Air Magazine 
July, 1967) 

Work has begun in London on the PX-15 mesoscaph, an underseas vessel inlMhich 
Jacques Piccard and four other scientists intend to drift submerged in the Gulf 
Stream for 4 to 6 weeks this summer. This will be the first time scientists will 
have had a chance to observe marine life and phenomena from a silent underwater 
vantage point for so prolonged a period. The course will be maintained close 
to the west flank of the Gulf Stream, the craft drifting with the current at a 
speed of about 2 knots and at a depth varying from 300 to 2000 feet. The distance 
to be covered is about 1500 miles, from south of fl.orida to Nova Scotia. The 
PX-15, designed by Piccard, will be tested in Lake Geneva. Length of the craft 
is about 49 feet; its diameter, 10 feet. There will be 25 portholes along the 
length of the hull. Maximum speed, submerged, will be approximately 5 knots. 

FOR SALE 

for the compleat 

DIVER 

One of everything except a safety 
vest. Used but not abused. 

See Fred Mundell, - or -
PL 5-4101 

- CONTINUED -
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Sunday Night at the Movies (Scuba Style) 

featuring: The Groupers, 
The Ice Dive 
The Blue Holes of Andros 
and many more 

"Let's go to the film show", he said. 
"What film show?", I replied. 

by Cathy Carrington 

"The one put on at the Underwater Society Convention", he said. 
11 0h - I answered, rather dispiritedly. nwhere is it?" 
'

1At Convocation Hall at the U of T11
• 

"Not there!" I exclaimed. "It has the hardest wooden seats 
imaginable. You're not really serious about it are you?" 
nAs a matter of fact I am. I've got the tickets right here -
all paid for. Go get your coat" . 

Well, he's a Scot who believes in getting good value for his money and so 
rather glumly, I went. But am I glad I did - it was worth every penny and 
more. 

I had been expecting studies of fish (you know - like looking through National 
Geographic - which is fine, for the first hour). Was I wrong! We did see 
a few slides whose captions were a treat in themselves, but most of the 
evening was devoted to films. All of which were made by Canadians and most 
of them were in Canadian waters. 

Various and sundry winners of photography awards also received their prizes 
- Gerry probably had some interesting pictures of this. 

But the films! - no amateur efforts these. Beautiful scenery, fantastic 
colours, top-notch actors, and ~xcellent sound effects. There was a little 
bit for every one - humour, suspense and the thrill of seeing something new. 

(I didn 1 t go equipped to take notes and so I don't remember all the films, 
their titles or their producers - but here are a few of the highlights.) 

"The Groupers'·' was about those friendly fish of the Caribbean (?) which 
people like to train. 

There was an interesting film about some wrecks in the Great Lakes. The 
sound track hasn 1 t been added to this one yet, but that just meant that all 
the Ontario divers tried to guess which wreck was which. 

The suspense and thrills came in the film of a French .divers training and his 
dive to 198'. He set a new record for free dive (it has now been broken). 
Can you imagine holding your breath for 4 minutes! 

We saw a pleasant film of a little forest lake. A couple of buddies went diving 
just to see what they could see - pike and bass and frogs and snapping turtles 
and such. 

I think the funniest film was about the ice dive. The producer made use of 
various "early movie" tricks and it was fun to see the fellows jump through the 
ice or grow icicles. This also had a bit of op art. The air bubbles unaer the 
ice surface made the weirdest moving black designs against a white background 
- really, quite 11 inn. 

And these were just a few. Thos= of you lazy slobs (like me, if I had my own 
way) really missed something. I'm sorry you weren't there for I know you would 
have enjoyed it. 

And many, many thanks to all our club members and others of the OUC clubs who 
worked to make the convention a success - thank you - it was great. 

Janet Sykes, Editor 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke, 621-0343 

THE STAFF 
Budd Ackerman, Printer, etc. 
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Dear Waterloggees: 

Issue Noo 31, Series 1 
Week of Sep1:.eni6er 3ra, 1967 
-....J ..../'....../-...._,r-.._/--J........_,~J 

Well, gang, you miserable lot, here we are again bashing out your weekly splasho 
The Tobermory weekend, I hear, wasn't as much fun as had been expected due to the 
fact that we had a very poor turn-out. The club treasury subsidizes these weekends 
and it's in the red for quite a bit after the lack of supporto I guess we've had 
a bit too . much of Tobermory this summer (if that's possible) and purely financially 
speaking, we can't afford to continue this type of thing. Killbear next year? 

There's still lots of diving weather left in this year and according to the dive 
schedule September 17 & 26 weekends are scheduled for Killbea~ - although its a 
heck of a long drive on a short weekend. October 15th we have scheduled f~~ Christian 
Island - I for one wouldn't mind another dive on the Maple ·.Dawn - would you? 
October 29th is scheduled for Burleigh Falls which is a new one on this diver. 

At any rate we've all got bags of things to think about besides the coming dives: 
unfortunately THERE'S NO CLUB NEXT MONDAY DUE TO REPAIRS TO THE POOL, don't forget 
to get studying for your qualfied diver tests and, of course its not too soon to 
~t~r~ thinking about candidates for the coming elections in Octobero With this 
inunind, read on: 

BUILDERS OF MEN (submitted by Roy Cutts) 
by Bob Nimmo '-...1"--J~'-''-.../~ 

Building men, teaching them and helping them to grow, has been described as lighting 
a lamp, not filling a bucket. Successful instructors are those who inspire others with 
love of learning and pride of accomplishmento Leaders who can awaken enthusiasm so that 
men become self-starters with the drive to develop their full potential are the great 
builders, no matter what their educational backgrounds might be. Those who cannot 
light the flame of desire in their students have limited value in developing an 
organization regardless of the number of college degrees they may possesso 

Love of learning, pride of accomplishment, enthusiasm, self-starter characteristics, 
drive and the flame of desire are contagious. Men with these qualities infect others 
with a zest for accomplishment that enables their organizations to overcome whatever 
obstacles may impede them. 

All of us were born with most, if not all, of these qualities. Those of us who have 
lost;them along the way should regain them at whatever cost and those who are fortunate 
enough -to have retained them should guard them zealously. 

An organization has been truly said to be the reflected image of the man (men) who 
direct(s) its efforts. What type of image does your organization reflect? 

(ed's note: um?) 

THIS AND THAT - from the UoSoSoRo (submitted by Glenn Graham) 
-......1'-..,/-.._/._/'..../..._,~~-J 

Soviet scientists are beginning a five year experiment in underwater livingo The Black 
Sea is the location and the living quarters will be a cylinder-shaped steel 11house" 0 

The cylinder was built in Moscow and transported to Novorossisk where it was towed to 
a spot where the water is from 33 to 39 feet deep. The sturcture is 57-1/2 feet lon~ 
and about 6-1/2 feet in diameter. First stage of the experiment, in which oceanologists 
chemists,biologists and geologists will taj<:e part, will be taking place this year 0 

During the summer, 4-man teams will take turns in the underwater structure. 
· - continued ••• o. 
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--~ 
Dro Pavel Borovikov, one of the scientists on the project, said, "We are not a:ull.1.ng 
at breaking any depth records or staying under water for any extreme length of 
time. Our main aim is to insure maximum security for the crew and provide maximum 
comfort under water. The scientists should be able to work as fruitfully on the 
seabed as in a laboratory on dry land" o 

FROM THE UNDERWATER REPORI'ER (Bulletin of the Underwater Society of America) 

Record Catchi 

Ten-year-old Bobpy Cunningham of Belfast, Meo, caught a 9-1/211 brook trout that had 
lodged itself firmly inside the center hole of a 45-rpm phonograph recordo Apparently 
the fish had been carrying its burden for some time and it had grown considerably 
since becoming trapped. Unable to swim except at a very slow pace, it was scooped 
up easilyo Although the record?s label had washed away, its song, 11Baby, It 9 s Cold 
Outside", was still playableo 

IAN AND VERA BRANT ARE THE PROUD PARENTS OF A BABY GIRL~ CONGRATULATIONSUl 

The following space is reserved for the 
articles of yurrent interest which I 
didn?t receive - ed. 

The St aff : Ed . t J · -· 1 440 n t \.., bur,... "Rrl Apt 1 •. 02 - Etobicoke, Ontario i or - . anE- .. ._,,y·.:es. . .. a u ~ ' -• . · 

Budd Ackerman - Printer 



A Weekly Publication of the 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
.._, .._, .._, .._, .._, .._, .._, .._, .._, .._, .._, .._, .._, .._, .._, 

Dear Waterloggees: 

Issue 32, Series One 
Week of September 10/67 

There's NO DIVE this weekend due to the boat situation but if anyone wants 
to join your editor and the gang at Killbear this weekend for some shoal 
snorkeling, etc. we'll be glad to share our campfire. 

jan. 
****************************************************************************** 

FROM OUR PRESIDENT ..•.•• K. R. (Roy) Cutts 

If the executive is the head of the club, the advanced group is surely its 
heart and when that heart stops pumping, well, there's always the last rites! 

The heart started out like a young athlete's last Fall but I think age caught 
up with it this summer. The committee did a great job with the program last 
year and must be commended for it. Now, '68 is a new challange, so advanced 
members lets accept that accept that cli3.llenge and get solidly behind the 
program. First on our agenda is to get our group OUC qualified. The return 
hockey game with Etobicoke Underwater Club is early in the program. Many 
films to see, speakers to hear and places to visit. 

Sound interesting? Well, be there when the action starts September 18th! 

Roy Cutts, 
President 

********************************************************************************* 

THAT NEBULOUS THING CALLED MORALE 
by Bob Nimmo (submitted by Roy Cutts) 

Morale is a word that we hear frequently. It is generally agreed that good morale 
is essential to successful achievement. But what is good morale and how does it 
develop? 

By definition, morale is a ttcondition of mind dependent on such moral or mental 
factors as zeal, spirit, hope and confidence". Among groups of people, morale 
is largely determined by those heading up the activities in which they are joined 
to accomplish a given objective. 11 Morale doesn't well up from the bottom; it 
trickles down from the top". 

If a member of tA.e e*ecutive, for~~example, rs a courageous man with a zealous 
desire to achieve; if he is a spirited man; if he is a confident man who places 
confidence in others; if he is a considerate man and a fair one, chances are morale 
will be good. Indicators of good morale include genuine concern regarding job 
progress; cooperative effort; willingness to expend the time and energy required 
to produce at lowest costs in a safe manner; harmonious relations; joy in work; 
and pride of accomplishment. 

The moral or mental factors upon which good morale builds must be cultivated 
through constant striving. Otherewise, there is danger of falling prey to 
factors that destroy morale and cripple productivity such as negativism, despon
dency, despair and defeatism. 

Someone has said, "Good morale is a reaction to things not as we find them but 
as we make them. Like the smile we sometimes must force in order to start the 
day right, morale is largely a thing of our own creation." t• d con inue ..••. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
"-' "-' "-' '-' "-' '-' '-' '-' "-' '-' '-' "-' 

Dear Jan: 

I would just like to say a few words of hearty thanks and a loud round of 
applause to "Uncle" Glen Graham and Barb (beautiful) Blair for the wonderful 
weekend which they carried off like real pro's at Toby. I would also like 
to say that I am glad to be a member of a club which has such fine members as 
these two who put up with such ngreen" trainees as I and hope that they weren't 
too frustrated at the goofs and mistakes I made. I just hope to be able to 
help promote more dives like this one. 

Please keep up the good work with Waterlog - it's the best as far as I'm 
concerned. 

Yours truly, 

W.W. 

Ed's note: Now just who is w.w.? Bill Wallace by any other name .•••••. 

THIS AND THAT (Compressed Air Magazine) 
'-' '-' .._, '-' '-' '-' .._,._, .._, Subaqueous Search for Heavy Metals 

(submitted by Glenn Graham) 

A search for underwater gold and other heavy metals off the shores of Alaska, 
Oregon and California will be undertaken this summer by two U.S. Bureau of 
Mines research ships. 1'Headquarters1

' for the June-through-September search 
will be the 205 foot Virginia City, a research ship converted from a navy combat 
record in World War II. This expeditiop is said to be the most ambitious effort 
so far in the Department of The Interior's new heavy-metals program, which aims 
at increasing the nation's recoverable reserves of metals like tin, silver, 
mercury and gold. It is hoped that underseas deposits of these metals will 
be evaluated from special ocean_-floor sampling drills suspended from the deck 
of the Virginia City. Two types of drills will be used and the samples taken, 
will be chemically analyzed aboard, ship- in a special laboratory. After the 
cruise, results will be processed by computer, using statistical techniques 
specially developed to determine size, shape and grade of ore deposits with 
great accuracy. In addition~ field trials of the core drills will provide 
valuable information to bureau engineers working on practical ways of mining 
the ocean floor. The expedition will be concerned with a special type of 
deposit - heavy metals placers laid down in prehistoric times by rivers and 
streams that were later submerged by the advancing sea. Because these drowned 
areas are geologically very similar to adjacent dry land, the cruise will 
focus on regions just offshore from districts that have been relatively 
abundant sources of heavy metals. 

SEE YOU ALL AT THE CLUB NEXT MONDAY (September 18th) 

P.S. Advanced Group: Don't forget the tests: 

Janet Sykes, Editor, 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke, Ontario 

A ..... _ 
' 

' _,,,,, 

THE STAFF 

Budd Ackerman, Printer, etc. 

Sally Ackerman, Special Services! 
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'-' "-' "-' "-' "-' '-' '-' '-' "-' '-' '-' "-' "-' '-' "-' 

Dear Waterlogees: 

Well, it appears that your editor goofed things up a bit last week and, 
unfortunately you didn't receive the news that there was a dive scheduled for 
this coming Sunday, September 24th on the Maple Dawn via Charlebois' boat. Ian 
Brant has it all arranged and phone calls have been hastily made so that most 
of you will know about it prior to rec eiving this issue of "Waterlog". 

"11 :00 at Lafontaine for d eparture on Charlebois' Boat for t he Maple Dawn at 
12:00 noon". 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:-

Dear Jan: 

How's the club? I miss it already but I'm having a ball here. The !!Orientation 
Program11 has kept us 11 frosh" r eally hopping. I wa s going to wr~te an art ic e 
about the Toby weekend but I haven't had tim e . Perhaps I'll make up for it 
later. 

There are eight seals in the Biology Building but they are kept under lock and 
key, darn. Hope I can get in to see them. 

I'll be at the following address until the middle of April. Can you tell me 
the dat e of the Annual General Meeting? I'd lik e to come to Toronto for it. See 
you then a.nd thanks for s ending my "Waterlog" here . 

NEW ADDRESS ('till April) 
Box 1554, Room 312, New Residence, 
University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 

Regards, 
Barbara Blair 

PHONE: 824-9831 

Ed's remarks: Best of luck Barb. As soon as a definite date for the 11 AGM11 

has been s et you'll be one of the first to know. jan. 
'-' '-' ._, "-' ._, '-' '-' ._, '-' ._, ._, '-' '-' '-' '-' ._, ._, '-' '-' ._, '-' "-' "-' ...._, ...._, '-' ...._, ...._, ._, '-' '--' ...._, '-' "-' '-' '-' ...._, '-' "-' ._, '-' '-' '-' ._, '-' 

Hart Hous e (University of Toronto) are holding their s econd annual Advanced 
Diver Seminar at Hart House Septemb er 25/67 thru' December 4/67. Cost 
$8.00 subscriptions (ten sessions) - or - $1.00 per l ecture except Mr. Coles 
Phinizy - $2.00. Those invited include (with tentative dates of appearance): 
7:00 to 9:00 phone Hart House - 928-2447: 

Sept. 25 S/Commander P. J. Kidd 
October 2 Mr. S. McClelland 

tent. October 16 Dr. J.B. Macinnis 
tent. October 23rd Dr. H. Harvey 

Not yet confirmed October 30 Dr. Walter Kenyon(ROM) 
Nov. 6 Mr. George Burt 
Nov. 13 Mrs. Lou McGregor 
Nov. 20 Coles Phinizy 

Not yet confirmed Nov. 27 Dr.E.H.Lanphier 
Dec. 4 Forum 

continued .•... 

Medicine 
Archaeology 
Medicine 
Zoology 
Archaeology 
Local OUWC 
Photography 
PhotographY 
Physiology 
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ADVANCED SESSION, October 13th, 1967 

The wet certification ' tests''were given*and unfortunately the dry weren9t available 0 

Roy hopes to have them next week for you lucky peopleo The certification won?t be 
over for at least a couple of weeks so with all our guns loaded for that weive not 
much ammun,ition left for anything else. 

We 9 ve_~oti~ed, to our delight, that our ;~gular ~estaurant ' has just been granted its 
liquor license - after two yearsl I'd say its just in time for our after-""".test pick-
me-ups I .. · ·~ · · · 
* That should read "have begun" o Okay? · Okay, ( sigp. o. ) 

·• o o o • o 6 o ct o o • o ·o • o • oooot•i•• ~ . • • • . a o • o o • o o 

I~s been mentioned that we should have a pre-. Annual General Meeting get-together in 
view of our newer members and getting-acquainted and all that stuffoo••o•• 
With the liquor license recently being granted to · Squire? so ·...... Seriously this is 
a darn good idea and gives pep and zest to this very important time of year for the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Clubo See following page for more information re A.GoM. 

• • o • • • o • • • • • • : : • . .:· • • • .. i :!.L-o • • 

FROM 6u~ MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR - Changes of address~ 

J.M~ Chapman; 
299 Dalewood Drive, 
Oakville, Ontario 

Mrs. Renate Kirck, 
267 Koning Court, 
West Hill, Ontario 

••••0000000000000 

· . ·"Dr. Larry Rosen, 
' '15- Chiefton Cr. , 

Willowdale, Ontario 

Two or three times quring this season of the year it is my great pleasure :to \.ielcom~ 
t?<;>Ur happy group a batch of new members. To you .ali I say welcome aboard. You 
Will be receiving Waterlog as a regular supplement to J'bur once-a-week training program 
?-.ri.d, .as your .editor, .. ~ I hope it will keep you informed and perhaps · spark enough interest 
iri ' diving and all its many diver,sities for you to become avid divers like the rest of 
us·· and regular contributors · of articles to Water log (not like the rest of us S). As vou 
_proceed With your t x:._ainiug you will find i~_ extensive, thorough and in some areas a : 
little difficultb IVd like to say at this" p~int that everyone gets "h.ung-up" on som~----
thing, whether it be snorkeling without a ma.:Sk, doffing and donning or explaining th~ 
difference between anoxia and apnea. This .is normal and dohtt dismay - your instructors 
are nice guys, excelient di ve:bs ahd thoroughiy trained haVing either their I .E •. Po . • i 
or N' oAo Uor. 1-·1 ~··.. .. ;_. _ · . ·r::: . .· .... + · 
Once you hav.e successfully completed your '~~·aining (basic) you will be welcomed into J 

the .l\dvanceQ! Dive:r's group. This does not mean, however, that yoiire an ·Advanced Dive; 
it m~reiy. m9la.ns that· you'll be learning more about diving not from your instructor b¥t 
from your ow/.1 direct experience and attendance at the various functipnso Our Advanced 
Group Committee do a marvelous job of entertaining you each Monday night .with various 
methods in the pool, i.eo hockey, polo, nuts and bolts, etc. etc. We have many learned 
speakers, l~yely debates and tours to help us get the most from our chosen sport. · Its 
a great deal of fun. 

At this tinie of year, in addition to beginning our training for the season, of which 
you are a part, we are also beginning our £fnaiiciaI. .. .year and electing a new executive. 
The finance part of the business is held at the cl~b at the front de_sk in . front of 
the palsied looking gentlemen named John Chilcott ·:- ·our. este'emed treasur\3r.• · The 
elections, on the other hand, are a gala affairo As the· Cariadian Sub-Aqua Club is 
incorporated ·under the law' of Ontario it is: necessary for us· to hold a GeneralM __ ee .. t_;;-~-....... 
which around the club is affectionately called the AoGoM. (annual genera.:I,. meeting). 
Some prefer to call it the Annual Grand Massacre .-. or - Annual Goo.d 'Mess (~.ometimes . 
pronounced "mesh"). This meeting is a dinner-dance~ wives and girlfriends, etc. hav.e 
a very good time • . We start the meeting off with a pre-dinner cocktaiL : Dinner i~ 
served with white wine and s this year, the menu includes rock cornish hen cooked. in. . 
white winei · After dinner and over. the necessary coffee (donVt know abcmt l:iqU.ers yet) 
speeches are heci.rd, nominations (additional). are taken and voting is· d?ne ru;d awards . 
if any, are given. After that, everyone dashes to the bathroom and the serious £un-
making begins(on the dance floori). 

This year, the f\..GoMo is ·being held at Maple Cret;lk Farms (see following page) a~d 
the pre-requisites are a $4.00 ticket each {the :Club has contributed towar.ds ,this 
from the treasury) and to ·vote, a membership card validated 1967-68 • . 

For the convenience of older members, your names and address are added to the bottom 
of the following page. See you sooni ··,.._·;t---"-..,.; 

- contll1U~d ••••••• 
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LETTERS TO BUDD: 

September 19th, 1967 

Dear Budd: 

I wish to thank you for the great help you gave me at the Underwater convention. The 
waiver, medical form and constitutio11,were very helpful in getting us started. 

So far, we have accomplished the following things: name, constitution, temporary 
meeting place and executive and a dive committee. 

We have held four dives so far and have two more proposed. I hope to join the o.u.c. 
sppm amd get a mewsletter sent out. 

I personally have been helping Pat Folkes on his o.u.c. historical dives and am very 
interested in his work. Thanks for the newsletters you have been sending, 

Yours truly, 

Ted Smith, Chairman 
Guelph and District Underwater Association 

Edis note: Dear Mr. Smith - please excuse my tardiness in pubii;hing your letter but 
after good :old Budd gave it to me it became lost in the infinite depths of 
my handbag ;.. only to be discovered to my dismay - last night. Best of 
luck ~ tp;. you and your group. 

add new manbers to 
~ut alGng this.Uni? • ~l<;c~ Ta~ ~n.ygur ~atl~t.w:!-t~ ¥ovr.tic~e~s.1;1.7Jd 0y9u~ l-i~ta 

.DIRF.cTIONS 'tO MAPLE CREEK FARMS:- ' 

Macbonald~cartier Freeway ZHighway-401) - - - ~ 

-Morningside 

... : .. ·r Water 
; '): · ·-~ + 

Lawrence Ave.E, B . 

Gallow;ay -

s 
•• o•••o•o••••••••oooo•o•ooo••••ooeoo 

Miss Susan Laughlin 
26 Anewen Drive, 
Toronto 16 - 759-7585 

·NEN MEMBERS 

Mrs. N.B. Corbett, 
25 Ci tatfon Dr. , 
Willowdale;: ,Qntario 

i.; 

Miss Patty Ann Downson, ,, Alain Aeschelmann, 

David E. Rive, 
81 Wedgewood Dr., . 

225-5451 Willowdale 221-2893 
-,: r. 
-,, . r · Ian Murry MacPherson 

102 Wheeler Ave., 

,' 

62 Kenilworth Ave., ....... 525 Eglinton Ave.E., 
Toronto 8, 694-7083 · · Toronto 12; 485-7021 · · Toronto 8, Ontario 691-9116 

Paul Doyle, 
195 Ellsworth Ave., 
Toronto 4 - 531-7714 

Lloyd Elridge, & Mrs.; Marilyn · Miss Judith Ann Hall, 
31 Campbell Ave., .. . 185 Donlea Dro, 
Thornhill - 889-2974 · Toronto 17 - 425-3882 

(dear bachelors of the C .S oA .Co notice all the "Misses") 
u ooo , o•o 

Editor: Mrs. Janet S,ykes 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402 

.. Etobiccke, Ontario 621-0343 

• • 0 • • • • 0 • . i . • : . ..... 0 oe · oo•oo••o 

The Staff 
PRINTER: ·· Budd Ackerman 
Note: My sincere thanks to Sally for 
publishing last week?s five page "Waterlog11 

All by herselfl Ta. 



·A WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
*************************** 

Issue No. 34 - Series One 
Week beginning Sept. 24th, 1967 
******************************* 

Dear Waterlogees: 

Just a few notes: 

1) THE DIVE ON CHARLE: OIS BOAT, AS YOU ALL KNOW, 
WAS CANCELLED -- HOWEVER -- ITS ON FOR THIS 
COMING SUNDAY - C. ~ . ~ :~·:·:.?. l ~--:: -See you there? 
To refresh your memories: 11:00 at the cross
roads in Lafontaine for embarkation on Charlebois' 
boat at 12:00. 

2) OUC CONVENTION IN OTTAWA ON THANKSGIVING WEEKEND -

3) Two spies tell me that the Hart Hou:::;e lecture on 
Monday given by S/Crndr. Kidd w.::.s excellent. Your 
Advanced Group Committee have this gentlemen 
tentatively booked for some. time in the month of 
December. O~ly trouble with the Hart Hous e seminars 
are that they : re on a Mo~day night ...... . 

4) Maple Creek has been book eel :or Fri dc.:y , November 10th 
for our Annual General 11L.eti;-i;,:;. Time to start thinking 
about elections and stuff. I'll have more on this 
for you after recei1 1 ing my spies' reports from the 
Executive Meeting being h~ld ihis Thursday Night at 

Budd's place . 

5) The Certification t est s , hop e fr:llJ· ) l•.iill be held 
sometime toward the e:-1d cf OctolJcr - IF we get the 
necessary papert-;ork i n time . In the meantime, your 
Advanced Committee i :::; m~king sure you pass. (heh, heh!) 

NEXT WEEK'S ADVANCED SESSION: 
**************** *·*****'k'/d; 1' *"J..' 

DRY - A s~rprise. 
WET - Tube rescues and s~uff . 

A Thankyou .•••• 

"Waterlog" has been coming to you neat']~, '2 v2ry -;; 22k now for the last year 
and 1/2 mostly through the efforts of our first "weekly newsletter" advocate, 
George Rosenthal, who initiated the publication about t hree years ago. During 
the past three years or so, gaps in public~tion have occurred but we've 
perservered and, at the beginning of this ye-:;r, we started off with our 
more attractive uwaterlog" letterhead thanks to Jerry Lowdon's imagination 
and some pen and ink work by John Bratton and our lithographer. 

There are many areas in which "Waterlog11 could improv ~ , of course, but 
I don't feel immodest in saying that we ' r e m;i~:'ng st eady progress (I think?). 

The one area in particular in which we'v 2 c ome 8 lo!1g, long way is in 
co-operation. contir.uel .•..•. 



A thankyou - continued •.•.• 

"WATERLOG" - 2 
************* 

The club as a whole supports 11 Waterlog!! in a way that couldn't help but make 
it a success. The Executive Committee give their wholehearted help both 
financially and ideally. 

It's various individuals, however, that completely throw me for a loop. I have 
never seen a man who works so hard and so willingly as your printer and 
membership director, Budd Ackerman - not to mention his wife Sally, of course. 
They both give literally hours of their time per week on "Waterlog" alone~ -
plus - the work and time necessary for Budd to spend on his job of Membership 
Director. Its quite fantastic and your editor will never be able to find 
enough words or enough of anything to thank he and Sally enough. 

We must be the luckiest club in the whole world. 

jan. 

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A bit of data from U.C.C. Newsletter courtesy of Eric Galt .•..•. 

Ocean Systems and Esso Production Research Complete Record Underwater Dive 

It was the deepest and longest underwater saturation dive on record. During 
the descent, made in the Gulf of Mexico, L~O miles off Grand Isle, Louisiana, 
two divers performed maintenance work on an underwater wellhead system at a 
depth of 63 6 feet. The tests were madee to determine diver proficiency in 
performing underwater work at great depths. For the project, Ocean Systems 
divers first descended to the 636 foot depth in a submersible diving chamber. 
At the bottom, they left the chamber and pe~fonned their work assignment. 
Physical and physiological data was electrically monitored and recorded. 
Underwater television cameras were also used to record the project on 
videotape. Esso Production Research is an affiliate of Hwnble Oil and Refining 
Company. Ocean Systems is an a ff'iliat-e of Union Carbide and General Precision 
Equipment Corporation. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1

~/U/N 1 /I\} /o 7 u S t-.. A VJ f'.) I/ 

'' -:;:>1u/11;l >rJ " jJu /(1Va0 ~l-IE-f.~ tJ£. J/1{£? 
11 

-~·· './\/"J'-vv-v-, r 
DON't FORGET THE DIV~ ON SUNDAY! 

Janet Sykes, Editor 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke, Ontario - 621-0343 

Budd and Sally Ackerman -
Printing, etc. etc. 



A WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
**************~*~********** 

Issue No 35, Series One 
Week Beginning October 1st, 1967 
***'*****~******************'***** 

Dear Waterlogees: 

Lots of bits and pieces to cover this week gang, so I'll make it as brief and 
readable as possible. 

FIRST THINGS FIRST: Our Annual General Meeting is being held at Maple Creek 
Fanns on November 10th - that's a Friday. 

$$ At this meeting our elections will be held and to qualify 
to vote your dues DUE NOW will have to be paid. 

FALL OUC MEETING: 

ADVANCED GROUP 
OUC CERTIFICATION 
TESTS: 

The offices up for grabs ,(Roy's words) are as follows: 
PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT, SECRETARY, TREASURER, SAFETY 
DIRECTOR AND MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR. 

The NOMINATING COMMITTEE who ·.ill take your nominations 
are: Messrs: GLENN GRAHAM, ERIC GALT AND ALAN SYKES. 

These gentlemen are also acting as our AWARDS COMMITTEE 
this year. 

This weekend sees the OUC in Ottawa and are club are 
sending: EON MORRELL as delegate, JOHN CHILCOTT and 
BRUCE MARTIN as observers. 

Are to be held DEFINITELY (WET AND DRY) on ·'OCTOBER 16/67. 

Full report on the Executive Committee Meeting of last week will be forthcoming 
next issue. 

SO, now that you're all thoroughly confused remember that the following things 
should be kept in mind: DUES, ELECTIONS AND OUR AGM. 

VIRGIN ISLANDS, ANYONE? 
********************** BUCK ISLAND by Brad Hotte 

(Taken from the Fairhaven 
Whaler's Publication) 

The day started out with rain and overcast skies, but soon was sunny and HOT as 
we headed for Buck Island aboard the Buck Island Ferry. The rates are $6.00 per 
person which includes snorkel, mask and fins. 

Our first stop was off the west end of the island. Here a beautiful beach and 
makred trail through the tropical woods were enjoyed by most of the passengers 
except a few CRAZY snorkelers. The underwater scenery wasl:eautiful but no more 
than the ordinary reef. We all wondered if the trail on the other side of the 
island would be any better. 

After a short run we entered the protected area where the famous underwater trail 
lies. We waited for the inexperienced swimmers to enter the water first for they 
would be towed along, holding onto a tube, by a native. (If you think that sounds 
like an easy job, try pulling 10 kids through the water with sharp coral and a ~ 
current to fight). 

-continued -



WATERLOG, continued -2-

BUCK ISLAND ..••. 

Once in the water I noticed an amazing thing, I could see the other snorkelers who 
were at least 100 feet away. The reef was an array of beautiful colours and odd 
creatures. Every fish in the book was there and completely unafraid of divers. 
The parrot fish were 10 to 15 pounders unlike the 3 to 4 pounders one would see 
on the average reef. The proud angel fish, along with the grouper, cowfish 
and doctorfish were among the few who swam unafraid in this fai~and of colour. 
What looked like 20 feet was actually 35 as we learned when we reached the 
bottom. 

We were on our way back to Christiansted in a few hours wondering if the day had 
been all a dream. Needless to say the Buck Island trip was the highlight of 
our vacation and hopefully the highlight of many more divers' vacations. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(sigh! ed) 

DON'T FORGET - NO CLUB ON MONDAY NIGHT - THANKSGIVING!! 

A doctor, after examining a young female patient, asks: "Did you wake up 
grouchy this morning?" "No, 11 she replied, "I just let him slee1:n. 

A Scuba diver was explaining to his wife just why he was so exhausted. 

"Me and Charlie went Diving this morning and no sooner had we got into the 
water, Charlie had a heart attack and died. All day long it's been - shoot 
a fish, drag Charlie, Shoot a fish, drag Charlie •..•. 11 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 
Postmark: Falcoflbridge, Ont. 

Dear Janet: 

The Dolphin Aquatic Club of Falconbridge have had their elections and I am out. 
The chap that takes my place is Richard Hammond. He is to our club what Budd, 
Glenn, Roy and yourself are to your club; besides that he is the most enthusias
tic diver we have. Furthermore, he recently started a bulletin. Its nothing 
compared to your's but it does give us a chance to keep in touch. He will be 
glad to receive your bulletin at Box 424, Sudbury and when the time is ripe 
reciprocate with a copy of ours. 

I'm enclosing a copy of our last bulletin so you will appreciate why we are not 
proud enough to set up a permanent mailing list. 

Incidentally, your last publication showed a fine spirit of positive thinking 
in "Thankyou" section. 

We have really engoyed receiving the Waterlog this past few years and look 
forward to many more. 

Yours truly, 

Alex McCann. 

Dear Alex: 

Just read the bulletin - great! what more do you want for a start? C0'1MUNICATIONS 
is the idea! Best of luck to your new executive and to yourself. Keep in touch. 
Regards, ja.n. 

P.S. to those who don't know- Alex is the brother of our very own JOE McCann. 

SEE YOU ALL ON THE SIXTEENTH! 

THE STAFF 
Jan Sykes , etc. etc. Budd Ackerman, etc.etc. 
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An Observer Observes Again 
by 

Bruce v. Martin 

Series One, Issue No. 36 
Week of October 8th, 1967 
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It was the intent of John Chilcott, Maureen and I to travel to Ottawa, in my 
Rover, for the Fall O.UoC. Convention on October 7th and 8th. By some strange 
navigational errors and much dodging of seemingly planned road obstacles (they 
obviously knew I was coming), wonder of wonders ••••• we made itfl See John for 
"Hump-Back Bridges at 75 m.p.h.li" The next trip will definitely involve a 11trials11 

machine to contend with the century-old conditions of the road(?) approaches to our 
Nation9s capitol. 

Officially representing the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club were Ron Morrell, Delegate ; John 
Chilcott, Observer and Bruce Martin, Observer. Other club members included: 

Roy Cutts, o.u.c. Board of Directors 
Eric Galt, o.u.c. Advisory Board and Chairman of the 

o.u.c. Nominations Committee 
Glenn Graham, o.u.c. Accident Research Chairman 
Gerry Lowdon, o.u.c. Commercial Member 
Keith Evans, o.u.c. Public Relations Chairman and his 

wife Betty 
Glenda Whitsitt, Miss o.u.c. 
John Bratton, Al Hooper, Doris Morrell and Maureen Martin 

The Saturday evening dinner and dance provided lobbying time for all of us to 
encourage other o.u.c. members to vote for the c.s.A.C. motion to raise the o.u.c. 
dues from $2 to $3, and to explain the reasons why this action was needed •••••• 
few needed convincing. As at Tobermory last year, the lobbying for the six 
positions on the o.u.c. Board of Directors was fast and furious ; and although 
some methods were slightly alarming, the results of the election were the true 
feelings of the members present. 

The business meeting commenced at 10:15 a.m. Sunday, with the call to order by 
the President, Hank Halliday. The minutes of the o.u.c. convention held in 
Oshawa on April 9th were accepted as read by the Secretary Dave Willson. 

Ken Lynn submitted the TreasurerVs Report ; balance as of 31 August, 1967 : $2,266.58. 
Ken, on answering questions from the floor, stated that the o.u.c. needs at least 
$3,000 each yea:r just for its existence •••••• this left nothing for additional 
projects, needs, etc. 

The Membership Director, Roy Cutts, rep0r.ted that 52 clubs are in the O.U.Co 
accounting for 1,767 divers. Commercial membership has dropped slightly to 16. 
Underwater Society Membership is 370. Roy strongly pressed for support of our 
Commercial Members as they have the most contact with the public and therefore 
greatly increase understanding of, and membership in our sport. 

Barbara Colley reported next on o.u.c. Standardized Diver Registration. The program 
is progressing favourably and Barb thanked those clubs who have actively participated 

· (including C.S.A.C. ). Due to circumstances, Barb has to step down and has approached 
the Board to appoint another chairman for the program. 

continued ---
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An Observer Observes Again. by Bruce Martin - continued •••• 

Hank Halliday . reported . on the Instruct;;·· E~~~~ti~n Pr~gr~. The1~e 13.i'e now 46 
graduates roaming OritariO, setting 

1

hfgh quality tests for trainees. The Hamilton 
program. was well attend~d in May ~67 and produced fotr certified and eight 
p:ovisionally certified graduates. The Scarborough session in September had only 
five attendees (none from c.s.A.c. -- where were we?) of which two were certified. 
The term 0 Assistant Instructor11 has been dropped and the grar.'.:.i.ates of the program 
are now known as n.o.u.c. I.E.P. GRADUATES11 • The next progr am will be in Ottawa in 
late January, 1968 and there will be another ' in London in early May, 1968. 

At this time Ben Davis presented to the o.u.c. a new banne~, proclaiming "MEMBER, 
ASSOCIATION CANADIAN UNDERWATER COUNCILS", bearing the A.c.u.c. crest, on behalf 
of the Underwater Club of Canada. This is truly a distinctive banner and the U/w 
Club 9 s generosity is deeply appreciated by alJ. the members of the O .u .c. - thank 
you. 1he banner w:Ul be on d:?.spla.y at the C .s .A .c;. JL~.mual Gene1·al Meeting on 
November lot~1 at Maple Creek Farms . 

Ben then gave his report. on N.A.U.I. Canada. . To date in J.967, 628 qualified diver 
certificates have beetn '.issued in Ca,i1ada. Two N .A. U .Io Certification Programs are 
slated for Canada in. 1968 ~ one in D .c. ~-n the S_::i:;::;.ng and one in Toronto in August. 
N.A.U.I. Canada will unfortunately los e the seryice of Ken Lynn this month and Ben 
thanked Ken for his guidance and competence as Treasurer. · 

After luncheon the Un:i erwater Club of Can9.da is Est eemed Deaver Award was presented 
to the Underwater Society of Ottawa cy George Burt for the ;: .S.O• is historical 
contributions. 

Next on the age11da wa3 the Ac6dmt Resee.:-:·ch H<:,port gi ve:ri by Glenn Graham. Glenn 
report ed on two fatalities, neither of whi--.h io;a3 u.n o.u.c .. di-.rer. He also notes 
that insurance rates for d:Lvers i\'as be:i.ng 1ooked into; more to come later. Glennis 
major contribution t his yea-:::- was a full ev.:.bation of var :.ous J.if e vests on the 
market cl.I1d in conjunction 1<:ith this he has putO.ished a boo}·J s t m-;. tho S'J.bject 
entitled VI Skin Divers Self Inflating Vest Ev.s.J.a2.tior-1n . This iG an ex::ellent work 
and I will quote recommendation. #3 ~ wrhat the 0. U .c. Ne..rr:ber C~~u.bs c ·~.::-1sider 
... egislation requiring the use of life vests · b e nc..nd<'l:~o::·y wh0n Sl'.:in or Scuba diving 
o...-id that life vests should be considered as P«~.rt of :: ::,sic equipr.1ent, Le. fins, 
mask, snorkel and life vP-st11 .. Late:- in the r-~.·cg:;:-a;:n ./.\.".'"!:, C:r.:isp ;:_~..;a,rded G::.enn the 
coveted Etobicoke Ur:.::ler w:1.t er ClubV s trophy .for co:!:"l:t.j.:i.1..;_J.)_'}8 ·::r.~;,·;. riJut~_':)ns to the sport 

:of diving. 

The A.co U .c. Report was given by Hs Presi8.c:-it Ben De.vis~ !:ien r?ro:rted on. the. 
A.C .u .c. r. eeting helcl. a t the Soc:!.ei:y C0:.:~:rs:rt2.on i:1 T~ron<;.o <'.t v;h:._ch c<:;rr.:nu ... l'llcation 
was the chief concern . ':'his meeting was the f:Lrs-;~ signifj,0ax1t o:::;.e t0-ctale and was 
made possible by a grant L::om t he Fit::ess ,s.;.d Amat.cu.:- Sport, Direc:o:cc.te in Ottawa. 
Dues and voting were discussed a:;.'ld the follo....t,_ng w-:,~3 recornr.1en'.ied~ 

- sugges ted dues str ucture o:: $10 per 100 r.:.e:i:bers in each council. 
- vote structure of : '::::r!:,o, rer '..iOO rr..ro.bers in ee>.ch council with a 

maxL:mm of 3 votes per cotmdl. 

The A.c.u.c.. EYE './is to be iss'...w :i in M&~('ch, .i:.mr::~ Se::)te:i.ter and :!Jecember; one 
issue to each club. A .c. u~r;. crests a1'.'e :'.".b'··T &vailab1e f0r $1. 50 and are ordered 
through the 0 .u .c: Glenn Gl·a':am has been e,ppoir:.ted as Accident Resee.rch Chairman 
for the A .c. U .• c; . Ben n0i:. ec~ that t wo ot:Cc:r e;::ive:.'.'nri.e:i:t g1~ant:; were av.rarded to 
A .c .u,.c;,: one. for~~n inst.i~uctor clinic i.n w.:.nnipeg 0::1 Nove.:r:'oer 11 and 12, and the 
other for a meet1ng of the adr.:i.i:nis~rators in. ,frnuc.ry, i 68 . 

Ben Davis also gave a report on the next item on the age~~a; the Four , Friends ~eef. 
On July 5, 1967 the wooden. crib po:rtion of the reef (two secti::ins) was.p~aced in 
position off Sn.ake IslqnQ. · J:!'.i · k.ke 'Simcoe. Ben a.sk<.d 7,:1e.+, dive:.~s not visit the . 
area for one year · in order to lea:Ye the site ti.:~.dist:"· .:.:·bed fp::.~ m8&'1ingful observation 
l>y the Littoral Society 1,:(: 0 ,are p;.cg3:tll.:zing tho ci.!.vL1g tea."':.:=::.. 2·!~-:.y spec.ies of . 
underwater life have alread'i- ta~~en. up· resid~:·rr::::e· ' tn th'C r e:ef . Fle...11s for these cribs 
are available from the 0 .u cC . for :t~he nom:L::i. c:12. S'.1.!n c:' $1 .. ~00. 

The office of Public Relations was reported oc, r- <.c::".~t :•7 I~elt):-i Evans. Keith reported 
that with the help of Diane Hc~k, 33 · pu.~li. c: sa.f ety · E:,:n:~m~r.-::e;..".'..<.mt s on diving were 
aired and paid for by Tororrto radfo stat:i.0 ~~ CXY.{ a...ri.d thc:.,t t h? 0 . 'J .c • wa~ awarded . 
a VPubl:tc Service Award Y b:; 'IEY. Keith f~:.1'.' ;·~·.e:- ~~epcrted th,:.;t tr,e magazine, ncc;riadian 
Boating" with a conti..>:.uing, sectio::J. for div~rs en:. itlcd n:Jr.,Je:rw&t8::' News" is being 
made available to me:nbers a,t a r educed r a:!:: r, ., 
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An Observer Observes Again - by Bruce Martin, continued •••• 

Stan.McClelland gave the o.u.c. Historical Committee report ·stating that the 
comrru.~tee has been .very active in the past yea:r with considerable progress being 
made in underwater archaeology. In the Spring there was an Archaeological Workshop 
and throughout the summer there were three follow-ups to this session. The results 
of t he. projects will be written up and will be available on request. 

Convention Chairman Trevor Meldrum gave his report next and he revealed that the 
1968 Spring O.U.Co Convention will be in Windsor and that the Fall Convention will 
be in .Scarborough. · 

You knOW9 if there 9s one person I hope to see .at every convention that I attend It's 
Trevor Meldrum •••• • always the bearer of the ibrighter' side. 

New Business was next with the C.3.A.c. motion that the o.u.c. dues be increased 
from $2 to $3 effective January, 1968 and that the previous dues structure be 
cancelled. · After a brief debate period this motion was carried by all but a 
couple of member clubs. Ron Morrell must be given large credit for the success of 
this motion due to his excellent presentation of the reasons for the need of an 
increase ••••• thank you Roni Lou Johnson of the Hamilton Sea Devils seconded our 
motion and gave us continous encouragement and very active support. 

A motion by Bob Peters of the Hamilton Barrascubas that the o.u.c. Board undertake 
a study of the feasibility of area seats on the Board of Directors was carried. 

Lou Johnson of the Hamilton Sea Devils revealed that his club has placed a silver 
Cente•1I1ial ?laque on the Maple Dawn ••••••• please leave it there ••••• but you are 
wci come to take either of the two brass plaques you may also find there and if 
you turn it over to th~ Sea Devils it will net ycu a prize of $5.00. 

'?he busi ness I'.lceting was then adjourned and the present Board was retired in 
preparation for the forthcoming elections. 

Elec"L i on scrutineers were Eric Galt, Gerry Lowden, Glenn Graham and Bruce Martin. 
Eie.ct ion results were as follows ~ 

Roy C~tts, Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
Stan McClellan, Stratford YMCA Aquanauts 
Don MacKenzie, Hart House Divers 
Tom Gantert, Flying Frogmen 
Jacx Leitch, Underwater Club of Canada 
Ken Collins, CFHQ Sub-Aqua Club 
Dave Willson, Etobicoke Underwater Club 
Lorraine Peters, Hamilton Sub-Mariners 
Keith Evans, Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
Bob Peters, Hamilton Barr ascubas 

Elected 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

Position 

2nd Vice-President 
PRESIDENT 

1st Vice-President 

Secretary 
Membership 

Treasurer 

So that9s it gang, it was an enjoyable weekend and · I assure you that C.S.AoC. is 
f ast becoming one of the best represented clubs in the o.u.c. -- I refer you to 
page 1, :paragraph 2 -- that9s a long listi 

The 1968 Spring O. U .c. Convention will be in Windsor on April 6th and 7t~ ~t tlle 
Viscount Towers. T~e host club will be the Windsor Aqua Masters Scuba Diving Club. 

Thank you .for.the opprtunity of writing this, 

BRU OF MORBRU . . 
(Ed9s noteg Bruce Baby,thank you, thank you, thank you, thank you', -thank you, thank 

. you I 
·l(-lHP.HBHHHi~-:HBh~Y.-;(****l'.-lP.Ht lt l( )( lt lt l! ll )(It lt l( IC J( II lh't*lC lt II If J( J( lt lt If lt )( )( lt IC lt JI)( IC lt i( ii)( J( II)( II)( lt )(II)( lt It)()()( 

ADVANCED GRO~P - CERTIFICATION TESTS NEXT MONDAY - OCTOBER 16th 1967 AD(C 0 E0
) 

~HP.*l~.-Y. lt l( J( lt ){ ){ lH!-l!-lBf-lt-lHHHHBHHHt It lt It l! lt )( lt IC l! lt lt lt II lt lt lt ll ll lt lt ll IE l( lt lt l! lf lt It lt lt lt II)( II It lf If)( II lf lt lt lt ll lf lt lt ll lt )( )( 
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Dear Waterlogees: 

WATERLOG - 4 
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I ha:dly know where to start again so I guess anywhere will do. First the elections 
-- with o~r Annual G~neral Meeting less than a month Bway the following forms have 
been provided to assist the general memb~rship to nominate candidates for the 
vari~:ms · po~itions ?pen on the Executive ·committeeo Xou have, therefore·, . my perirdssion 
to tear ·this page into shreds something,;' I knm1, y-ouYve all been dying to do. · 

POSITION UP FOR RE-ELECTION INCUMBENT 

.PRESIDENT IDY CUTTS 

VICE-PRESibENT' .• IAN BRANT 

SECRETARY· BRUCE MARTIN 

SAFE:IY DIRECTOR ROSS WILSON 

~ '· . TREASURER JOHN CHILCOTT 

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR BUDD ·ACKERMAN 
. '· 

TO DATE THE FOLLOWING NOMINATION ONLY HAS BEEN RECEIVED BY THE NOMINATING 'COMMITTEE: 

VICE-PRESIDENT ALAN SYKES nominated by Eric Galt seconded by Glenn Graham 

If any of the candidates wish to "wage a campaign11 , IYm sure that the membership will 
be more than happy to read all about you in Wa ~rlog and I would suggest that you 
appoir:t your nominator as your "campaign mariag~r". 

" ' - ~ :·_ .... _ ....... - ~·- -· 
--~---

NOMINATION FORM FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 

POSITION ________________ CANDIDATE9 S NAME. ________ _ 

NAME OF NOMINATOR _____________ SECONDER~----------

This fo~m is for convenience oniy. Nominations will be taken from the floor of 
the Annual General Meeting or can be given by word of mouth to any one of the members 
of the nominating committee. 
------·---------:----.:... _____________________________________ ___._...._ ... ____ _ 
• t • ' ' ' • ' t ' v·· ' t . • ' ' • • • • • • • .• . . • 9 . • • • ' • • ' • ' • • • • • • • 

AWARDS - Please note· that this year the Awards Committee will carry on the same 
***l'Mf* procedure as last year with reference to the selection of receipiEnts 

of awards. That ist if you feel that a fellow member is deserving an 
award for any reason whatsoever submit his name with your reasons, etc. 
to any one of the members of the Awards Coiiimittee. 

•••••e••• --oe •o••••• . ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Incidentally, the members of both our Awards Committee and our Nominating Committee 
are Glenn Graham, Eric Galt and Alan Sykes. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - Roy tells me that the music and booze and stuff is all 
November 10th lined up. Wine will be served at the tables and the menu 
IOOO!l!lllllHllHHll~ is roch cornish hen in white wine. Yum! It 911 cost $4.00 
(DINNER & DANCE) each. The club treasurery, as usual is subsidizing the 

cost. 
• • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • 

SOME'IHING TO LOOK FOR MADLY ~ NATIONAL GEDGRAPHIC9S "WORLD BENEATH THE SEAii ~ ' ERIC 
GALT TELLS ME IT HAS SOME OF THE MOST UNBELIEVABLY BEAUTIFUL u/w 3HOTS HE 9 s EVER 
SEEN •• 

CONTINUED ••••• (gad) 
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Are · you ,nerv:ou~,; ·irritable, . on edge? 
(w:ho isriVt these . days?) 

Suf,er~p.g from dull coa.t, hard .pad or distemper? 

These, we cannot cure but on the other hand if you suffer from incipient loss of 
Waterlog or lack of vote, the remedy is at hand. I guarante~ a renewed interest in 
life and you will even feel pounds* light,er~ The kindly. treasurer -is the - ~~ to see. 
He will relieve you of your symptoms (15 symptoms for old and 30 for new members). 

This cure is systemic, i.e. other people are going to feel relieved, in particular 
your executive. Remember that the family that pays together gets it cheaperi 

John (flin flan) Chilcott. 

* It's British weeki . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • 

If you 9ve noticed a rather large number of typographical erroBs iri this ~ssue I beg 
your indulgence - but - its exactly 1 ~ 15 a.m. and the neighbours have been complaining 
about t-he thump, .thump · pf '.eliactric typewrite_;- _ $0. ~vm.· .~e.~ted, .. oi;i the rug w:j.J(b. .Jhe. .. · 
typewriter "precariously ' 'balance-don two large pillows to absorb the sound -- not only 
.that but Gle~ cam~ : :0ver with the makinVs of some Diverts delights which, have been 
quickly constimed •• um? 

...... 1 

. . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • 

Oh yes, if you should perchance wonder why Monday night's tare decidedly less noisy 
these days its becaus~ your edi~or ,is , taking a nigbt school course in Rus. Adrnin. 
and it consists of 6 hours pe.~e~k, 3 of which fall on Monday's. That 911 continue 
for about 28 weeks .. inore· or 56 ·but .. Pll ''be -able to continue to publish through the 
information received from my team of spies led by my decidedly devilish assistant 
Antos Synkowich.. _, .: . ... . - .. 

whoji.llnafl:ley 

0 • • • • • 

'• .i 

. ;· .,, . 

Did you hear about the Cowboy that bought 
a Mexican saddle - and didn't even own a 

.. Mexican? .. - . . ··· ·-· · -· .. -·· 

A 70 year. old executive welcomed a young, 
lucious, big bosomed blond into his office. 
Before closing the door, he ,advised his 

,, , .. )rncretary, if :you .hear someone scream, 
·. :-.:, t.'it .. will be me1' • . · 

o •~ .- ; · • • • .. • - • • - • • ·· . • o • . ·o ~ • '• • 
. . .. . . . .. '. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 

gad.l.:. . ! ; ·;· ·.1. 

· ... f1··. 

Janet ~ykes .. (Mr~) 

Young man to his doctor - Doc, 
Everytime I sneeze, I get a 
real sexy feeling. Really, . 
said the doctor, What ·are you 
taking for it? Pepper, said 
the yo\lng man. 

... 

THE STAFF · 

Editor Budd Ackerman - Printer 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt 402, : ,. 
Etobicoke, Ontario · 
621-0343 

·· :·:·:·::· 
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'·' 
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A weekly publication of the 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
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FROM OUR PRESIDENT ~ -

Series One, Issue No. 37 
Week of October 12th, 1967 
l(l(lf){**lfl(l(l(l(l(l()(l(l(l(l()(l(l(l(l(l(l(I( 

K.R. Cutts (Roy) 

Seven years ago I joined the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club and for me it was 
the beginning of an association from which I have gained so many benefits. 
In those first few weeks I had the feeling that members of this club 
were offering more than just training and, as the weeks went by, it 
became evident the quality first unseen was friendship - a genuine 
friendship that is hard to express in words. 

The members have helped me advance in diving to the extent I wouldnit 
have believed possible that enrolment night back at Bathurst Heightso 
As the years went by I realized that with the support of a membership 
such as ours anything is possible. I was given the opportunity to 
teach diving, to represent the club at council meet ings and, of course, 
serve as your president for the last four yearso 

The post of president is open this year and I will not be running for 
office. All I ask is that we continue with the excellent diver training 
and the friendship that has been -the- trademark of this club since its 
conception. 

For me it has been an honour and a privilege to serve you. I thank you 
all. 

Roy Cutts. 

0 0 • • 0 0 ••••• 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 •••• 0 • 0 • • 0 ••••• 00 •• 0 • 

FROM THE EDITOR ••••• 

Dear Waterlogees ~ 

I am in the middle of reading William Manchester9 s book "Death of a President" and 
although Roy's departure from office is thankfully not as dramatic as President 
Kennedyvs, it seems to signify an end of an erao This has been an era of sometimes 
frantic activity, infectious enthusiasm, interclub bouquets and "espri des corps". 

Royis wise and inspired leadership is going to be sorely missed and I think I speak 
for all of us when I say " thanks for everything, Roy". 

-::., .:-::..- -......., 
jan. CJ 

000•00000•000•••••••••0000 ·············· 

PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

SFiCRETARY 

TREASURER 
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR 

SAFETY DIRECTOR 

Nominations Received to Date 
***'ii JOI If If If If If It If I( II lf*ll**!HI If I( lOl-1& 

Alan Sykes - nominated by Eric Galt seconded by Roy Cut~s 
Alan SykesV nomination has been withdrawn in consideration 
of the above. 
Bruce Martin (incumbent) - nominated by Ron Morrell 
seconded by Janet Sykes 
No "official11 nomination received. 
Budd Ackerman (incumbent) - nominated by Roy Cutts seconded 
by Maureen Martin 
No nofficial11 nomination received. 

- continued ••••••• 
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ADVANCED SESSION, October 13th, 1967 

The wet certification tests were given*and unfortunately the dry werenet available. 
Roy hopes to have them next week for you lucky people. The certification wonet be 
over for at least a couple of weeks so with all our guns loaded for that weeve not 
much ammunition left ~or anything else. 

W~ 9 ve no~iced, to our delight, that our regular restaurant has just been granted its 
liquor license - af~er two yearst I'd say its just in time for our after--test pick-
me-ups l · · ·..t .'.·~ ,; 

* That should read "have begun". Okay? Okay; ·(sigp ••• ) 

o · o • o o o . o o o o o o • o . . . ... o o ••••••• .•••••••••ooeoo 

I~s been mentioned that we sh~uld have a pre-. Annual General Meeting get-together in 
view of our newer members and getting-acquainted and all that stuff ••••••• 
With the liquor license recently -being granted to Squirees ••••••• Seriously, this .is 
a dar~ good idea and gives pep and zest to this very important time of year for the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club. See following page for more information re A.G.M. 

. . . . . . . . . . ; 

······ ·· ·· ·· · •t1000••••••••0••••0•00 

FROM: OUR. MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR - Changes of address~ 

J ~M • . Chapman, 
299 Dalewood Drive, 
Oakville, Ontario 

Mrs. Renate Kirck, 
267 Koning Court, 
West Hill, Ontario 

Dr. Larey Ros-eh:, 
15 Chiefton er;·, 
Willowdale, Ontario 

Two or three t:).mes during this season of the year it . is .. my gr·eat pleasure tb welcome 
to our happy group a batch of new members. To you all I say welcome aboard. You 
will be receiving Waterlog as a regular supplement tu your once-a-week training program 
and,_ : :~ your edito:r-, I . hope it will keep you informed afid perhaps spark · enough interest 
in diving and all its many .diversities for you to become avid divers like the rest of , 
us and ·regular contributors of articles to Waterlog (not iike the rest of usi ). As you : 
proceed with y~µr training you will find. lt ext~nsive, thorough and in some areas a 
little difficult. · ·Pd like . to say {3.t th:l..S : point th~t. everyone gets "hung-up" on some
thing, whether it be Snorkeling without a mask,. :doffiii.g i:md donnihg or explaining the , 
difference betweeh ahoxia and apnea. This is .normal anti <;ion' t dismay - your ~nstructor~ 
are nice guys, ;.··Txcellent divers and thoroughly . traine~1 . hav:l..ng either their I.E.P. 1 

or N.A.U.Io I •,• . .• --· '· •. 

1 

Once you have successfully completed your training (basic) you will be welcomed into 
the Adv~nced Ditver's group. This does not mean~ however, · th~t yo~re an ·Advanced Dive; ;· 
it merely means! that you?ll be learning more about diving not from your instructor but 
from your own direct experience and attendance at the various functionso Our Advanced ~ .. · 
Group Committee; do a marvelous job of entertaining you each Monday night with various 
methods in the pool, ioe. hockey, polo, nuts and bolts, etc. etc. We have many le.arned : 
speakers, lively debates and tours to help us get the most from our chosen sport. Its 
a great deal of fun. 

At this time of year, in addition to beginning our training for the season, of which 
you are a part, we are also beginning our financiaJ. ... year and electing a new executive. 
The finance part of the business is held at the club at the front desk in. front of 
the palsied looking g-entlemeri ·named John Chilcot't ·:.:.; our: es.teemed treasurer~ The · 
elections, on the ·other hand, are a gala affair. As ·tne· Canaqian Suq-Aqua Club is . 
incorporated under the law .of Ontario' ·±t is necessary for us to hold a Genera.1 Meeting 
which around the club is affectionately called the A.G.M. (annual general meeting). . 
Some prefer to call it the Annual Grand Massacre :... or>..:. Annual Good Mess (som.~tim,es 
pronounced "mesh"). This meeting is a dinner...;darice ~ wives: and girlfri:ends, etc. have 
a very good time. We start the meeting off with a pre~dirmer cocktail. Dinner is 
served with white wine and s this year, the menu includes. rock cornish hen cooked. in 
white winei After dinner and over the :necessary coffee (don't know about . liquers yet) 
speeches are heard., nominations (additional) are taken arid voting is dohe and award1=1 
if any, are given • . After that, everyone dashes to the oathroom and the serious fun
making begins(on the dance floori). 

This year, the A.G .• M. is being held at · Maple Creek Farms (see following page) and 
the pre-requisites are a $4.00 ticket each (the club has contributed towa~ds this 
from the treasury) and to vote, a membership card validat7d 1967-6~. . .. 

For the convenience of older members, your · names and address are added to the bottom 
of the following page. .See you sooni '""c;;~.,.., 

- cont:GiU~d ••••••• 
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LETTERS TO BUDD: 

September 19th, 1967 

Dear Budd: 

I wish to thank you for the great help you gave me at the Underwater convention. The 
waiver, medical form and constitution were ve!'y. helpful in getting us started. 

So far, we have accomplished the following things: name, constitution, temporary 
meeting place and executive and a dive committee. 

We have held four dives so far and have two more proposed. I hope to join the o.u.c. 
sppm amd get ~ mewsletter sent out. 

I personally , have been helping Pat Folkes on his o.u.c. historical dives and am very 
interested in his work. Thanks for the newsletters you have been sending, 

Edis note: 

Yours truly, 

Ted Smith, Chairman 
Guelph and District Underwater Association 

Dear Mr. Smith - please excuse my tardiness in publishing your letter but 
after good old Budd gave it to me it became lost in the infinite depths of .. 
my handbag - only to be discovered to my dismay - last night. Best of 
luck to you and your group. 

add new members to 
~ut alQng this.lin~ • t1~c~ ~a~ ~n.y~ur ~atl~t.w:!-t~ ~ovr.tic~e~s.a~d.y9ur li§ta 

DIIIBCTIONS TO MAPLE CREEK FARMS:-

Lawrence Ave.E. 

Galloway -

s 
••••oo•••••o••••••••ooooeoeoooeeoooo••• 

Miss Susan Laughlin · 
26 Anewen Drive, · · · 
Toronto 16 - 759-7585 

Miss Patty Ann Downson, 
62 Kenilworth Ave., 
Toronto 8, 694-7083 

Paul Doyle, 
195 Elisworth Ave., 
Toronto 4 - 531~7714 

NEW MEMBERS 

Mrs. NoB. Cqrbett, David E. Rive, 
25 Citationf tJ'r., 81 Wedgewood Dr., 
Willowdale, Ontario - 225-5451 Willowdale 221-2893 

Alain Aeschel~ann, 
525 Eglinton A:V:e.E., 
Toronto 12, 485~7021 

Ian Murry MacPherson 
102 Wheeler Ave., 
Toronto 8, Ontario h91-9116 

Lloyd µr'idge, & Mrs. Marilyn Miss Judith Ann Hall, 
31 Campbell' Ave.; 185 Donlea Dr., 
Thornhill - 889-2974 Toronto 17. :- 425-3882 

(dear bachelor-s of the C .s .A .c. notice all the "Misses") 
uoooo ·o . O 

Editor~ Mrs. Janet Sykes 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402 
Etobiccke, Ontario 621~0343 

• • • • . • • • 0 • · • · 0 • • o . o o • o • · o o • • o 

The ·Staff 
PRINTER: Budd Ackerman 
Note: My sincere thanks to Sally for 
publishing last week9s five page "Waterlog" 
All by herselfl Ta. 



A weekly publication of the 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 
~IC II llMIMlf)(MlfMMMM If 11lf!l!.tf'M)(11111111 

Series One, Issue No. 38 
Week of October 22nd, 1967 
)()()()(1()()()()()()()()()()()(1()()()()(1()()()()( 

A real quickie type newsletter this week, gang - we're running out of clean clothes, 
dishes, etc. 

~· Qill HAS BEEN PLANNED - (honest, we're not kidding&) . 
)(If)( If)( lflf Jllflf'D )( )(1' 111111II)(~11 

11:30 AT ·THE BRIDGE IN LAKEFIELD (NORTH OF PETERBOROUGH) 
FOR SUBMERGENCE AT YOUNG'S POINT - locks, fast water, 
great funl 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..• 
After last year's furious politicking, I'm somewhat surprised at the comparatively 
calm pre-election activities this year - the fever thermometer is rising and the 
list of nominations is looking quite interesting. Here it is: 

NOMINATIONS TO DATE •••••• 

PRESIDENT - , Alan Sykes (Eric Galt, Roy Cutts) 
VICE PRESIDENT - Keith Evans (Garry Lowdon - I didn't catch the 

seconder's name) 

SECRETARY 
TREASURER 
MEMBERSHIF 
DIRECTOR 
SAFEI'Y 
DIRECTOR 

- Ross Wilson (Don McDou,gall, Al Johnson) 
- Bruce Martin (Ron Morrell, Janet Sykes)- incumbent 
- John Chilcott (Maureen Martin, Al Hooper) - incumbent 

- Budd Ackerman (Roy Cutts, Maureen Martin) - incumbent 

- Don McDougall (Bruce Martin, Ron Morrell) 
John Bratton (Al Hooper, Gerry Lowdon) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • . • • • • • • • • 

TICKEI'S ARE ON SALE 
(For our Annual General Meeting&) 
)()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()(If)()()()( 

Please see or telephone Al Johnsen (282-5545) 

.1'ickets are $4.00 EACH. Time: ·6~30 
·· flci;ce Maple Creek Farms · (for map see overleaf) 
· · A1 ·requests that you please plan to pay for your 

t~ckets .BEFORE the dinner-dance - ta. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 • • . . . . . . .. ~ \. . 

. . . 

A BABYl 

Renate Kirck has recently been blessed with a lovely 
. little baby girl - 7lb.9oz. Congratulations, Renate! 

• • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • · • • 

. . . 

. . . . . . . 
A flock"of ducks in v~rormation were flying south when the leader duck turned his . head 
slightly and observed a .little duck flying on his back. "What are you flying on your 
back for?" he asked. "I dunno," replied the little duck. "I must be quacking upi" 

., continued ••••• 



FROM OUR MEMBERSHIP DIREDTOR ~ 

"WATERLOG11 - 2 
11100000000! II IE II 

Change of address! Mr. Dave Burgess, 
31 St. Dennis, Apt. 421, 
Don MiJ.1:s - 429-1378 

Last week your ... editor :introd.:uc,ed ~· and Mrs. Marilyn and .. JJ.oyd EJ,.ridge aR .n~rh r·:• ": '. 
members. They.re new members alright but the7•re not married - their relationship 
,to each o~her is. as father, and daughter. Sorry. ab.out that. About the mi~take, , I .. 
mean..... ' " •' 

. . . . . . . 
CUT AI.ONG HERE •• 

• • 0 • • • • • • · • • • • • • q • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 

Place map in your wallet with your t:lckets and add new m.,JID.b.erciS;:tp your 
list 

· DigECTIONS: TO MAPLE CREEK FARMS~-

MacDonald-Cartier Freeway (Highway 401) 
==r=========~~~=======:::;:========;:= .... 

/ 

Lawrence Ave.E. 

Dear New Members : 

M,A.PLE 

Water Tower ~· -·) ~R~K 

(7:f ~: 
Police 

Bride GmEJ 

.Galloway -

-Morningside 

: 1, , 

\J _,._..__E 

·.·: .... . - ~..:..":-- .: 

Once again, it gives your editor and .the re§t o! us as .well :to,:. i!J:elc9me you to the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club. You will be r.eceiving ,Waterlog as a !':egu;Lar supplement to 
your once-a-week training program a.r:id, I hope it will keep you,, infor.µied and perhaps 
spark enough interest in diving ?Jld all its many diversities for you ·to become avid 
divers like the rest of us and regular contributors of articles to Waterlog (not like 
the rest of us')~ . 

About the Annual General Meeting mentioned bove and in the preceding page-~ 0 As the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club is incorporated under the· law of Ontario, it is necessary for 
us to hold a General M~etii;i.gin :which the membership vote f9r a new executive, receive 
the year-end, audite<;t_ .. i'inanc~a1 report and hav~ , a . real good ,time. -; This :meeting is a 
dinner dance - dinner this year is served with wine and includes rock cornish hen cooked 
in wI:iite wine. See you there? · .. 

\t~" 

. . . . . . . .. , . . . . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Haddow, ' 
132 The.Heights Drive, 
Don Mills - 447 - 8652 

Janet Sykes (Editor) 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402 
Etobicoke, 621-0343 

,. , ... _ \ 
' ·- ... • • • 

Mr •. Mike Duff, 
68 Lawrence Ave. E., 
Toronto . 12 . · 

THE STAFF 

• .. .. 0 • • • · ! · ··· ··~ . 

Mr~ Jim Giles 
127 Bastedo Ave., 
Toronto 13 - HO 1-6883 

• 0 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • 

Budd Ackerman - Printer 
SAlly Ackerman - gal of all trades 



(We 're temporarily out of 
letterhead - boo, hoo .. ) 

A weekly publication of the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
*************************** 

WATERLOG 
*************** 

Series One, Issue No. 39 
Week of Ghosts and Goblins 
************************** 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$(is required) 

!Dues! - these'll have to be paid before you 
can vote at the agm -

!Tickets! - You'll need these to get in. 
Please see and pay Al Johnson next week. 

Ta. 

and what have we here? ....•.• 

RAl_L't 
FOi< 

--fHC- E.L.t:c'{--;'~f'./ 

To stir up election fever, send tingles up your spine 
and quick en your pulse. 

NOMINATIONS TO DATE 

PRESIDENT - Nominat ed - Alan Sykes 
VICE-PRESIDENT - Nominated: Keith Evans 

Ross Wilson 
SECRETARY - Nominat ed: Bruce Martin (incumbent) 
TREASURER - Nominated John Chi lcott (incumbent) 
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR - Budd Ackerman nominated (incumbent) 
SAFETY DIRECTOR - Nominated: Don McDougall 

John Bratton 

FEVER THERMOMETER 

;:>-. ;:>-. il) 

r-1 r-1 r-1 
.µ il) ...0 ...0 bO 
0 ~ •r-l Cti c:: 

'O c:: H H .c:: 'O H •r-l 
•r-l Q) il) il) H Cl) Cti .µ 
bO N r-1 ~ ~ 

.µ ;:>-. .µ H il) CJ) 

•r-l 0 0 .µ .µ H >< .µ CJ .µ ...0 H 
~ ~ 0 co ct! 0 0 OJ OJ 0 c: 0 c: :::! 

4-1 CJ ~ ~ .c:: .c:: > ..c:: •r-l ..c:: :::1 ...0 

~ .;;5)#t/ ··~i%:f'?o/f~/~ ) 



Dear Waterlogees :* 

WATERLOG - 2 
************ 

Just received my copy of the A.S.D.C. (Alberta Scuba Divers' Council) publication 
11

Splash
11 

and Ross Collins put in a little note for my attention: rr Buy A.C.U.C. 
Crests. What's up? Let's have some action .•• " If you will recall, Ross wrote 
us a very nice letter not too long ago which I have since passed on to our 
Executive Committee. So far, however, we've not received any information as 
to how we can purchase A.C.U.C. crests. through the club. At the time I believe 
there was some mention of purchasing through the O. U.C. (the club to council to 
association line or chain of command thing). So far we've heard no more -
what's happening fellows? I know most of us would be more than happy to help 
support the A.c.u.c. in this way. 

jan. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
NOTES FROM EXECUTIVE MEETING HELD AT ROSS WILSON'S OCTOBER 26th, 1967 

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

hie have only two weeks 'til the A.G.M. - make those hairdressing appointments, 
get your good suit pressed, etc. etc. 

Ross Wilson - Safety Director requests that we make sure of the following 
regulations for the pool - BATHING CAPS, NO RUNNING OR SHOVING, NO SHOES ON 
POOL DECK, NO OVER-ARM WITH FINS. 

A list of people needing chest X-rays forthcoming. 

~.c.u.c. crests on order.* 

If you are unable to attend the A.G.M. (horrors!) you can still vote (as long 
as your dues are paid, of course!) by using the following forms. A lawyer would 
be aghast at the phraseology but it'll do. 

cut.aloog.tbe.dotted.lioe .•. 

NAME.~----------------------------~DATE.~----------------------------~ 

This is to certify that~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is hereby empowered to 

vote on my behalf at the 19 6 7 Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Sub-Aqua 

Club. 

Signed Witnessed 

NEW MEMBE!IRS! Welcome aboard ..•... 

Don H. Spindloe, 
409 Huntingwood Dr., 
Agincourt, Ont. 293-9015 

Doug R. Johnston, 
1 Roe k Elm Rd • , 
Scarborough 755-0980 

Mrs. Janet Sykes (Editor) 
440 Rathburn Rd., 
Apt. 402, Etobicoke 621-0343 

Charles W. Jones 
Box 73 6 

377 Elm Rd., 
Stouffville 640-1923 

THE STAFF 

Dr. Peter G. Mingie 
18 Old Forest Hill Rd., 
Toronto 7 HU 1-9780 

Budd Ackerman - Printer 
Sally Ackerman - Special Services 

see you all next week .... 



bead . 
(Our letter/is corning ..•. ) 

WATERLOG 
*************** 

A weekly publication of the 
CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 

Issue No. 41 - Series One 
Week of November 13th 1967 
******************-******** *************************** 

OUR NEW EXECUTIVE:----

PRESIDENT: Alan Sykes 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Keith Evans 
SECRETARY: Bruce Martin (2nd term) 
TREASURER: John Chilcott (2nd term) 
SAFETY DIRECTOR: Don McDougall 

Best of luck fellows, we' re all behind you. 
To the losers - thanks for your willingness 
and sportsmanship -- we'll be using you .. 
(h eh~ heh!) 

Our Annual General Meeting held last Friday - November 10th - was one of the best 
I've attended. Apart from the liberal amount of good spirits distributed, it 
turned out to be a very syksie evening and 1tWaterlog11 received a great tribute. 
Budd and Sally Ackerman both received CSAC awards for their work on behalf of the 
club. All of us were especially tickled to see Sally receive an award -- she's 
not a member officially but she's done more for the club and diving than many 
full-fledged diver-members. Your editor received an award also - gratefully and 
for once, speechlessly accepted. The only thing Budd, Sally and I are wondering 
about is the phrase engraved ·" In appreciation of Services Rendered". We agreed 
that it was a good thing we didn't belong to "Hell's Angels". 

jan. 
************************* 

CLUB JEWELLERY IS NOW AVAILABLE - see Keith Evans (your new V.P.!) 

************************* 

FROM GAIL MCDOUGALL: 

Although I'm personally not a club member, I fe el compelled to put in writing 
my appreciation for another good evening of fun thanks to the Canadian Sub-Aqua 
Club. 

The evening started with pleasant conversation over drinks followed by a delicious 
dinner; congratulations on your choice of menu and wine. 

I really feel confident that this Club could give lessons on how to present a short 
yet informative speech. It is miraculous that executive reports can be read, new 
exec utive elected and awards presented - all without boring the non-members of the 
club. 

The danc e that followed was lively, with just enough variety of music for all 
tastes including some records that brought back memories. 

Thank you, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 

Dear Jan: 

Gail McDougall 

FROM: Allan Hook - Vancouver Island 
Council 

Since I receive your newsletter so regularly, I feel almost like a member. 

To show some small appreciation I have enclosed a copy of the 11 Islander". This 
particular issue deals with the West Coast of Vancouver Island. On page seven I 
wrote a story called If Graveyard of the Pacific", this will give you some idea of th e 
diving activity out here on the B.C. Coast . 

. . . . . . Hope you get a kick out of the issue. 
Yours truly, 
Allan Hook. 

Dear Al: Thanks a million - I'll be treating our r eaders to a glimpse of the B.C. 
coast via these pages starting next week. Ta. 

continued ... 



WATERLOG - continued .... 

******** 
FROM RON MORRELL ...... . 

-2-

Many a day ha~ passed sin:e our club dive on the Forest City and, like many of 
y~u I have said _I ~~s~ write an article for Waterlog (especially on that particular 
div e~ and that i~ as far as we get. $0, while I am on holiday and the sun is 
setting down behind the mountains surrounding Dubrovnik and dinner is an hour 
away , I will r ecall what happ ened. 

Gl en Graham, Bruc e Martin and I wer e the only three divers planning to go to 
150'. We l e ft th e boat togeth er, aft er the other divers had left. We planned 
a ten minut e bottom tim e and a decompression stop at 10' , where we placed a spare 
tank with a single hose r egulator. 

We started down, letting out a rop e behind us and reached 150' with no ~roblem and 
proc eeded to look for the Forest City. The three of us were together at all times. 
Finally, our bottom time was up and we start ed to ascend up the rop e . Bruce and 
I together , Gl en imm ediat ely behind winding up the rope as he came. 

As we started up the rop e I heard the bubbl es and realiz e.a my two hose regulator . 
was free- flowing. I signalled to Bruce and pointed behind my head. I r eturned 
his signal that I was O.K. Howe ver, on the way up my air was getting low and 
hard to breathe so I pulled my r es erv e and got a nice lung full of air. BUT, on 
the next breath, or the one following, I received non e . 

Bruc e had been watching my bubbles, and , when the rush of air bubbles stopped, 
pres um ed that my regulator was again functioning · correctly. · This, of course, 
was at the time I received no air after exhaling. I made rapid signs for him to 
give me air, to which he responded immediately, but, unfortunately, the neck 
strap of his singl e hos e regulator would not unfast en and it would not . stretch 
fa r enough to p ermit me to get air. When his neck strap was finall,y r .eleased, 
Bruc e needed air himself (He had been holding his breath while trying to pass 
the regulator to m ~ and free the strap). Lik e a gentleman, he grabbed just a 
very quick breath of air hims elf and pass ed his regulator to me. 

As you can imagine, by this time I was desperate for air and on the verge of 
passihg out completely and my vision was getting blurred. I grabbed 'the mouthpiec e 
(very rudely ' and a'idn 1 t even bother to say thank you) and started to breathe fast 
and furious. 

Gl en saw our probl em, hastily dropp ed the rope and started to buddy-breath e with 
Bruc e, for which I was extremely thankful as it allowed me to get th e air I so 
desperately needed to get back to normal breathing. 

Our problem first started at about 90' and we continued our asc ent, the three of 
us buddy-breathing off two regulators wh en I finally brought my breath,ing . back to 
normal. 

Gl en had ditched his s econd weight-belt, so was unabl e to remain at the 10 1 

d ec ompression s 'top. I must confess, I was not too concerned apout stopping to 
d ecompress, the only thought in my mind at that moment was to reach th e surfac e . 

On reaching the surface we were able to sort out th e rop e , get another tank from 
the boat as well as an extra weight belt for Glen and the t hree of us wen-t· down 
f or a longer 10' d ecompression stop. 

We canc elled our diving for th e rest of the day and were fit and well for the 
next day's dive. 

My afterthoughts and r ecomm endations are: 
1. Rop e should have been weighted and hauled up aft erwards. 

2. Single hose r egulator straps should not be fasten ed during the 
dive . 

3. Reserv e valve should have been pulled, a breath taken and then 
shut off and rep eated. This would have kept the air in my tank 
longer. 

Ron Morrell 

P.S. As you will observe in the op~ning paragraph, while Ron took several weeks 
before writing this article, we returned from our holiday on Sept. 18. I apologize 

to Ron and to all of you for taking so long to type it. Thank goodness Jan is more 
conscientious and won't take six weeks to put it in th e newsl ett er. Doris M. 

continued ... 



WATERLOG - continued .... . 
'/:******** 

- 3 -

WANTED: Certification Test progress and po-s~ibility 
? f futur e tests(?). 

In c ase youi r e wondering why ' our 'executive pushed for an OUC dues hike, read on: 
Th e following letter was given out · by th_e C.S.A.C. at the Fall OUC meeting in 
Ottawa. 

To: Ontario Underwater Council Delegates: 

Should we progress or stagnat e ? 

If a chi ld i s to grow, it has to b e fed. If it is to mature mentally, it has to 
be educated. And we are allaware tha t if we want to improv e our standard of living 
we have to have money. No industry or business can thrive or survive unless it is 
sufficiently financed. Our i ndividual clubs need mon ey (dues) to carry out training 
programmes and other activities, as well as the regular attendanc e and financial 
support of members to cover pool rental, etc .. 

If our country and her industries need money to prosper and develop, why should 
our council be any differ.<;:>nt? 

There is a motion on the floor to raise dues from $2 ~ 00 to $3. 00 a member and we 
s eek your co-operation to carry this motion through. Incidentally, this would 
nullify the temporary ass e ssment of $5 . 00 per club vote. 

He r e are the reasons, for your consideration and discussion: 

At present, the ·o. U.c\ : is operating on a shoestring. This is the first year we 
have b een able to purchas ~ our own typewriter. Isn't that really something? 

Our treasurer suggests the Council should hav e a working capital of $2-$3,000. 00 
plus a r e s ·erve fund for em:ergencies, if it i s to be effective. So you ask, why 
s hould th ey r equ i r e ~li this ~6ney. Well: 

1. For e ffectiv e corninunicatioh and education. How long can we expect 
any one club 'to bear the burden of publishing th e "News 11 on a 
r egular basis? It is time th<:C "News" was published professionally 
and mail ed directly to the individual members, rather than to 
clubs for distribution. This would c e rtainly improve communication 
and education among divers. 

2 . This y ear th e Council booth at the Sportsfnen' s Show was produced on a 
ve ry low budget . This did not r e fl ec t a favou ra bl e image on either 
th e o.u.c. or the diving fraternity. _ 

3 . Until now our Di r ectors hav e b een fortunat e enough to l i ve within 
driving distanc e_ of director meetings. Howe ver, they are all 
volunt~ers and b~ar the cost of their own exp ens es. But, what 
happ ens { f on e director· i s el ec 't ed" from ·Ottawa, anothe r from Windsor 
and perhaps anoth e r from North Bay. . Will -i:-h: (:y b e exp ected to pay 
their exp ens es to meet onc e a month . to carry out our business? 

4 . The r e is also the :a.dditional assessment to be paid to . the A.C.U.C. 
plus t h e cos ts of our r epresentative to attend meetings. We ar e 

a all anx ious for th e A.C . U.C. to "thrive and survive" and improv e 
liaison between councils, clubs and divers from coast to coast. 

5 . Proj ects, such as the Four Friends Reef for instanc e , could proc e ed 
w_ith alacri t y, if suffic ient funds were available. 

There is so much work for the O.U.C. to do, historical research, accident research, 
p roblem solving , etc . and , who knows, maybe one day · we may n e ed a strong voice to 
be abl e to discuss d i ving l egislation at one or all lev els of gov e rnment. 

We are fortunat e in'deed to b e members of the Ontario Underwater Council, surely 
one of 'the largest ~nd most prog~essiv~ councils on this contin ent. 

Pl ease , we urge you to g ive this matter s e rious consideration, discuss it among 
yourselv Gs , and with us. 

. . . .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 

see you next week , budq, sally ahd - jan. : .. ; ; 

/ 
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by Al Sykes, President 

The new Diving Committee has appointed their chairman, Mr. John Hunter. They 
Will have a tremendous task ahead of them in the coming year and deserve all the 
support we can give them. How about some Treasure Hunts fellows like those that 
Ian and Vera Brant did such a good job on up at Tobermory? 

Bye the bye, I'm sure all of you had a good look at the McFarlane award: did you know 
that the wood on it came off the wreck of the McLeod which was discovered during a 
dive that Peter was on; also, that Ian Brant was the designer of this award - well 
done, Ian! 

* 
No, Scott Carpenter and John Glen were not visiting the pool during the past two weeks, 
The Sea Tel, a transponder-less water to water or air and air to air communicator was 
being tested in the pool. 

* I hope someone will write an article on the talk tiven by Mr. Roger Conklin on Sea-
quarium, Florida. The effort and drive that these people put into marine work is 
certainly not very apparent in this country. His material and dramatic professionalism 
would perhaps not be amiss at an o.u.c. Film Festival. Guests were invited from other 
clubs. 
(Ed's note: Who's not dramatic? Waterlog welcomesMr. Conkl in to the ranks of 

Waterloggee's and we anxiously await those promised articles!(heh,heh) 

* MOVIE SCREENS, while they last, are $1.75. (Ed's note: darn good value). 

* 
PROBLEM: New Year's Day Hangover •.• 

SOLUTION: Waterski on beautiful Lake Ontario .•• 

CURE: A bite of the dog for the hardy souls. More later from the dive committee •••• 
***** ';' ~~ ** 

DIVING IN Y~GOSI.AVIA 
by Doris Morrell 
******************** 

Well, Jan, here at long last is that promised article concerning our holiday in 
Jugoslavia. We cannot report too much on diving in the area as there was very little 
opportunity and there were not the coloured reefs or fish as in the Caribbean. 

It was just before last Christmas that I received news from home that my neice was 
getting married in September and the family would like us to attend. Ron was not over
anxious at the prospect of spending three weeks in England when there was lots of sun 
and diving in other areas. 

However, as we hadn't made definite plans for our vacation, we decided to attend the 
wedding and then go to the continent. The question was, where? Several countries were 
mentioned but discounted for some reason or another. Then Ron came home and suggested 
Jugoslavia. Well, now, I had never given that country any thought (Ed's note: did 
anyone see the film, the "Yellow Rolls Royce?") and the prospects of visiting behind 
the iron curtain did not appeal to me at all and I vaguely remember telling him that 
he had rocks in his head if he thought I would go there. I put up several obstacles 
but secretly I know that if that was where he wanted to go that was where we would go. 

We started to collect the brochures and pictures which, surprisingly, revealed a 
beautiful country. On speaking to several people (those who didn't exclaim: "Why 
Jugoslavia"! as if we really were on the way to the nut house) who had been there, we 
were told how magnificent the country was and that we would most definitely have a 
wonderful holiday. I started to feel better and even began to look forward to the 
trip. 

- continued •••.• 
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DIVING IN YUGOSLAVIA, continued .••• 

We booked our air-fares but were unable to book accommodation. Travel agencies 
refuse to book accommo~ation . here because they state you can get good accommodation 
cheaper over there. We tried in England but · received the same answer. We did ~rrange 
for a car to meet us at the airport in Dubrovnik, but; I'll tell you more about that 
a little later on. 

Upon arrival in London; we went to Lillywhites to contact B.S.A.C. me~bers who~ having 
visited Jugoslavia wou~p furni~h us with the necessary diving information. They were 
out of twon, but we were informed that .the only compressor in Jugoslavia was in 
Dubrovnik. We planned to go from Dubrovnik to the Bay of Kotor but found out that 
we could easily drive there and back in a day, so decided to stay in Dubrovnik. 

Anyway, we finally arrived at Dubrovnik airport, which is the most one-eyed airport we've 
ever encountered. We had gone through customs at Lubjana, just across the border. 
You wait for your luggage out in the open at Dubrovnik. The airport building is very 
small. Having finally salvaged o:ur luggage. we went hunting for our hired car, but 
it was not to be found as our reservation had not arrived (it arrived a week later -
I think they . sent it . Pony Express!). The staff at Autohechna (pronounced autotekna) 
were very kind. They took us into the city by cab, for which we had to pay, of course. 
and .opened the off~ce and provided us with a car. In the meantime, I had been commis
sioned to go down the road in search of hotel accommodation. I found one, tentatively 
booked the rooms and went back to .inform the rest of the f~mily. When I got b~ck to 
Autohechna's office a man just returning his car overhead our conversation and · 
recommended a different hotel. Our man at Autohechna immedi.ately offered to. telephone 
for reservations for us. The hotel was booked, so he suggest;e(;i a friend of his ~ho had 
a small hote-1, much cheaper than the one I had tentatively b0oked. Having settled us 
with a car, he· then drove us to his freind 's place, only to find out he was booked 
up too · (there are very few phones). However, the friend of our · man fr,om A. then left 
us sipping cocktails while they went out in search of accommodation . :t:o:r us. They came 
back about an hour later and suggested we stay with a relative of the 'friend's' until 
he had rooms for us a couple of days later. We agreed and our man from A. then drove 
us over, By this time we were all very tired and just happy to get to bed • 

...T~e next day we decided . to go fo~ a drive to Hercog Novi. t wa~ a lovely arive. That 
Coast road of Jugoslavia is really something to behold. It twists and turns and 
climbs right along the coast and there are' lots of lay-offs to pull the car over to 
take pictures and it didn't seem to matter which way you turned there was another 
gorgeous view. Our slides and movies really don't do justice to the beauty of that 
scenery. We came across a lovely quiet bay and Ron went skin diving. We had a 
wonderful .day. 

We ~ot back t~ the .house, washed and changed for · d~nq~r, trooped out and got into the 
car. Ron backed it out and then clang! clang! We thought we were dragging a huge 
boulder or s~mething, but no, only the drive shaft had busted. Ron wen't back to the 
hOUSe I no phone I SO they took him tO Someone else ·' S hOUSe to USe the phone I no problem. 
They phoned our man at A. and he said he'd be up in about 15 minutes with another car. 
Sure enough, in 15 minutes he was there with another car but a semi-automatic. Ron 
did some haggling about price and it was finally agreed that we could have this car for 
the s~me price. 

The following ~ay w~ decided to stay and scout the Dubrovnik area and get sqme 
information concern~ng diving, We did, there was no longer a compressor anywhere in 
Jugoslavia, · ].et alon.e Dubrqvnik and the diving club was also defunct. This, to sa·y 
the le'ast, was most . disappointing. However, oU' man from A. good sort that he ·was, 
also did some skin diving and offered to take Ron diving on the ·sunday. We were all 
very pleased and happy for him and made our plans accordingly to say on the beach that 
day. 

Dubrovnik is a delightful old city, but driving in it is murder. I still don't know 
how Ron managed to find his way around. They are all one-way streets, but, unlike the 
one-way streets in our city, they g.o right around the city, ONE WAY, and, to come b.i:ick 
you'd have to .. again go completely around the city, yet we finally discovered, it might 
only be a 100 yard walk to get from point A to point B. 

'. ' . 

It was a delightful ~~perienGe to be in that wonderful old walied city. Never, in my 
wildest dreams ctid I ever think I would visit one. Over the years the sto~e roads have 
been worn so smooth they ,shin.e like · m~rble. 1There were open air markets, the f.ruit . 
market and the handicrafts as well . i;t.s a;ll the ·· tiny little shops. Dubrovnik also 
boats the oldest apothecary in the world. It was quite ancient complete ~ith instruments 
of torture, etc, 

- continued ••••• 
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DIVING{?) IN YUGOSLAVIA, continued (would you believe d~g- ed?) 

The next day we decided t9 drive .and we encountered more beautiful scenery - absblutely 
breat~taking • . On the way back,, 

1
Ron revv('l~ up the car to pass another~ That' 9 all that 

happened, , the car just revveq UP :.PUt .,WQUldn 't go. Ron used a few choice words about 
semi~~utomatic cars that wouldn~t respond ~hen needed, plus the danger of this drawback. 
As we continued our journey, however, we realized there was something wrong with the 
car, yes, the automatic transmission was giving out on us. We crawled along the road 
and finally came to a gas station - no phone. .We were informed that just down the· 
road and after a right turn we would find a phone. We found a restaurant but no 
phone and after a lo.t of yelling and screaming to someone or other a young man came 
to take us to the phone. Of course, jt was really something making ourselves under~ 
stood, English is not a language commonly spoken as yet in Jugoslavia but I always 
had my dictionary with me. The young man led us to a hou11e, spoke to someone, got a 
key, opened up a factory and having been . i.nformed of our plight made the long distance 
phone call for us and told us . somebodi would be out in about half-hour. Yes , within 
theT~ere there but unable to ~ix th~ . car, so we had to crawl back to Dubrovnik 
and pick up another car they had • waiting for us, . By this time Ron was getting a little 
conce'rned about his record with tbe ,ir . cars . but they understood, it w'as the end of ' the 
seas.on and the cars were due to bi:eakdown. We were lucky with our third car, we oniy ' 
had a flat, arid a speeding ticket ~Ron got caught in a radar trap (yest, they are 
that ·modern) do:i,ng 20 km .over the limit - o~e of those irritating spots we have ·here," 
where for a few "yards the speed is re~uced • . The ticket which . had to be paid on the ' 
spot worked out to · ~bout $2.40. When we were stopped by the police, I think we ali . 
held our breath for 'fear of being . thrown into the jug and all · sighed with relief when 
we r .ealized it was oniy i:i speed trap - even so . - .we · didn't mow what the penalty might .. 
be. ·But even th~t was funny. · Naturally, the car -had Jugoslav licence plates ~nd · t~e · 

:cop gave us a puzzled look whe,ri y.ie didn't understand him. He asked if we could speak 
Italian 'or Germ~n, we said: "No.,: Engleski". He went back to his car and produced a 
pretty glossy leaflet, ~hi ch, wppe it wasn.1 t printed in : English showed us quite Cl~arly 
in' picture form '' why we !lad been . stopp~d. and h_ow, ·much .we had to pay. ' 
· ' '! : : · . l' . ··· 1.' 

No; ai:>ubt 'you :are wondering Why alJ . this detail• Well, l think this will be one of' the 
most ' inemorable holidays of my lir'e because of the kirtdess and the courtesy extended to 
us by these people. They were just terrific. They always seemed to be so helpful, ... 
even though we couldn't communicate properly, yetl they were not gushing, pushing their 
thoughts and ideas on to us, We all know people who are so enthusiastic in their 
assistance that · you real,l_y wish they would mind their own business · and allow you to 
mind your's. 

, '1' ' 

Another startiing discovery was their honesty. You never had to worry about being 
shortchanged · or over-cha~ged 

0

(e~~e~t in the markets where haggling is a way of life). 
The currency was a little difficult as they are dealing in both old and new dinars. 
100 old dinars is worth on_e new dd.nar. When they wanted say, 10, 000 dinars, if you 
offered 10, 000 new c;linars;"they would immediately put up their hands in horror, take 
from the till to show you what they wanted and then take just that ambunt. Their · 
honesty and courtesy _was most refreshing and, I might. add, a memorable experience.' 

..... · . 

Anyway: 'i I hav~ digressed rather. 

We : were all · anxiously awaiting Sunday so that Ron could go diving but, alas and alack, 
he was sick and couldn't go. Arrangements were made for him to go the following 
Wednesday but our man from A. was too busy so the hotel owner (we had got into the 
hotel by this time) made arrangements with a frie~d of his to take Ron diving on the 
Thursday. The friend had a boat and was a champion spear fisherman. ·· But, the water 
was too rough so the dive had to be postponed until Saturday and the whole family were 
invited to go along. 

Saturday rollect 'around and it was pouring with rain. We had all got up early, however, 
and ventured down to the old city by 8:00 a.m. and despite the weather off we went 
hoping it would clear up. It didn't. 

We had pulled over to an island for about an hour . but finally had to return to the 
harbour. 

On our return to the city, our host motioned to us to follow him to his apartment. We 
couldn't speak each other's languag1e but Ron was just marvelous at ·making himself 
understood and somehow being able to translate for the rest of us (I was the one that 
bout the Serbo-Croatian record and dictionary and made aha1f,-hearted attempt to try 
and understand at le_ast a smattering of the language). 

From what we could ;gather, our host had intended to take us to an island several 'miles 
off the coa;t where there were lots and lots of old amphoras lying in about 15' to 20' 
of water, there were small, medium and large ones and he proved this by taking us to his 

apartment and showing them to us. - continued ••••• 
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YUGOSL.A.VIA, continued •.•. 

Ron's heart was breaking, he would have been sa .t1i~fied even with a little one. 
Apparently, tne gates of Pompeii, where the Batt.re of Peompeii was fougi1t is just 
off the ~oast bf . Dubrovnik, 

Ron had 1.fu;n· .u.sing his underwater camera even t hougi1 on .occasion my 1.5 yr . .. old neice had 
to sit ·o:q his .J:~ack to weigh him down. It would have been better if we had been able 
to get scuba gear, but the skin diving we did was very pleasant. Per~pas the most 
unpleasapt thing that occurred was when w~ · were foold;ng with t;1,e ai_r mattresses in the 
water, .: and I got knocked off and stpped' on a sea µr .. chin, but t,1ought I had just 
scraped my foot on a rock. I counted and had 45 spines in my foot - I still have one 
left whic-1 I'm trying to get out. 

We really had a won'Clerful holiday and I · emphatically recommend to anyone deciding .on 
a trip to Europe, to at least, include a trip to t nis wonderfully beautiful and 
hosp~table country. 

Doris Morrell 
... . 1,::, .; ,·· ; : • . .• · · •· · •· • . .... 
Now we dash · half,..way round the world to Vancouver Island where we left the boys 
riding t he crest of a wave 

PART· TWO GRAVEYARD OF THE PACIFIC ROUTE BY CANOE (by Allan Hook) 

We made our camp on 'the • beach selected from the aerial photographs. About half a 
mile long, the beach was of soft, fine sand, with jutting rocks to help break the 
ever-present surf, There was also a creek near at .· hand for fresh wa~er. Logs 
cluttered the high water mark and back of them: the lush, almost impregnable under
growth. 

1:'.s we .. planned· t i!iS camp as our home base, we had no worry, as hikers would, of carrying 
food and equipment. So we were able to enjoy a variety of luxuries, rather than a 
menu of dehydrated and condensed foods. 

Our first day of hard paddling combined with the salt air had developed a fine appetite 
tin:- supper -ancI we tnoroughly enjoyed our meal of canned chicken, baked .P.otatoes and · 
stew, followed by canned fruit, cookies and hot chocolate. 

Then, :since daylight was almost gone, we made. the most of it by wal'king the remains 
of th~~ife-saving trail. Returning to camp, we had~ 1ate snack 6f cookies and tea 
complete wi ti;i 13;ugar and cream. We blew up our air mattresses, unrolled our sleeping 
bags and:· as ~ .c,oncess ion to "roughing it" slept under the stars, lulled by the 
pounding .. of 1;he waves on the shore. 

•': ' 
'\. 

' ' ;I'; 

We expec.ted "t.o waken the next morning with sore muscles, but ·strange to say, .this was 
not the ' ca~e ~ Instead, on my part, my face felt 1.:1,ke a Crispy Critter; b,:rright. ~ed, 
and with lips badly burned, Bob, who bad been wearing shorts and sandalsi was ~urned 
on the legs and insteps, these were · swollen so badly he could hardly bear to put o~ 
shoes. The coolness of the wind had fooled us into false security. But we didn't let 
this minor setback hold us up; we had too much to see and do. 

Each day we would travel from our base camp up and down the coast by canoe, as we could 
make far better time t han by hiking the . shore. By this means we were able to explqre all t 
the ·beaches) including those accessible only by water. The only people w~~et during 
our stay were a hiking couple from Mt. Vernon, Washington, who were quite surprised to 
see such a small canoe so far from civilization on ~he West Coast. They had hiked in 
from Pa-chena and were on their way to carmanah Point., 

Walking the beaches, we found remains of wrecks, some quite recent, a constant reminder 
of the treachery of the coast. 

There are many vistas for the hiker and the camera enthusiast, such as Tsusiat Falls, 
t he Klanawa River, Pachena Lighthouse, where visitors are always welcqmed by ~he . 
obliging lighthousekeepers . . In the othe~ direction, Nitinat Bar, Clo-oose~ an Indian 
Community, Dare Point and Carmanan Lighthouse. It is at this point that the trail is 
almost impassible to the hiker, but not the canoeist, whD can travel on to Bonilla 
Point and civilization at Port Renfrew, 

Paddling back to camp one evening, we misjudged the surf and the canoe flipped. But 
having taken the standard precautions of tying · our gear and sealing the cameras in 
watertight containers, .. nothing was hurt but our pride. 

- cont.inu·ed ••••• 
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Graveyard of the Pacific Route by canoe (by Allan Hook), continued •••• 

After this minor disaster, Bpb rinsed out his salt. soaked clothes in fresh water and 
hung t hem up to dry. Supper . ov,e.r, we decided to get in some much needed surfing 
practice by entering the surf and coming in on the waves. We did this in our bathing 
suits. 

Since many hour.s eac:h da.y. .were spent in p~ddling up and down the coast, we always 
put out a hand fishing .line, though all we possessed was a 30-foot length of cutty 
hunk, one lead weight and a beat-up spoon. 

Fish are perhaps ,not as c~oos~y in these waters, as we always ma~aged to catch some
thing. We had two fish in the boat when we arrived at the Klanawa River. 

As .the .9ea was ge.t,'(;.ing, qui.te high , I packed t i1e cameras while Bob kep.t the canoe on a 
steady course. There .~a~ a ba~ surf, and though we picked what we th~ught was a good 
spot it was not until we were almost in that we discovered we were just about aground 
on some jagged rocks and had no ·choice but to paddle hard, but, catching a wave wrong, 
it_ rol_led us completely over, .with the canoe on top of us. 

! . 

All our diving gear was still floating in the canoe when we righted it and one newly 
caught fish was swimming calmly as if in an aquarium. We dragged out gear up on the 
beach, I checked the cameras while Bob spread our diving equipJilent to dry. 

Checking ,the canoe, _we discovered three cracks in the si_/j~ • . · Upder abuse such as this, 
an ord~~ary boat of this size would have been torn apa~t and we . w~re extremely pleased 
at the w~~ the _ cano~ had. brought us through. Bob stripped and washed his clothes again 
in the, Klanawa · River. Leaving them to dry on the beach and _wearing only his shorts· _he 
announced he was ready to explore once again , so we portaged the canoe over the beach 
to the river. 

TO BE CONTINUED ••••• 
• • • • • • ! • • • ; • • • •.· ·.• •• ·i• •••. • . • • . • • .. • ••••• 

FROM ROY CUTTS ..• 

At t~e Hart House . Underwater Club's dinnet last week which Al Sykes, keith Evans and 
myself had the pleasure of attending Mr. Ben Davis was the guest . ~peaker. · His talk 
was so informative I asked permission to use some of his commettts in our newsletter. 

His ; t ,aik .was en_t;i.tl;~'P · ~ 'ythat 's Happe~ing" (referring1 .pf pourse 1 . to diving in Canada). 
He cpyere_d th.e Nati_onl:\;t, _Provincia.l and Club spene • . Nati_on~lly he reported that the .. _ 
A.C1u.c . . are making rapid progress. with all the provinces . co-operating to make th~s · 
a truly National B.ody. Alre~dy established is a bas_ic Instructor and Diver qualifi9at.ion. 
Ben pointed out, however, that the A;C.U,C. can only be as strong as the councils which 
for.~ : it. There is an urgent _need _for the , provincial councils to begin ground work 
to get the ~igh tarifi on ~iving equipment reduced and tp urge the creation of a 
gqyern,ment _agenc.y f .or the · test .. ing and . stamping of diving tanks. 

He . spoke .at 1!3ngth on the work we, must. do to . provide and m?intain rights of access to 
our lakes and beaches. Ben spoke for some time on this . iss_l,le and I for . one was in 
total agreement with his statements. I have experienced the frustration in not being 
able to · get ~9to .the sea when I ~isited New England a few years ago. The rocks I wanted 

.. . to cro~~ were fet,lced off with a sign "Private Property". This . is , a depressing situation 
wh_en yc;rn realize all the natural b13auty tha~ .. is l;>e,ing denied th!3 general public. In 
Ontario., .with the ever increasing .demand for . lake. front prope;rty, accessibility to the 
local lakes is already becoming difficult., _lt . is ~ .pparent the need .for action is NOW! 

I would like to thank Ben for letting me use his talk as the basis of this article and 
.f .or allowing me .to add my own comments. 

(hear! hear: - ed) 

DO YOU KNQW? 

I ' 

SEE YOU NEXT WEEK! 

ROY CUTTS 

.\ 

A sea u~cbin walks . around on its teeth ••• 
A Sta~ Fi$h proj~ct!" . i.t.~ $tomach through 
its mouth into the shell . of its victim 
to consume it ..• '. · ~ · : "'. ' . 
Its the male sea horse that hatches the egg 
in the pouch in it~ body ljke a kangaroo •••• 
The Se~ Hor~e has ~ built ~n slurp gun. This 
is how it obt~ii:ir.tts ' tqod •.•.• 

• • • • • • : ',: ~ ·! • ~ 11MORBRU 1
: • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The staff," Jan Sykes, editor, Budd and Sally Ackerman, etc. 
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It's that time of year again. That time of year when even countries like Buddhist 
Japan display Christmas symbols""""'iTke Santa Claus in store windows. The time or year 
when we allow our children to become their worst - avaricious and greedy; display 
our own hypocrisy and give the economy a shot in the arm. Bah, humbug! 

jan. 
f • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

TO A WHITE DOLPHIN by Roger Conkl in 

A piece of sky 
A splash of sea 
A swatch of sand 
Infinity. 

A dune, a tree 
A hermit crab 
A screech i ng gull 
For this sea lab. 

A dolphin breaks 
The surging blue 
Sun blends with sea 
To paint a hue 

On sleek white skin 
Now touched with fire 
A blushing pink 
As they conspire. 

A breaking surf 
The sea bird sounds 
A salt-washed world 
Of light abounds. 

An alien voice 
A diesel's drone 
A sleek ship sings: 
"You're not alone." 

A seaman's cry 
From crow's nest watch 
The heaving blue 
Reveals a splotch 

A glint of sun 
On pink-white skin 
Whale-like tail flukes 
A toothy grin. 

The sky, then sea 
are netted 'round 
The dolphin's world 
by nylon bound. 

Men mount smal l boats 
They move out fast 
The prize is in 
Their net at last. 

They grunt, they strain 
Their muscles groan 
Quarry enmeshed 
In net and foam. 

Brown fingers laced 
in web of cord 
Half pull, half roll 
Dolphin aboard. 

Bigger by far 
Than first they thought 
She lay still now, 
No longer fought. 

Though fight was gone 
The beauty there 
Was such that they 
could not compare. 

The skin kept wet 
A bed of foam 
Would keep her safe 
on the trip home. 

A big pool waits -
A world to cheer 
A strange new life, 
No foe to fear. 

Ed's note: Which would you prefer, tho open sea with your friends and family or 
a closed in pool with gross and alien animal life? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Quotable Quotes: "I cannot give you the formula for success but I can give you 
the formula for failure, which is: "Try to please everybody". SWOPE. 

- continued ..••• 
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WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS: . , ,T I'. 

Mr. Frank Ploeger, 
6 Ghent Court, 
Scarborough, Ontario 757-9989 

. . 1.-::.·· 

Mr. Ben Johnson, 
6 Royal York Rdj, Apt. 304, 
Toronto 14, Ontario - no phone 

.... , . ·f '. ~ : . ' ; . : . ·. I I • 

l i .. '1' ; 

Mr. David Hunter (Our John Hunter's son) 
992 Tirnmin's Gardens, 

• l , . : . ~ : ' 

Pickering, Ontario 839-3954 

•• AND PLEASE CHANGE GLENDA'S (WHITSITT) AODR.ESS 
ON YOUR RECORDS TO: 105 Mary Street, Port Credit, Ontario - no phone! 

Bye the bye - is anyone out theie in Waterlog-land interested in or a collector of 
antique buttons? If you are get in touch with Glenda. 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
ARTIFICIAL GILL 
**************************** 

Safety 
'by Don McDougall-Director 

Dr. · Walter Robb of G.E. 's Research and Development Center has discovered an 'ar.tificial 
gill. These gills are made of a silicone plastic membrane which is one and one-thousandth 
of an inch thick. When Doctor Robb places an animal (he has used rabbits, mice, hamsters 
and p1arakeets) in a box covered with his plastic and immerses: it in water, the anim'a1. 
continues ·to breathe normally. 

The reason this membrane works is a basic law of partial pressures, which states, tpat 
molecules of a gas vi ill move to an adj a cont ;.area where there is less of the s,ame gas~ 
Since the air in the box is saturated with ·water· vapour there is no partial pressure 
difference with the water outside, thus, ndlti-'ansfer of water through the membrane.' :" 
The animal can breathe oxygen which comes :frdm the . water and carbon dioxide wast~ which 
it produces is transfered from the box to the water. 

Aldemar Ayres, an independent New Jersey inventor was the first man to use the artificial 
gill priniciple in water. He developed long bags of plastic membrane which were then .. 
hooked up to a scuba regulator. Oxygen is taken in via the regulator from the intake · 
bag and carbon dioxid~ :. is exhaled out through the bag on the exhaust side. 

:_ ~.: ,: 

A project by the Office 'bf Naval Research is to see if the human body can take water 
into the :luhgs and extract oxygen from it, without any damage. Dr. Johannes Kylstra .of 
Duke Un'ivetsity, : has hari a dog breathing underwater for a period of 18 hours - with no 
hous'ingr1or"membranes, as in the 1Robb experiments. The dog was not breathing normal 
sea water, however, but a special oxygenated and pressurized saline solution which was 
pumped into the water, thus proving that the lung can function as a gill. 

I I \ ' ' : : • ' · · ~ ) ' ' ! . 

Other ONR rese~rchers are at work also on liquid breathing experiments with animals. 
The main problem··with 'this system seems to be with circulating enough water to supply 
the body with · oxygen for · some form of 1ictivity other than just survival. A pump, 
surgically impl:aht'ed, like a pacemaker, may be the answer. 

Whatever the ansv.ier :'to these probiems, or whatever method is perfected, men, like 
Robert· Stenuit, ·or johri Lindbergh ·wiltbe there to try them~ · . Homo Aquaticull may not 
be too far in the future. 

Don McDouga 11 ; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .. 

GRAVEYARD :OF THE PACIFIC ROUTE BY CANOE by Allan Hook - C 0 N c ··L US I' 0 N 

(The boys had just upset their canoe and about to 'ave another go •• ,) 
·if i 

. • : · 

To me', the l(Janawa is one of the most spectacular s'iglits to be ·seen on the west coast• . 
Before reaching the sea, th~ i1~~r widens to form a large pool, emerald green ' dnd 
crystal clear. On each side, the thick foliage forms a backdrop aQq is reflected 
in the still water, a perfect picture of serenity. Since the~e ar~ no t~~ils ~p ri~er .. 
very few people have travelled th i's area, gi v'ing one the fee~~~~ ~.f , .. exp,f.~;r:}ng v~i .r~in !i ·' 

territory. · · , , !.•" 

Canoeing the Klanawa was done for three reasons: to check for leaks in the canoe, to 
~ , -'. ' .. : ' ; ~ 

explore the river and to wait until the weather calmed. :•h.: . • , , 

- continued ••••• 
: fi i 
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GRAVEYARD OF THE PACIFIC ROUTE BY CANOE ••••• 

Fortunately I in travelling . the two miles up river, we found the cano~\y'as not taking 
in water and the cracks were superficial. · " : ' " 

On the Nitinat side of the river, a line shack stands. It is only one of several 
built for ship-wrecked sailors. 

Hikers sometimes make use of these cabins for overnight stops. It is customary to leave 
, , : something in the way of provisions for the next needy t ·raveller, a can of beans. or 

whateve~ the : ~iker can spare • 

~: ' 

. Our · wait for the weather did us no good, as the waves seemed to have increased in 
violence. The . surf thundered on the shore in contrast" with the quiet calm of the 
river. 

Bob collected his . now dry clothes . and we portaged our canoe and.equipment down the}, 
'beach to what ' s~emed to be the least rocky area where the surf was not crashing quite 
as hard. 

. '" Lo~~ing ~he ge~~ in the canoe, we picked a wave, and catching it as it broke, Bob 
leaped, in antj, . .paddled frantically as I shoved off. We caught . the ·next wa:ve 'and 
shipped half , of it!. Getting a short distance· :from shore in the heavy sur'f, Bob ttied 
to keep · th~ : panoe . heacting into the waves While I bailed . : . \ . ,., ~ . 

There w·as a go~d, brisk wind, taking the tops off the waves, causing white caps all 
around us. Our camp was about nine miles away. .we paddled about .a mile . f .ro.m shore, 
as th~. wav~s . s~emed to . ,be< less frequent there. 

' : • . 

· . · : Fo~~u~~t~l~, , th~ wind was behind us, , artd it was thrilling ~~ ~aci down th~ waves, 
'·'.· lO or l2 fee;t .. in height only to be lif.ted Ort the crest of ' the next one and . ~ent . . 

· h~~tling . dOW~ .into the trough. Occasiohall:f We WbUld take niore water OV~~ the side 
··,: ·i" 0lld I wouid have to bail while Bob t:>Bddled alone. 

We made a smooth lSnding at our camp ~tit Bob · was already ioa~ed to the skin~ .. ; : , .. 
..· .: 

' I gu~:s~ ~o.b v.;as the canoeist .with cleanest cl'dt'h'es ·dn' the ·west ' ·coast • . Being' t 'he., lazy 
type·; · I n ,ev~r .Wt:1Sh4i1d mine, merely letting them dry on' me! 

Divin~ on. :t;he. west co~st is entirely different to :diving the' i~'~and .:':aters . ; 
1 
Fi~h, 

I are . mariy, ' and ' marine .gr.ow'l;h ts ever present. Abalone' cons 'ider~d a ~e~i.ca .cy ; by 
• ! . . , . ' , , , { ' . ·~ , I , 

· . jna'ny P~pple, were numerous and many large crabs ·could be found at the. ~itin,at :i=iar • 
.' Bup kelp gr9w.s to a length of a hundred feet and" can be found the full l~n~t~ of 
· 'the coast • . In close, where the surf· comes near the shore, patterns like sand dunes 

appear· on the bottom, in picturesque designs. 

'fhe first day of ~tving v,ias : a painful experience. We were almost raV,1 froin ~u~burn 
and ~he salt ~at~~ a~grevated our lipsr making it 'difficult to bite ou~ ~ breaihing 

··~od~~pieces! . Ii took half an hour . fqr Bob to get into his wet suit soci~~' ~s his : feet 
and ankles were badly swqll,e·n. Rut we were determined to explore and photograph the 
wrecks. 

. .: 

A \\ir .eck, to most people, is a complet:e ship, intact, lying neatly on t~e ocean floor. 
Thi's ·'is ve'ry seldom tr~e. An unusual formation on the bottom may signify to the di Ver 
that this may be the location. An ·E!ngine or pr.opeller shaft, a fragment of potte.ry, 
these may be a 11 that is left o.f a .once proud ship. 

While diving, . we found parts of the wrecks scatt.tered over a ve'ry large area; an 
indication that ·more than one ship was involved and only time, which w.e ~ack.ed, anc;l 
intensive diving and research could determin~ th& origin of each craft. 

. . . ' 

There .was never a dull moment : in camp. An observant eye could always · ~~~~ . something 
new to' see and ,photograph. While I ·hok pictures; Bob acted as officiaf ~oogey ma~ 
sc~~ini · i~~o ·~ction th~ : ~nimals who ware inc~irt~d t~ stand and . stare when : I wanted 
motio~ ':for movie film.. · · ·r ,i 1 t 

"We · were · ~ble to capt.ure on film, besides, the underwater shots, bald eagles with large 
wing spread, these were numerous, as were the squirrels and we got a nice shot o;t .a.! 
d.eer b~ th~ water's edge., 

:. ,: 

We also photographed a mink trying to catch a mouse. The mouse escaped and Bob, 
feeling conscious stricken. b~c~use we had deprived the mink of its supper, opened a 
can of Prem, cut off a slice, and placing it on the end of a stick offered it to the 
dissappointed hunter. 

- continued •••• • 
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GRAVEYARD OF THE PACIFIC ROUTE BY CANOE, continued •••• 

•••• The mink sampled one bite, then took off into the bush at top speed, as if the meal 
was not to its liking. Perhaps it didn't trust humans bearing gifts. 

Our camp was invaded by a mouse, perhaps the same one we had rescued from the mink. Its 
size was no indication of its courage, as it refused to leave after sampling our 
groceries. In desperation Bob seized a stick and iaid about with it. 

Dixie, merely came up and nibbled the end of the club. Later, in the wee small hours 
Bob was awakened by the little creature tugging on his hair! 

Our trip came to an end all too soon and after packing our gear in the canoe, our mst 
chore was to clean up the beach and dispose of our accumulation of tin cans at sea. 
Our load was considerably lighter going home! We managed to do the return trip down 
the Nitinat in four hours. Whether this was due to our more experienced, paddling, 
lighter load or that the wind was with is is an open question. The other 95 miles 
by car was uneventful except for the sighting of a black bear and some deer. 

By strange coincidence, on the day we left for our trip, a story appeared in the 
Islander telling of a similar journey undertaken 103 years ago by a party of 13 men in 
a 60 foot canoe, I would imagine that the terrain is much similar today, as it has 
not yet been invaded by an army of tourists. The men on that trip had the problem 
of semi-hostile Indians, while the only Indian we encountered was on a tug on Nitinat 
Lake. He thought it a huge joke when, after offering us a tow which we declined, we 
remarked: "The white man has sure progressed, here we are in a canoe, while you 
operate a motor vessel!" 

by Allan Hook 
Ed's note: Fabulous trip, fabulous writing and fabulous fun. 
here? 

What are we doing 

BY NOW MOST OF YOU WILL HAVE RECEIVED YOUR COPY OF GLENN'S SELF INFIATING LIFE VEST 
EVALUATION - a remarkable piece of work - our compliments and thanks Glenn. 

jan. 

DON'T FORGET - Treats for the kiddies at the restaurant and Open Night at the pool 
December 18th, 1967, Bah, humbug! 

These things shall be; a loftier race 
Than e'er the world hath known, shall rise, 
With flame of freedom in their souls 
And light of knowledge in their eyes. 

They shall be gentle, brave and strong, 
To spill no drop of blood, but dare 
All that may plant man's lordship firm 
On earth, and fire, and sea, and air. 

Nation with nation, land with land, 
Unarmed shall live as comrades fra:; 
In every heart and brain shall tlrob 
The pulse of one fraternity. 

Man shall love man, with heart as pure 
And fervent as the young-eyed throng 
Who chant their heavenly psalms before 
God's face with undiscordant song, 

New arts shall bloom of loftier mould, 
And mightier music thrill the skies, 
And every life shall be a song, 
When all the earth is paradise. 

There shall be no more sin, nor shame, 
Though pain and passion may not die; 
For man shall be at one with God 
In bonds of firm necessity. 

- - John Addington Symonds, 1840-1893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
MELLY CHLISTMAS - The staff - Jan, Budd and Sally. 

. . . . . . . . . 



A weekly publication of the c 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Ciub 
***************************** 

Dear Waterlogees: 

issue No. 46, Series One 
Week of December 11th, 1967 
**************************** 

Real skimpy-type newsletter t ~ t is week 1 gang. Just as well -- Christmas and all t .e 
assorted nonesense that one is compelled to go through sure can eat up time. 

Just a few things: 

DON'T FORGET THAT ITS "Ol;>EN NIGHT" AT THE POOL ON MON ·" 18 . D~Y, DECEMBER th. 
AT THE RESTAURANT FOR THE KIDS! 

FREE TREATS 

•••• and if you can possibly manage it CAN I HAVE SOME ARTICLES PLEASE? ta. 

Scrooge, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I ' . ; 

THIS & THAT ••••• (compressed air Maga~ine - courtesy 
Glenn Graaam) 

Metal-Bearing Nodules on Ocean Floor 

Collecting potato-s~10ped nodules from the fioor of t . . e Pacific ddean and analyzing 
t ncm for manganese and other metais was a co-op~rative vehttire begun by t .~ e bureau of 
mines and the University Of Caitfornia in 1963. Results of t 11e investigation are being 
place.d- on. open _fiJ .. e- by he bureau in respons to indus.tri~l l'eque-s fo-r inf-0P.mati-0n------. 
on the findings. Nine groups of nodule samp l es, totaling more than a ton, were 
gathered from separate locations off t i1e coast of Baja California. Ranging in size 
from 1 to 4 inches and in saape from flat to spllerical, the nodules were found at 
depths to 12,500 feet. Samples were recovered primarily by cage dredging, a technique 
in wi1ich power winc .. 1es aboard s .ip are used to drag an open-front heavy wire mesh 
cage across the ocean floor. The analyses, using a combination of chemical and 
instrumental tecimiques, revealed that the nodules contained, in addition to manganese, 
varying amounts of iron, copper, nickel and cobalt. Tae report suggests that tne 
nodules may collect in "micro-provinces" - localized areas of the ocean floor, where 
differing environmental factors ;.iave been responsible for dissimilar nodule composition 
and shape. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
COURTESY OF ALLAN HOOPER AND GLENN GRAHAM - Waterski NEW YEAR'S DAY AT MARIE CURTIS 
PARK - 10:00 SHARP - t ~rnn to Glenn's for "Bride's Bowl". (heh, heh) 
. . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The Advanced Group, under the guidance of Keith Evans, is taking a fresh approach 
to the question of activities for the group. Tne goal is to establish a program which 
will keep divers in and interested in the club, by merit of projects, activities and 
resour ces not possible outside the club. 

It is therefore, essential, if this program is to be developed, that you, the advanced 
diver, let us know what your preferences are. 

Remember, in stating your choices, that this is intended to be a continous program, 
whereby what we do in the winter is directly related to our enjoyment of the sport 
during t he summer. 

Please fill out the coupon below, tear it off and bring it to the club meeting on 
December 18th. If you are unable to attend, please mail to Keith Evans at: 71 
Thorncliffe Park Drive, Apt. 516, Toronto 17, Ontario - A.S.A.P, 

DRY SESSION - please number your choice in order of preference • 
•.•••••••• Underwater Photography •••••••••• Biology - plant & animal life in our 
•••• , ••• , • Underwater Arc~1aeology •••••••••• Equipment for Club waters • 
•••••••••• Advanced training in equipment and methods • 

WET SESSION -
•••••••••• Sports - Water Polo, Hockey, 

etc. 

••.••••••• Advanced Pool Training 
••••••.••• Free pool time, Tne individual to 

choose his or her individual activity. 
SEE YOU NEXT WEEK •••. , Jan, Budd and Sally 
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A Weekly Publication of the 
CANADIAN SUB..;AQUA CLUB 

Issue No. 48( ?), Series One 
Week of December 18th, 1967 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The Night before Christmas? 

T'was the night before Christmas 
And all through the tender 
Were wet suits and harness 
Left by divers away on a bender. 

The be st quart I'd hid 
By the compass with care 
Had been swiped by some bum 
Who'd found it there. 

The tanks had long since 
Been stowed in their racks 
And the log was all signed 
In its place put back. 

When out on the Bay 
I heard such a splash 
I jumpecl from the bunk 
And fell flat on my ass. 

The moon on the crests 
Of the Midnight tide 
Reminded me of summer 
And all it did bide. 

When what to my wondering 
Eyes should appear 
But eight soggy reindeer 
Hitched to a tow-board. 

On Prancer, On Dancer, 
He gurgled 
As he came off the port side 
My blood almost curdled. 

Old Santa was spry 
For such a tubby old guy 
And was aboard in a trice 
The reason I saw why: 

Was a load of cheer 
All dripping and wet 
That he carried aft 
In an old fish net. 

With a glint in his eye 
And thumbs on his nose 
He gave me the sign 
As o 1 er the rail he rose. 

more! overleaf •• , 
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Ali' that I he·a;d ~~ he 
Dove out of sight 

(Wate •g, issue 48( ?) 

'Was 'MERRY CHRrSTMASS TO ALL 
AND TO ALL A GOOD NIGHT! II 

·' Al Sykes 
••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• , ••••••• J ••• 

Dear ·Waterloggees: 

.. 6 ·· : i : 
lt' 'was Kid's Night;'..~t the pool on Monday - ' w.q.s it ever L My tw.o thoroughly epj.oyed 

'· themselves and al tho.ugh Mommy's neck anC:( shoulders · ~iii nev.er be the sa~;,: this 
:•hight for the kids 1 is greatly appreciated~ Thanks fellows~ 

I 'hope someone remembered to say thankyou to the management at Squire1 s for putting 
· up With all the little, tired kiddies. . 

Below you will s .ee an outline of what 0':1!, d.ive co~mittee have drawn ~p for ne~ 
year's dives. It .will be to your benefit. to give this sheet a thorough going over your
:self, make your s~ggestions and let the ~chaps know - after Chris~mas and New Year• s. 
·Um, everyone knows that there's no club the next two weeks, don it they? 

·Anyway, tear the sheet off along the dotted line and make your sugg.~, stions and , 
recommendations. We know that "you can't please all of the people all of the time 11 

but - we can make an effort to put 11 zing 11 in the program when we all participate. 
Don't forget, these are your dives for }'.:Our club! · 

February 4/68 

May 5/68 

May 24/qS Weekend . 

JUNE 1, 2 

June 8, 9 

June 15, 16 

Jul{lst Weekend . 

ICE DIVE - tentative booked 
for Dianne Hook's cott~ge. 

TRAINING DIVE - Big Bay 
Point 

(TOBERMORY 
(KILLBEAR POINT PROVINCIAL 
(OTHER? PARK 

Open to suggestion 
( 

(PICTON (Olive Branch & Newly 
discovered wrec:\c? 

(-or - CRAIGLEA TH and ~ chance 
to visit scene caves with family. 

(OTHER?. . . 

Open to suggestion 
( 

(French River 
. ( Tob~rmory 

(Kipgst,0n 
(Bo~:ton Sea Rovers . ' 
(Other? 

· · .. : . 

Jiily !l3, 14----~~~~-~~~-------------------------~~~~~------
. :July 20, 21 -- ---.- -:- - ~ ---- --- -- - -- - - - - - -~. "'.'-- - -- ----,- .- -- - --.- -

July 27, 28---------~~-------------------------------------

~~:~:! ~o, 4~~ :: : : : : ·: : ,: : .: =: :: :: : : : : : :: ::·: :~ :: : :·::·: :,::: ::·:::: 
August 17, 18---- --:;- --- -- -."."-- --.-7'. ~ l"'-.,- -.-·'"':"':"' __ .,..,. .... ~;-- --:'!- -- - -

·; August 24, 25----~.:.-'"'.:._: ____ ,-,-"'.'.------------------."."'".°·----::-:----
September 1st weekend . . · ''·'· (Tobermory ·'' 1., ! :. 

(French River 
(Killbear Provincial Park 
(Boston 

-· _ .. ,: 
I 

'· ' 
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(WATERLOG 48( ?·) ... 3_ continued) 

BUDD LOOKS BACK .. , . . . "· : :. · , (b / Budd Ackerman) 

As I thumb through the pages of my Log Book at the end of this year, 1967, I find only 
one dive recorded. Onl'y' one dive!? ', I thought, ssurely, I was in the water more than 
that? What did I do this year diving-wise? 

'.I'h.e first thing that comes to mind was a . most unforgettable trip to . Boston. · As those 
who were there and those who I went with will well remember. My thanks to Glenn 
Graham, our chauffeur, Bill Wallace, Don Bro:wn and John Chilcott who· put up with 
me, for I was ill all the way down and back. We didn't pass too many Service Centres 
without their inquiring as to my health. · I think the 'boys' can· recite th~m ~p by memory • 

. Arriving in downtown Boston at 6:00 a. m., we went to the YMCA to take up our 
previously reserved rooms, only to be told that they could not be had until 9 :00 a. m. 
With three hours to wait, we went looking for restaurants ' and washrooms, ail w~re 
closed except for a cafeteria- style place reminiscent of the old "Boiler Lunches" , 
that were popular in downtown Toronto twenty years ago. The washrooms we did 
not find - they were all locked .up at night to keep bums and derelicts .from sleeping 
in them. Also, Boston had a 'strangler' which the people have not y~arforgotton. 

. . ·' . . .. 

Our reason for going to Boston was the "Thirteenth Annual International Qnderwater 
Clinic" sponsored by the Boston Sea Rovers Club • 

. Registration wat at 9 :o·o a.; m. where I had the great' plea.sure of meeting a man and 
answering a few questions about our Centennial Year ai1d Expo 1 67. It was. not until 
later that Il).Orning did I find out who the gentl~m.ci;n was~ He was D.r. '. ',¢cigerton, a 
pioneer in high speed photography with flash and stroboscope also a developer of 
underwater photography at great ocean depths • 

. ·The list of nam·es in the program was the "Who's Who" of the diving ·world. Due to 
m.y. ill state, · I sat in one room all day (except one hour for lunch) and hea.rd Brad 
Luther, jr~ talk and show pictures of New Wn-gland Wrecks. Next was Michael de 
Camp talking and showing pictures on East Coast shipwrecks. Then Jacques Piccard 
spoke and showed a film on the construction and sailing of the Mesoocaph the "August 
Piccard" - a 98 .foottourist submarine which has carried more than 30; 000 p"1-ssengers 

.· ·. on :. some 1, loO· dives to the bottom of Lake Geneva• 

Dr. Joe MacGinnis spoke on his recent dives to 425' off e : c coai::t of Norway aboard 
an oil drilling rig. 

The final lecture for the day was on the 11 Future Underwater". Four gentlemen spoke 
. of the .roll of amateur divers, what they could and will play in time to come. This all 
toqk place in one ,lecture room in six hours. There were six different rooms all with 

:1 · ~ :d.iffererit subject· and speaker, The problem wa s to pick out what you wanted to hear 
·'·/' .. 'and get a good seat. With 22 members from our club attending, I think we covered most 

of the program. 

I cannot tell you anything about the evening program as I spent it inside my room at 
the "Y". All night and all day being ill finally caught up to me and I was glad to get to 
bed. I am told by my companions that the films shown that evening were excellent, one 
being a World Premiere · 11 Tahiti Underwater" ( ed' $ note: a marvelous film - keep the 
name in mind for .showings :locally - enjoyed it more than anything 11 ve seen) by Stanton 
Waterman and a real scary Shc.rk Film. 

Time and space does not allow me to relate specific details about this trip but you 
had better get your name in early for next year's trip. It is only four months away 
and ! ·believe the club- is ·interested in a bus t'rip- s6 ·tet us .krto\"".' your feelings. 

I wonder how I will get all this in my log be5ok? 
·· :".1· 

. A dive I ·had forgotten to log turned .out to he a very significant one. I believe it was 
on a Sunday April· 23. · It was held at·Innisfil Park, Lake Simcoe - a training dive for 
all the new recruits who· wished to pass their ·open ;vater tests. 

,· 

- continued •..•• 
'!.,L .. , 
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Budd looks back, continued •••• 

The weather was lousy, a cold wind was blowing off the sho re and the water temperature 
was 34°. About a dozen ' 'Gung Ho" recruits and four n ot-so- 'Gung-Ho" advanced divers 
suited up on the dock. I seemed to notice a lack of advanced divers willing to go into 
the water. Did they know something I didn't know? 

I had four trainees in my care. We had to snorkle ? yards to a boat, make 3 dives 
to 21' then snorkle back . One of my recruits was having trouble getting down so hung 
onto the nearby float while the other three made their respective dives then snorkled 
back. Meanwhile, the fourth diver decided to make his three dives. He did so but 
could not answer my question regarding his return to the dock. Then, I noticed his 
wet suit did not fit too well! I immediately called the boat to take him out of the 
water. Glenn Graham, who was one of the people in the boat lifted him right out of 
the water into the boat in one quick motion. I climbed in and we headed for sho re to 
thaw out one cold diver. He was stripped of his suit and rolled in warm blankets and 
laid down in Glenn's truck to warm up. This diver was b lue from the cold, but he 
suffered no ill effects from the episode - needless to say he now gets called "Blue Boy" 
around the club. 

Out of all this, a ruffling has been made by our Diving Director that no Trainee will 
go into Open Water without having his full wet suit inspected at a pool session prior 
to the dive for a proper fit. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Courtesy of Glenn Graham and Al Hooper a boat will be provided 
at Marie Curtis Park - WEST SIDE for ONE-THIRTY on New 
Ye a r' s D ay. The Sykes' carnying trailer will be shelter for changing into Wet 
Suits - complete with hot stove, etc. About "fourish" - or - when we' re ready Gel 
Glenn's pad on 33rd street complete with refreshments will take off the chill. Due 
to the nature of the "refreshrnents" Al and Glenn ask if those participating wouldn't 
mind throwing $1. 50 to offset the costs. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
L\OM TH E STAFF CF WATERLOG TO ALL WATE.;.~LOGGEES: 

A very, merry Christr:nas and a Happy New Year. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + 

Your Waterlog staff are taking a holiday - no 
Waterlog next week - see you next year~ 

THE STAFF 

Jan Sykes, Editor 
440 Rathburn ad., Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke, Ontario 62.1-0343 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Budd and Sally Ackerman 
- Printing and all the little joe 

jobs joyfully done. 

* * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * 




